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m.."NOPSIS

Quantity of water available: not less than 55 nillion g~llons pc~ dny
(85 seoond feet) every day in every year, partly from stream flows of 3 valleys
on tho north side of ~oloktli, partly from interm1ttont controlled draft on
underground storage, by means of devolopment tunnels, when stream water is below
55 million gallons per day.

This water delivered to fo.rm area by means of 18.3 miles of tunnels,
havi!1g ~ capacity of 80 million gallons per day, or 124 second feet, to take
advantage of frequent freshet water.

Area of la.nd that can be ir:cigated by mea.ns of 55 M.G.D.: 12,000 acres.

Area of suitable land beltl\'J th~ ditch system: 16,000 acres.

Number of fan.ilies that can be supportod on i"nrms: not less then. 700.

Number of people directly and indirectly benefited: 60,000.

(~a11ty of soil: very rich; most of it 20 to 50 feet deep, froe from stones.

Temperuture on farm area: naver below 500 at the highest elevation, rarely
below 60°, maximum 80°.

Armua1 rainfall: farm area, minl.rrru:n. 14 inches t maximum 23 inches, mean
18 inohes - insuffioient for profitable farming without irrigation.

With above quantity of water, rich soil, and no cold seasons, farmers oan
deliver enough truck orops every nuy in the year to feed 50,000 people, outside
of the amount consumed on the farms.

Average hauling distance from farms to Kaunakakai ~barf: 7 ml~es, over
good roads, main arteries paved; distance by steamer from Kaunakakai to
Honolulu, 52 miles.

Total cost of project: $5,000,000.

Amount to be repaid by wat6r users in annual installments: $2,?50,000.

Amount to be oharged to national defense: ~2,250,OOO•

. Gross annual retUl'ns to i'FnnE:r'fJ for :Yl'oouca aft.er area fully developed:
$3,000,000 to ~5,OOO,OOO.

'Tc3sible total net annual profit, after paying interest and annual
ln6tullllier~s on ~ per cent of th~ cost of project and 100% of cost of ~~ln

tenance Of s:rstem, $1,000,000.

1?osnibJs net snnual profit per family, OIl a 20-e.cre farm, aftar allowing
for actual. COSti of home grown footi: not less than. $1,200.
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INTRODUCTION

The Island of Molokai, in comparison with the continental area
, .

of the United states, is unique regarding locution, climate, rainfall,

soil, topography, population and industry. It is fifth in size in the

Hawaiian group, containing an area of 260 square miles. It is naturally. .

divided into three distinct sections, Fast Mo10kai, West Mo1okai and

Central Molokai. Fast and West Mo10kai were originally two separate

islands, formed at different times by volcanic elevation from the ocean

floor, West Mo1okai probably first. In conmon With all the islands west

of it, Molokai is very old and its volcanoes are unanimously classed by

geologists as extinct. There is therefore no danger from lava flows or

local volcanic disturbances, as there might be on the comparatively young-

er island of Hawaii, on wnich are definitely active volcanoes.

West Moloka1 is a :Jmull mountain, with very gentle slopes on the

north and west sides, co ntaining about 30 percent of the total area of

the island. Its highest point is 1381 foet above soo level. About 7000

acres near the top are cultivated in pineapples, the remainder being

pasture land. West Melokoi has no part in this investigation us it is

privately owned and has no water supply. Its water for domestic purposes

is brought by pipes from tho higher mounta.ins of East Molokai by gravity.

]hst Molokai comprises nearly half of the total area of the

island and is largely mountainous. A jagged, dividing ridge about ten

miles in length runs nearly northwest and southeast, the highest peak

being 4970 feet, and the lowest pass about 2900 feet, above sea levol.

This mountain range is cut by innumerablo water courses ranging from

small gullies to ver~table chasma With preciptious sides rising in places
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almost vertically and with some slopos averaging nearly 45 degrees from

top to bottom. -On the north side ara three gorges large enough to be. .

called valleys, named, 1'rom eas'b to west and in order of size, Wailau,

Pelekunu, and Waikolu. -. The rainfall in these valleys is enormous, due to

the fact that the clouds which are being constantly borne in on the pre

vailing winds from northeast to northwest are caught against the high,

precipitaus walls and condensed before they can be blown. out again. These

three va1.leys constitute the principal drainage area from which it is de

sired to conduct water 10 the arable land of central Molokai.

Central Molokai is the flatter, lower-lying land between the

mountains of Fast Molokai and West Molokai. It is in reality an isthmus,

for it is the narrowest pcrl:iOl of the island. It contains about 30,000

acres of very rich soil, most or it deep beds of decomposed lava and sedi-

ment almost :free 1'rom stones. The surface is gently rolling with light

slopes cut by a few mallow gulches where tho depth of the soil can be

seen to be from 20 to 30 feet. It is on the lands of Palaau, Hoolehua

and Kalamaula, constitut:ing more than one half of Central Molokai, that

the Hawaiian homestead farms are located, under authority of an Act of

Congress called the Hawaiian Hames Commission Act of 1920, approved July 9,

1921. Singe 1924, homestoaders have been struggling along trying to raise

diversified food crops without irrigation and have found it impossible

most of the time. Fortunately for them, many have secured contracts for

planting pineapples on a. par!;ian of tho land, which have been profitable

in most cases, as pineapploo thrive on 16 inches annual rainfall if not

too unequally distribute d throughout the year. But a mazimum of 1800

acres is about the limit or the homestead area that may be planted in pine

apples. The neighboring pineapple companies have enough additional land

of their own to meet tm demands of the market with a. safe margin for the
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1'Uturet indeed, the present tendency is to reduce rather than increase

the acreage of contracts with private growers.

Farming experience in this area, even when under the direction.
of agricultural experts, has shown conclusively that the only salavation

for the Hawaiian Homestead Project is to supply the land With water for. .

irrigation. It has, however, shovm. just as conclusively, by small kitchen

gardens irrigated by means of the domestic '\'later supply, and the culti...

vation of larger areas of corn, potatoes, tomatoes, etc., in the few

years when rainfall was copious, that the fertility of the soil is unsur-

passed anywhere.

Further, thero is a growing consciousness in the minds of the

thinking people of ih e islands, and especially of' the Army and Na.vy, that

our isolated positions, over 2000 mlcs away from the nearest food supply,.

calls for strenuous effer m10 mnko the islands more nearly self-feeding.

"Tho fact that 63 pEl' cent of our required tonnago of food is shipped in and

only 37 per cent produced within the Terri tory strikingly prosents our

dependence upon ocean trQl1::port ation. ttl

The area where food crops for island consumption can be grcmn

profitably is limited, and water f'or irriga.tion is still more lim!ted.

Thorefore we need to utilize every possible water supply that is within

reasonable distanco of lands suitable for producing food.

Sensing these needs, Honorable Samuel Wilder King, Delegate to

Congress fram !lawai!, in the autumn of 1935 secured an allotment of

funds for making an investigation of tho water supply on the Island of

.Mo1okai and the feasibility of conducting it to the farm area.

ICady, H. B., Hawaii's Food Supply nnd Maritime Strike of 1936-37 J

University of Hawaii Agricultural ~onsion Service.
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On December 3, 1935, my appointment as engineer by the Secre

tary of the Interior, upon reoommendation of the late Dr. El~ood Mead,

~~ft1! COlIImissioner of Reclamation, became effective. The work to be

done was outlined by me as follows: To determine

1. irhe quantity of water available in the draina.ge area by

actual measureme~ts of all strewn discharges at the approximate level

of the !nttlkes of til e proposed. tunnels.

2. The location and amount of water storage fa.cilities.

3. The loco.tion, area, and highest elevation of the farming

land to which the water could be conducted.

4. The me1:h od of conducting the "<later to the land, and an out

line of the distribut:io n system.

5. The most efficialt method of transportation of men and

materio.l to and from the c1t' ainage area.

6. The method of op oration and maintenance of the systOll1.

7. An estimate or 10tnl cost of the project.

8. .An estimate of m nual ooat of operation and maintenance.

9. What the land rould produce by m~ans of irrigation, and

where and how the product a could be prof!tably sold.

10. What gross and net returns might be expected.

11. How the capital outlay and cost of maintenance could be re-

paid.

8



FORMER INVESTIGATION

Although the exist ence of a large amount of water wasting

into the ocean on tho north coast of MOlOkai tran the volleys of Wailau,

Pelekunu. and WaikolU has been known for many years by variOUS people inter

ested in agriculture, no vary thorough study of the quantity of water avail

able at any uni1'om elEIVation or the method and coat of capturing it

and transporting it to 1b:l fo..xm1 ng lands of Molokai was ever oade prior to

the authorization of this inves tiga.tion in the autur:m of 1935. Up to the

time of the world war, or o.bout 1917, the lower parts of these va.1leys were

populated with Hawaii. an taro planters who used but 0. traction of the water

that crune down trom OOore. For a number of years these ve.lleys, together

with &lawa Valley, supplied the Leper Settlement at Kalnupnpa with most of

the taro and poi used by the residents of the settlement. For the last

twenty years nobody has lived there, and the region has been rarely visited

by anyone except the enginoor s of the U. S. Geological Survey on their

periodical trips measuring stream dischargos up to Docember, .1928, when even

that work was discontinued.

In 1900, Lindgren, 2 at the request of the American Sugar SOI:lpany,

J3ade an exhaustive study or the 17nter supply on their property. He also

Visited the valleys of Wa1.1au and Pe1ekunu. AlthOUgh he stntes that he

spent only two and 0. third months in his entire examination, covering nearly

the whole island, his report was a very able presentation of an lnunense

amount of reliable detailed information concerning the quantities and

economic availabllity of water on the property of the .American Sugar Company

or other lands under their control. But he spent very 11ttle time in Wailau

2Lindgren, Waldemar, Report of the Water Supply on the property of the
American Sugar Co. Ltd., 1900, Original MS in tho Company's files. Also
U. s. Geol. Survey Water Supply Paper No. 77, 1902, now out of print.
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areas.

and Pel~u and had no opportunity to make n deep study of those drainage

He makes no mention of water down in the vn11ey of Waikolu but

only of that on the high, flatter lands above the rim of tho valley on tho

property of the American Sugar Company. No topographical maps had as yet

been made of Molokai nor were there any stream-gaging records, both of

which are now available; and I am sure that no detailed examdnatlon of the

geological structure of the lsland had ever been made prior to 1935•• However,

Lindgren. a geologist himself, could not help noticing the great porosity

of the surface and he did say that probably a large amount of ground water

would be found in tunnels which he suggested might be bored through the

dividing ridge to conduct the waters of Wailau, or Vlal1au and Pelekunu,

either ~o Maptilehu, or Kawala, respectively. He was onthusiastic regarding

the feri1iity of the soil in Centrol MOlokai.

About 1925; J. Jorgensen, a very able local engineer and con-

tractor, with large experience in designing and constructing tunnels in the

islands, made a brief report on the feasibility and cost of conducting the

waters of Wallau, Pelekunu and Waikolu to the Hawaiian Homes Commission

lands in Central Molokai. It is m~ understanding that Mr. Jorgensen did not

do any field work in the drainage areas of the three valleys but he had the

advantage lacked by fonner investigators of a topographical map made by the

U. S. Geological Survey and the record of stream discharges made by the

Water Resources Branch of the Geological Survey. His plan would deliver

the water to the homestead land at an elevation of about 500 feet above sea

level by menns of a series of tunnels along the north coast. Fran the

stream-gaging recorda he computed that the average flow from the principal

streams would be 55 million gallons for 24 hours, but, recognizing that the

stream discharges were very irregular in quantity, he proposed to give the

tunnels a capacity of 100 million gallons per day, using the excess of
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45 million gallons to conduct freshet waters which were to be stored in

reservoirs constructed in the farming area so that the average of 55 mdl1ion

gallons could be used every day. It is doubtful whether SUfficient storage

capacity by means of earth relforvoirs could be provided near the farming

area below the tunnel outlet at 500 focte1evationj also whether a tunnel
1al/of/~ Pef" da't~6otlc

having an excess capacity of only 45 million grJ.J.!':;;:1.; :P·':'F;·c;.Jl·~a,,-,·~:!'~dai1Y re-

~uiremants for irrigation could fill such resorvoirs when freshets are far

apart and of short duration. One example is SUfficient. In the period

from April 1, 1920, to November 30,1920, or eight full months, stored water

amounting to nearly 7 billion gallons (20,000 aore feet) would have been
. Seef"57l'_

required to bring up the supply to 55 million gallons per day. SeePIl.~and

evaporation during this long period would add very materially to the amount

of storage required.

Jorgensen's estimate of $3,262,000 for such a project, based on

using local labor, including aliens, appears to me to be fair for his plan.

A very thorough detailed geological examination was made by

stearns3in the summer of 1935 with speoia1 reference to tho determination

of ground water in the drainage nrea. As the existing topographical maps

ore inaccurate, being largely sketch work in the rough, inaccessible areas,

request was made of the U. s. ~, Hamdian Dopoxtment, to make an air

photo map of these areas so that Stearns could plot his notes upon the

mosaic. This has been done With the exception of the upper 15 per cent of

the valleys. ClOUdy weather hus provented the completion of the map up to

the present time. However, enough of' the mnp has been made to enable Stearns

to make a preliDinary report SUfficient for this purpose, Which will be

found on page 24.

3Stearns, Harold T., Hawaiian Ground Water Investigations: U. S. Gaol.
Survey, Terr. of' Hawaii cooperating. Report not yet completed.
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Since the date of Lindgren's report much advance has been made

by the sugar men in the methods of driving tunnels on the four principal

islands. Also a very much gr~ater knowledge of the behavior of island

streams has been gained; practically all of tho streams in all the islands

of nny value have been measured by the Wa.ter Resources Branch of the U. S.

Geological Surveyi the Territory of Hawaii cooperating by appropriating

more than 50 per oent of tho cost. The discharges of the streams in Wa.ilau.

Pelekunu and Waikolu were measured continuously from Mlrch 1, 1920, to

December 20, 1928.4

A great deal of light has been thrown on the sUbject of ground-

water in the islands from information gathered in the construction and oper-

ation of the Waiahole tunnel system on the island of Oahu, comprehensively

set forth by Stearns5 in Bulletin No.!. The J:l'l8in tunnel is the longest in

the islands, being 14.567 feet from the portal on the eastern side of the

Koolau range to that on the western side. This tunnel developed an enormous

quantity of ground~water, the maximum discharge during construction being

43 milliOn gallons per day, or 66.5 cubic feet per second. After the stored

water had drained out. which required several years, the average gain in

the tunnel from ground",water was about 8 million gallons per day, or 12.4

second feet, With only moderate fluctuations. This gain in the tunnel comes,

of course, from the rain which falls on the area drained by the tunnel.

Stearns estimated that this area extends fully 2000 feet each way fram the

main Waiahole tunnel. A comParison of the rainfall records with the ground

water gained in this tunnel shows considerable lag in the. effect of rain
, I

reaching the tUnnel, aiso that, annual and monthly fiudtuations in the tunnel

4U. S. Geol.Surveyfater-SUpply Pape~s 516, 5~5t 555, 575j 615, 635,655,
5675 and 695.
Stearns, H. T., and Veksvik, K. N., Geology and Ground-Water Resources of
the Island of Oahu, Hawaii: Division of Hydrography, Territory of Hawaii
Bulletin No.1. (prepared in cooperation w~th the U. S. Geological Survey)
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are only a small percentage of the annual rainfall fluctuations. This is

to be expected, considering the great mass of material of varying porosity

through which the water has to percolate down from the surface to the level

of the tunnel.

It will be shown later how the data from Waiahole, analyzed and

studied, can be made use ot in studying the possibilities of ground-water

in t.hedrainage area on Molokai, which is similar in so many respects 

geological structure, exposure, climate and vegetation.

DRA.INAGE AREAS

The only drainage areas oonsidered as available tor supplying

irrigating water 'for Central Molokai are on the north side o'f the island.

With but rew exceptions, the water courses on the south side, running thrOUgh

porous 'formation and lacking in high-level springs, become dry within a few

hours, or occasionally a 'few days, after rainfall ceases. Only two o'f them,

Waialua and Honoul1wai, flow continuously do7lD. to the ocean. The only ones

of any value are:

1. xawela, the total normal 'flow of which is used 'for domestic

tiater supplying the total population on the American Sugar Company's lands

inclUding two pineapple company organizations. The monthly mean discharge

of this stream and its tributaries at elevation 3500 feet is about half a

million gallons per day. Only freshet \1liter reaches the ocean, about three

or four times a year.

2. Kamalo, about two miles to the east of Knwela, has a discharge

somewhat less than that of' Kawela. This is omted by the Bernice Pauahi

Bishop Estate. The water is now wasting and running into the porous ground

before reaching the sea, except during 'freshets for a few days in the rainy

Beason.
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3. ··Wgialua. This is a valley a.bout twenty miles ea.st of

Kaunc.kokai, the i1a.ters of ;'1hich are all required during dry weather to ir

riga.te taro in the lower part of the valley.

4. Honouliwai. This is the next valley east of Waialua, having

a smaller quantity of water, all of which is used for taro.

5. Honoulimaloo valley has a still smaller stream which is also

used for a few small ta.ro patches. In very dry years the stream dries up

a.t the lower end for a. few weeks.

At the eastern end of the island is the la.rge valley of Halawa..

The drninage area, consisting of the high lnnds above, is about 4.5 square

miles. It has a good runoff during normal times and runs a torrent during

freshets, but the discharge as measured at the gaging station once reached an

extreme low of 1 million gallons per day. In average years the minimum dis

charge is about 3 million gnllons per day. All of the low water flow is

required for irriga.ting the e~ensive taro patches in the wide floor at the

valley. The valley and draina.ge area are privately owned and it would be

poor economy to consider to.lcing this water away from the l!llld where it is

used for taro and where it can be more efficiently so used, tor the cost

of trtulSJ)ortlng the water to Central Molokai would be out of proportion to

its value there for a long time to come.

There are seven separate drainage basins on the north shore of

MOlokai in addition to numerous small gullies discharging considerable

quantities of water only during rainy weather. During rains, and a short

time thereafter, these gullies discharge their water over the edge of the

pali, or precipice, into the ocean 2000 feet below. These streams are of

no economic value but they present an amazingly beautiful scene as one

travels along the coast in a boat or a plane, during and a day or two after

rains. '!here are some two dozen woterfalls of various .si.zes and descriptions.

14



including a bridal veil fall, in a distance of five or six miles west of

Halawa.

The larger gulches ~~d valleys along the north coast are, from

east to west, as follows:

1. Papalaua. this is an alcove along the coast line with a

stream discharging a monthly mean of from 8 to 20 million gallons per day,

with a. minimum of 1 million gallons. The cost of conducting this water 'to

connect with the proposed tunnel system would be greater than its value at,

this time. It would require one tunnel 3.1 miles long, or a series or four

tunnels aggregating 4 miles, the longest being 1.3 miles. Ground water

would be a very serious problem. in a long tunnel unless time were allowed

to drain out all stored water.' This "time out" would not be all at once

but at various intervals as the increasing amount of water was encountered,

and would aggregate several years. Thia supply has not been included in

this project but it may be considered at a :future date after the proposed

irrigation project shall have been thoroughly developed and more water be .

demnnded. The land and water are both privately owned. (See.map of :fvblokoi,

Plate 1.)

2. Wollau. This 1s tho first and largest of the three principal

vtl1.1eys which it is proposed to include in the tunnel system. It has a

drainage area. of 7.5 °square miles, consisting of an immense amphitheater

with very steep walls rising to n minimum of 3000 feet and a maximum of

4970 feet above sea level. There are sections of the walls almost vertical

and in one place the average slopo from top to bottom is almost 45 degrees.

With the exception of the few vertical spots the entire interior of the

valley is covered with dense vegotation consisting of tall trees in the

floor and fla.tter slopes, ond bushes of various varieties and sizes on the

sides, decreasing in size with the steepnoss of the slope. The entire valley

15



is cut by innumerable water courses fed by 1ll...'Uly springs up to 2200 feet. .

above sea level. These water courses, or feeder streams, join to for.m

the two main streams, Waiakeakua and Pulena, the discharges of which have been

measured by the U. S. Geological Survey at elevations of 698 and 591 feet,

respectively. At the location of the proposed tunnel system the line crosses

17 streams, saven of which are not inclUded in the stream discharge records

of Waiakoakua and Pulena as they unite with these two streams below the 10-

cation of tho gaging stations.

According to Stearns, (Seo Preliminary Report page 24) this valley

is one of the craters of the principal volcano by which East Molokai was

formed. The upper portion of the valley is crossed by many dikes which run

in a general easterly and westerly direction along the island for several

miles. The dikes are for the most part fairly continuous and water-tight,

forming chambers between them which store large quantities of ground water.

The springs mentioned above come from these storage chambers where the dikes

have been cut by erosion, or the water flows over the tops of the dikes,

passes around the ends, or through cracks in the diltes. As the dike structure

1s similar to that on Oahu in the area of the Waiahole tunnel system, nmch of

the information gathered from the study of ground water <londi tions at Waiahole

can be applied to Wailau.

The rainfall in this valley is enormous. No rain gages were in-

stalled in this investigation for two reasons: the time allotted would not

permit of records long enough to give any.worth while information; also as

the variation of rainfall With regard to location and elevation in these

valleys is very marked, the number of rain gages necessary to give a complete

picture would be too great to be practicable. They would have to be scattered

around in various placos and at different elevations throughout the valley

and would be difficult of ao.eo". fie have observed on several occasions

rain on one side of the valley heavy enough to show a rise in the stroams,
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with sunshine on the other side at the same time. These variations occur

in accordance With the direction of tho wind and from other causes not yet

discovered. One rain gage WllS maintained by the U. S. Geological Survey

fran January 5, to October 29, 1924, at the pass where the trail crosses

the dividing ridge between Wailau and PelokunQl at an elevation of about
prate I

2800 feet (Station 15 on map.). This gage recorded a total of 52 inchOs
1\ .

for a period of 7 months and 23 days, after which it was discontinued. .

Another gage Was maintained on the summit of the main dividing ridge south

of the valley in the pass where the trail from Mapulehu to Wailau crosses,
'£ Ith i bit f.{6.'b .

at an elevation of 2900 foot (Sta. 15 on~ ), from December 18, 1922,

to October 19, 1924. A total precipitation was recorded for this period of

283.5 inches; which gives an average precipitation for one year of about 185

inches. (See table on page 46).

On several occasions it has boen observed toot '\7hile there vms much

rain reported in this valley and in the adjoining valley of Pelekunu, no rain

was talling on top of the dividing ridge. This was remarked by men going

over the trail as well as by observers on the south side near sea level to

whom the top of the ridge was Visible, while dark rain clouds were seen in

the background hovering over the valley. It was reported Inter that it had

been raining in the valley at the same time. It is therefore probable that

the rainfall in the valley is well over 200 inches a year. We have kept 0.

record of the rainy da~ts in both Wailau and Polekunu valleys. In two years

there has not been a single month with less than 10dnys of rain in either

one or both of the valleys. and the average is nearly as many -.iny days as

clear ones. In the month of· December, 1936, there ~ere 21 days of rain,

most of it heavy.

All of the land above the 500-foot elevation is Government land

except two pieces ~vatelY ovmed which.are shown on the map marked A and
..t:_ \_".
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B. The piece ~ked B, which extends do"m into the valley from an apex at

the high peak, Olokui, on the west ridge of the valley, has no water rights

which would be infringed upon by the proposed tunnel system. The piece

marked A, extending down from the south rim of the Valley, is crossed by the

proposed tunnel line which would take water developed on this land at two

intakes. ,It will be necessary to condemn and acquire this land.

In the lower part of the valley are 37 small, privately owned

pieces of land formerly used for raising taro. The taro patches have lain

idle for nearly twenty yea.rs, but the lands have vested water rights-which.
are perpetual t accorbgg to several decisions of the Territorial Supreme

Court. The quantity of water to which "wet" (irrigated) taro lands are

legally entitled has been estimated and universally agreed upon for years to

be 50,000 gallons per day for ench acre of Viet taro land on which the water

had been used for a certain period of years. An estimate of the number of

acres so planted indicates that not more than 4 million gallons per day mil

be necessary to revive planting of all of the old taro patches. Should this

p~oject be completed, the valleys would necessarily be made accessible at all. .
times,land it is probable, and indeed highly desirable, tha.t taro planting

Would be resumed. Fortunately, more than the 4 m.g.p.d. reqUired for planting

all of the taro land 1s dertved from springs in the streams below the tunnel

level, as demonstrated by comparing the measurements of the flow of the stream

at the taro ditch intakes with the flow at the gaging stations on the same

days in various kinds of weather. Thus toro planting Vlould not reduce the

quantity of water available at the tunnel intakes; and it would be a Valuable

addition to the industry and the food stipply of the Territory. That is ~nly

one of the indirect benef!ts of this projoct.

3. Pelekunu. This valley adjoins Wailau on the west, separated

from it by a ridge over 4000 feet above sea level but having a pass where

an old trail crosses at about 2800 feet elevation. This trail has not been
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used for ten years and is SO overgrown as to be almost impassable, but it

should be improved and kept open. It requires about 7 hours to go over this

trail from the bottom of one valley to the other. The drainage area of

Pelekunu is about 5 square miles, just one third less than that of Wailau.

It is similar to Wailau in geological structure, vegetation, steepness of

sides and other characteristics except that the head of the valley on the

south side averages about 1000 feet higher than that of Wailau. As in Wailau,

there are two main streams, namely, Lanipuni and Pelekunu t formed by the

junction of a large number of feeder streams, which derive their steady flow

of water from springs., The U. S•. Geological Survey gaging stations are looated

on these two main streams at elevations of 417 and 546 feet respectively.

Stream gaging wp.s maintained at these stations for the same period as at Wailau.

The tunnel line will take water from 13 of these st.eame which it crosses, at a

about.800 feet elevation.. Five of the 13 were not mea.sured at the gaging

stations because they join the main streams below the stations.

When the valley was ·inhabited there uas a trail leading out of it

which crossed the dividing ridge at 4500 feet elevation and running thence

down to~o on the south side, but this trail is frightfully stoep and

dangerous on the Pelekunu side, being slippery and subject to slides and

washouts .... It has been completely impassable for considerably more than two

years•. We construc:ted a. new trail into the valley west of the old one tllld

on a lighter grade, but several thousand feet of this trail have been com

pletely Wiped out by slides from above end it has been abandoned. . A

permanent traIl on a reasonable grade would be costly to bUild and maintain.

There is no pass lower than about 4000 feet.

It is possibie to bUild a landing at the west sido of Pel6kunu

:Bay by means of Q derrick that con land freight and passengers from the

Inter-Island ships t boats almost any da.y in the year. The derrick shoUld

of course be mde capable of handling heavy equipment for construction~ with
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a capacity of not less than 5 tons. There was a smaller, derrick, operated

by hand power, maintained until the depopulation of the valley in 1917. As

this derrick was too far gone from decay and rust to be of any use in this

investigation, it was necessary for me to build anotller landing of a simple

type that would allow the engineering crew to get in and out wi th their equip

ment and materials when it "as too rough to land on the rocks. This has
•

served its purpose well and is no" being maintained by the U. s. Geological

Survey party Which makes periodicol trips into both valleys attending to the

l'ohabil1tated guging stations. It can safely take a load of about 750 pOlmils.

The land of Pelekunu, an old Hawaiian division of land called an

ahupuaa. which includes not only Pelekunu Valley but the drainage area to the

westbt it, adjoining Haupu Bay, is privately ovmea, vd th the exception of

about 300 acres of Government land knom a.s \1awaiolepe and Kiloa. The ahupuaa

is owned by !.fr. Charles H. Herrlam. and the estute of the late Charles A. Brown.

The upper portion of this land, down to an elevation of about 100 feet beloW

the tunnel line, also a landing site and rights of way for roads, should be con-

damned and acqUired. It is admitted thut the land has pl'actically no value ex-

cept for the water rights. As in Wailau, most of the flat land in the lowel'

part of the Valley was formerly plnnted in taro. There are some thirty-five

of these small pieces of land owned by various parties1 With a. perpetual :right

to the water of the strerun at the rate 50,000 gllllons per acro per duy fol' each

nere which has formerly boon pll.'IDted in taro, The needs of these lI.'IDds can be mot

without decrea.sing the nrnount delivered to Central. 1blokai, for the srune reason

as in Wailau, namely, the;!; SUfficient water' for all the taro land comes from

springs below the tunnel intakes.

4. Ho.upu. This small stI'eom~ no.mo unknown, but called here Haupu us it

1s a. short distance west of' n prominent peak of tha.t nome a.t the mouth of Pele-

kunu Va.l1ey, has never beon mea.sured, but its menn flow is probablY not over one

half million' gallons per dny. It is fed by springs flowing out of the dike com-
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plcx. Its drainage area. above the tunnel level is about one quarter of a square

mile. The tunnel line has been deflected to it chiefly to make another outlet,

substituting for a *mile direct line two shorter tunnels aggregating 2i miles.

Although one-quarter mile longer, these two will cost less than the one long one,

and as dikes will probably be cut by them they should capture more ground-water

than the direct line running nearly parallol 'Hith the dike system. The stream

disoharge has not been inclUded in the estimate of the quantity of water avail

able, but the. ground-water is included in the general ostimate of all ground

water in the eight miles of T1S.ter-bearing rock through which the ti;ansportation

tunnels pass.

5. Waikolu. This valley differs from Wallau and Pelekunu in many

respects; it is more of 0. canyon than a Valley, being 3-1 miles, almost straight,

from its hend to the ocoo.n, having 0. uniform mdth of about a mile throughout

its length. The west side has a fairly regular slope of from 40 to 45 degrees,

but the east side is steeper with several almost vertical cliffs. In the upper

two thirds Of' the vaiJ.ey there is scarcely any bottom land, the sides sloping

down directly to the stream. There arc many riVUlets in the sides fed by springs,

principally near the head and the mouth.

On the flat lond above, adjoining the ~estern and southern edges of

this canyon, the drainage is o.1l mvny from it to the westward; but on the east

and southeast all of the drainage runs into the valley, coming down in many

waterfalls, some running continuously. It is observed that most of the water

in the stream originates in the valley itself from springs in the sides or

the bottom. Stearns notes swarms of dikes near the head and near the lower

end running in an oast-west direction. The drainage area, dorm to the lower

gQging stlltion, is about 3.5 square miles.

The U. S. Geological Survey maintained one gaging· station nt an ele

vation of 253 feet from ~rch 1. 1920, to Deoember 20, 1928, being the same

period as in Wailau and Pe1ekunu, and QIlother at elevation 672 feet from

\
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October, 1920 to j"une, 1923, The entire valley and all but a small triangu

lar portion of drainage arew southeast of its head are owned by the Government.

This includes 45 small pieces of taro land in the valley floor near its mouth

formerly privateiy owned but acquired many years ago by the local Government

and inclUded in the leper settlement reserve. Very little taro has been raised

in the old taro patches for many years and very 11ttle is expected to be raised

for many years to oome. However, if the proposed tunnel system should take all

the water floWing at the elevation of the tunnel intake, there is more than

enough developed below to supply all of the taro pilGches should they be replanted.

The domestic water sUpply of the Kalaupapa Settlement is taken from

Waikolu Valley, not from the main stream, but from a large spring at about 500

feet elevation, discharging OVer 500,000 gallons per day. This spring is not

included in the measurements at tho U. S. Goological Survey gaging station,

The f'low from this spring is ample f'or a liberal supply of domestic water for

the settlement, for the tendency is toward a decrease rather thWl an increase

in the population of the settlement and there is little likelihood of an in

crease in the demand for domestic vmter.

6. Wa1alei~. This is in the same category as Haupu and is also

included in the system solely because it is in a convenient location for an

outlet or an edit. The drainage area is less than .75 of a square mile and the

ra.infall is less than in the va.lley east of it. The U. S. Geological Survey

has made a few measurements of the stream di~charge, recording trom 17,000

gallons per day to about 50,000 gallons as a maximum. This water has never

been oonsidered worth while even for a domestiO supply, the cost of divert-

ing it being greater than its value.

7. Waihana.u. Belo\7 the 2000 foot elevation in this small valley the

bed of the stream is usually dry; water flowing only for a very short time

after a. heavy rainfall in the drainage area above. It' is the principal source

of the domestio Wnter system of the Hawaiian 1romes Conm1ssion farming pro-
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ject in Hoolehua and Palaau. Water is taken from the stream at an elevation

of about 2250 feet above soa level and conveyed through a tunnel and a pipe

line having a capacity of 1,600,000 gallons per dtlY. Without adequate stor-. .

age reservoirs, this stream is of little value even for domestic water, as

the discharge at the tunnel intake of the Hawaiian Homes Commission system

decreases to 25,000 gallons per day in dry weather. The storage capacity

of the system, in concrete reservoirs and steel and wooden tanks, is over

9 million gallons, which is required to secure a minimum daily supply of

250 ,000 gallons to the homesteaders.

In the sumner of 1935, Dr. Harold T. Stearns, Geologist in Charge

of Hawaiian Ground-Water Investigations, by virtue of a cooperative arrange-

mant between the U. S. Geological Survey and the Division of Hydrography of

the Terri tory of Hawaii, made a detailed examination of the geological struc

ture of the drainage basins of Wai1au, Pelekunu, and WtlikolU, mth special

reference to the presence and availability of ground water. I am indebted

to him for the following preliminary report, made at my request in April 1937,

shortly after my undertaking the investigation of this irrigation project.

THis report, amplified orally by many conferences since receiving it, has been

indispensable to the solution of this irrigation problem. His final report

will not be issued until further work which is contemplated on lblokai shall

have been completed.
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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON GROUND WATER ni WAILAU. PEL]KUNU AND WAIKOLU

By Harold T. Stearns
Geologist in Charge. Hawaiian Ground-Water Investigations.

The great ampitheather heads of Wallau and Pelekunu Valleys are
the eroded former sunml t crater or caldera of the East Molokai Volcano.
Crossing these valleys, particularly near their heads, are swarms of dikes
having a general east-west trend more or less parallel to the crest of the
range. The floors of the valleys o.re in many places massive bodies of
rock which solidified in the former firepits in the caldera floor. These
bodies of rock are impermeable and any transportation or ground-water
development tunnel driven through them will encounter very hard rock.

The source of the dry-weather flow of these valleys is entirely
from springs which issue at v.arious levels below about 2200 feet. The
water is held at this high level by the dikes in this complex in the same
way that the water is held at high levels in the \1o.iahol<3 tunnel system in
the Koolau Bange, Oalm.

Haupu Bay is a small secondary crater and the stream draining
into it is likeWise fed from springs issuing from a dike complex. Waikolu
stream is crossed by tuo swarms of dikes, one system near the mouth of the
valley giving rise to several large springs 'Which tumble from the east
\'Tall. The remainder of the low \'iater flow is supplied by springs issuing
from a swarm of dikes noor the head of the valley. The valleys to the \lest
of Waikolu are not fed by springs supplied by the dike complex, hence the
proposed tunnel or ditch system mll not develop water west of the mouth of
Wainleia streams. In fact the proposed tunnel system will devolop small
quantities of ground water only because the entiro region is deeply dis
sected and most of" the dikes the system would cut are already cut by stream
chnnneis. However, if you evontually decide to run a. tmmel from 800 feet
in Pelekunu""Uay directly through the ridge to 800 feet 0.1titude in Wai
kolu Vo.lley, approximately one mile inland, the system \'Tould doubtless re
cover underground water not now appearing in streams.

IIbelieve it is possible to supplement the low-water flow of the
streams collected by the proposed tunnel system by means of tunnels driven
into the dike complexes at the heads of Pelekunu and Wailau streams. The
altitude and length of the tunnels would be determined by the location of
the proposed ditch system. If you finally decide upon 800 feet altitude as
the intake end in Wailau Valley then the tunnels driven to develop ground
water would have to be from 1 to I:} miles long depending on whether they were
driven southward into the dike complex from the 800-foot level or from some
higher elevation. The advantage of a higher starting elevation is that a
shorter tunnel would tap the water stored between dikes beyond the headward
divide of these streams. However this 'Would probably be more than offset by
the decrease in the quantity of water recovered because the lower the tmmel
is placed the greator will bo the volume of rock drained.

On the basis of the field examination and without an opportunity
to stUdy the notes plotted on a map, I bolieve it probable tha.t o.bout 6 or 7
tunnels could be driven to develop effectively most of the ground water along
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divide a.t the head of Waila.u Valley. One of the four should be driven toward
the east, under Puu Chelo a.nd the other three southward. Tvlo tunnels driven
southward from the head of Pelektmu Valley would probably deve10p most of the
underground water in the vicinity of this valley. A seventh tunnel might be
driven from Waikolu Valley or from the head of the stream draining into Haupu
Bay, depending on the location of' your ditch system in this area.

On the supposition that the tunnels were drt ven at an altitude of
about 800 feet, they would have to be approximately a mile (lIld a half long
to drain ground water confined by dikes not already cut and drained by these
valleys. If driven at on altitude of 1500 feet the tunnels could be consid
erably shorter and yet reach beyond the divides but it might then be necessary
to increase their number to develop the srune amount of water.

JUdging from the experience gained at Waiahole, OahU. I believe
that these tunnels would encounter large volumes of water stored in the
porous basalt flows which fill the compartments between the dikes. For a
detailed discussion of the occurrence of ground water confined by dike systems
please refer to pages 379-442 of Bulletin 1 entitled "Geology and Ground
Water Resources of Oahu, Hawaii 1t by H:lrold T. Stearns and K. N. Vaksvik.
Apparently from the records obtained at the Waiahole water-development tunnels
the water encountered by them declined slOWly for periods of as long as seven
years. Finally each tunnel discharged only the quantity of water percolating
downward between the dikes from tho rainfall on the tributary area. No one
can predict the amount of Viater that ':1111 be developed in this manner. How
ever, you state that your system would require the supplemental supply from
such tunnels <;>nly during shortporiods each year. I believe that by building
one or more plugs at certain impemoable dikes rr.I. thin each tunnel as de
scribed in Bulletin 1 you could conserve the flow of these tunnels when not
in use and store large quantities of wntor underground.

Because the divides at· the heads of these valleys race! ve several
hundred inches of" rain annually; conditions should be nearly comparable to
those at Waia.hols. Oahu. If so, you could probably count on a minimum flow
of 1 to' 3 million from each of the tunnels if allowed to flow constantly.
However., by plugging the tunnels it is probable that you could store under
ground SUfficient water to supplement materially the stream flow during
drought periods lasting approximately 30 days at a time.



STREAU GAGING

As the dry weather flow in the streams in the vallyys of Wailau,

Pelekunu and Waikolu is supplied o.Lilibst entirely from numerous springs along

their oourses.. the flow decreases at higher elevations. The maximum discharge

is of oourse at saa level,- and the minimmn, practioally zero in dry weather,

at about 2500 feeti' or a little lass, above sea. lovel. It is mnnifestly

dosira.ble to deliver tho water to the fa.rm aroa. a.t a.s high a. point ns possible..

tho highest elevntion of which is a.bout 1000 fee;; Oot the northea.st corner. After

same proliminary mOOosurements of stro~ disoharges at differont eleVations to

gather an approximo:te knOWledge of tho rate of decro/;lse of flovr, it was

determinod tho..t the olevo.tion of tho first intako should not be much over 800

feet. This would make it possible.. vrith light grades in the tunnol system,

to deliver wa.tor to :ehe farm orea. o..t about 750 feot elovation.

It was nocessary next-to deterrane tho disohurge of 0..11 tho streams

at nbeut the 800-foot olevo.tion, not only for the short poriod of this invostig-

atien but for ns nearly 0. complote weather cycle ns possible., Tho water

Rosources Brnnoh of tho U. S. Geological Survoy maintainod stro~ gaging stations

in Wailnu, Polokunu o.nd Wniko1u Vo.lloys frOT.1 l.:etrch 1, 1920.. to Decembor 20,

1928, tho sta.tions boing o.t- tho following olovo.tions:

Wa.i1au Volley - Waiokeo.kuo. Sto.tion 698 ft.
Pu1cna Station 591 .ft.

Pelokunu Valley - Lc.nipuni Sto.tion 417 ft.
Pclekunu Station 546 ft.

Waikolu Valley - Upper StOotion 672 ft.
Lowcr Sto.tion 253 ft.

Tho upper station in Waikolu Wo.s maintained only from August, 1920 to

1923.

Whilo it is not contendod that tho period from lia.rch, 1920, to Docember,

:9Z~, a littlo loss than nino yours. represents 0. oomploto oyc1e
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of l1eather changes, ,it is the best informo:t1on we have. That phase of the

problem will be treated later in the discussion of ground-water and rain

gage records. But it is possible to obtain the ratio between the combined

stream discharges at the SOO-foot elevation and. at the old Government gaging

stations by measuring both at approximately the same time and under the

same weather conditions and at as widely different stages of flow as possible,

by which the daily supply to the tunnels may be determined for a. 9-y6Qr

period, V1hich will be shown later to bo fairly reprosentativo of a much longer

time. AcCOrdingly temporary weirs wore installed in all the streams in the

three Volleys at as near the SOO-foot clevation as practicable, with a few

exceptions as noted in the stream-ga.ging tables. They were made as solid as

oonsistent with the temporary nature of the work and the ava.ilo.ble funds.

Freshets damaged several and completely destroyed three, but spare weir

plates and cement, sand 611d gravel were nlways kept on hand at the camp for

repairs and replacements. The latter half of the measurements in the main.

branch of Pulena stream (No. 12 in WOoilau Valley) were made by current meter,

os the frequent freshets in this largo stroom not only made repa.irs too

costly but too often prevcnted cOI:1plete measurOIllents of ill stream being

1DIlde on the same day, without '\7hleh resu!ts would have been of little value.

In spite of these difficulties, enough measurements at different stages

of flow have been finally mde in 0.11 of the streams at both elevations to

establish With reasonable accuraoy the relation between the discharge nt

the tunnel intakes of each volley and at the old gaging stations of each

vtllley respectively. Current meter measut"ements ~ore made c.tthe old ga.ging

stotions \7ithin two or three hours of those at the higher level and the

discharges were assumed to have been pra.cti~allY un~~orm dUring that short

period. This was checked c. number of times, however, by noting the reading
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on the staff gages at the gaging stations both before and after measuring

the streams above.

The records of all discharge moasurements were compiled, plotted

on graphs, individually and collectively, their characteristics studied and

analyzed. The ratio between the discharges at the two elevations varies

considerably in each valley for seve~al reasons: first, all the streams in

the upper level do not pass through the gaging stations; second, the gaging

stations are at different levels, varying as nmch as 400 feet; third, the

valleys are of different sizes; and fourth, the dike structure in Waikolu is

different from that in the other two valleys. It wns therefore necessary to

establish the ratio for oach valley separately, as shown in the tables on

the following pages.

A hydrograph vms then propared of the combined stream discharges

of all three valleys from values in the pUblished records of the U. S.

Geological Survey gaging stations for the entire period from March 1, 1920,

to December 20, 1928. From a study of the graph, dates were selected in

different years, some with the discharge curve ascending and some descending;

three each when the combined discharge mlS about 50 million gallons per day;

three at 45 million, three at 40 million, and so on down to 20 million gal

lons per day, in an endeavor to secure representative discharge values.

From the records, the stream discharges in the three valleys for each of

those dates respoctively were picked out and corresponding discharges at

the Upper level for each valley were computed from the porcentage determined

by the weir and current meter measurements as above descr! bed. The swns of

the discharges of the three valleys at the tunnel levels as thus computed

were then compared with the swns of tho discharges on the same dates,

respectively, at the U. S. Geological Survey gaging sta.tions, and the computed

combined discharge at the upper level expressed in terms of a percentage of

the canbined measured discharges at tho gaging stations.
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As it was found that the range of the percentages on the dates

selected was not very great, being from an extreme low of 85.4 per cent to

an extreme high of 93.5 per cent for the 21 days chosen, it was decided,

for simplicity, to adopt a consta~t percentage for all stages of flow. The

average for the 21 days was 89.5, but to be eonservative a value of 87 per

oent was used. With a discharge of 20 million gallons per day at the gaging

station,87 per cent ~oU1d gi va a discharge at the tunnel lovel only 300,000

gallons greater than by using the e:r.tre..rn.e low of 83.4 per cent above noted;

with a discharge of 50 million gallons per day at the gaging station, 87 per

cent would give restilts about :3.25 miillon gallons per day lower at the

tunnel level than the extreme high of' 93.5 per cent would indicate. It is

probable that 87 per cent does not involve an eITor greater than 2 per cent

and certainly is not too optimistic.

Applying this 87 per cent of the combined recorded discharges of

the streams in the three Valleys at the gaging stations, the computed dis

charge for the tunnel level is shovm on the hydrograph by a dotted line.

The following tables and hydrograph completely illustrate the

method and results, and show Q. very short durotion of the extreme low ttows,

and rtl.pid recovery, from all oxtreme 10Vi of 13 m.g.p.d. on 1b.rch 7, 1920 to

30 m.g.p.d. the following day, 180 m.g.p.d. on the 13th, and 360 m.g.p.d. on

the 22nd.
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V[AII..AU VATLEY

Discharge» in million gallons per day, of feeder streams, at approximate
levels of proposed transportation tunnels.

Stream. · · Date 4-6-37· ·
No. 4-3-37 4-4-37 4-5-37 {l.m. p.m, 4-'7-37 4-8-37

1 .24 • .23 ",.23 ,24 ,22 ,24 ,23·2 ,19 .18 .19 .22 .20 .19 .04
3 .07 .04 .07 .08 .07 ,08 .06
4 .04 ,04 .03 ,06 .05 .04 .03
5 .46 .39 ,37 1.20 ,63 .50 .48
6 3.67 3.19 3.27 8,00 5.42 4,02 3.28
7 1,84 1.84 1.84 3.00 2.30, 1.91 2.06
8 ,46 .34 ,36 1.70 1.60 .44 .85
9 ,48 .34 ,36 .46 .42 ,41 .34

10 2.45 2.26 2,16 3.00 2.90 2,66 2.66
11 .08 .08 .08 .08 .07 .08 .10
i2 12.50 11.20 11.60 :16.80 16.25 13,50 12.50
13 .12 .11 .11 .13 ,12 .12 .15
14 .13 .13 .12 ,13 ,12 .12 · .11·15 .08 .08 .08 .13 .13 ,13 .08
16 1.59 1.51 1.51 1.93 1.80 1,57 1.44
17 .65 .62 .-&;1 :_1.06 --!-83 .72 .63

Total' ... 25.06 22.58 22.91 :38.22 33.13 26,83 25.04
Gage Sta,:
Waiakeakua 6.90 6.68 6.50 :16.30 11,15 7,80 7,70
Pu1ena : ~,?5 ]&.25 M·7Q : 25..&§. .m,.50 ).5.7.12 17,70

Total .• ,26.65 20.93 21.35 :41.55 34.65 23.55 25,40

stream 1?~~
No. 4-9-37 :4-10-37 :4-11-37 4-12-37 5-1-37 6-25-37

1 .19 .19 .19 ,24 ,22 .19
2 .03 .17 ,16 .18 .18 .05
3 .04 .04 ,O~ .02 .06 .05
4 .04 .04 .Ol1 .04 .04 : ,01
5 .39 .23 .23 ,18 .44 .11
6 3.28 2.94 2.85 3.06 3.54 1.34
7 1.80 1.79 1.75 1.75 1.80 1.06
8 ,50 .50 .48 .48 .39 ,05
9 .25 .25 .~ .28 .54 .12

10 1.80 1.71 1.71 1.88 2.56 · .65·
11 .08 .08 .10 '.08 .08 .01
12 · 9.40 9.10 8.20 11.10 · 12.50 5.70 :· ·
13 .12 .12 .13 .13 .13 .05
14 .10 .11 .12 .10 .13 .04
15 .06 .06 .06 .06 · .08 .02·
16 1.26 1.36 1.36 1.36 1.63 1.09
17 .57 .56 _._.:;>7 -~ .' .45.57 ·

Total ••• 19.91 19.26 18.22 21.151 24,87 10.99
Ga~e Sta.:

7,00 4.25Waiakeakua 5.70 5.70' 5.53 5.53
Pulena 10.40 ).O.~~. 1.?10 19..&Q. 7.50 .

10.40 .
Total ... 16.10 16.10 16.03 17.73 26.00 11.75
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Discharge, in ~llion eallons per day, of feeder streams, at approximate
ieveis of proposed transportation tunnels.

stream D~E ··NQ. 8-19-37 9-22-37 : ll-J.8-37: 11-19-37 :11-20-37 1-7-38 :..
1 •18 .17 .14 .14 .15 .22
2 .08 .03 .12 · .11 .12 .18·3 .02 .02 .02 .02 · .02 .04·4 .02 .01 .03 .02 .02 .05
5 .25 .-07 .12 · .10 : .11 .31·6 4.13 1.94 2.16 · 1.94 1.90 3.15·7 2.20 .77 .68 .63 .61 1.98
8 .65 .41 .48 .48 · .39 1.03 :·9 .75 .19 . .25 .23 .22 .44.

10 • 2.60 1.07 L47 1.32 1.50 2.55·11 .19 .04 .09 .08 · .08 .17·12 15.70 · 4.55 6.19 6.00 5.68 15.20·13 .05 .05 .08 .07 .06 .18
14 .07 .04 .07 .06 · .07 .08·15 .03 .03 .01 .01 .01 .19
16 .23 .72 .82 .77 .86 1.44
17 .42 .. 11 ---&Q. .35 .35 .70 ..

Total ••••~27.57 10.22 13.03 12.33 12.15 28.01

Qr!ge Stn.
Waiakeakua · 7.69 3.80 3.75 3~75 • 3.50 6.50· •
Pulena 21.50 7.07 lll.Q3 _e..&Q. 8.9~. 26.00

Total •••• 29.19 · 10.87 14.78 12.55 12.48 32.50·
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y!'pLAU V.MJ.EY

. \

Total discharge, in million gallons per day, of streams at tunnel level
expressed in percentage of total discharge at U.S.G.S. Gaging Stations.

Tunnel Gaging Percent-
nate Level Statiop. age Remarks

4-3-37 25.05 26.65 94.0
4-4-37 22.58 2(h93 108.0
4-5-37 22.91 21.35 107.3
4-6-37 a..m. 38.22 41.55 92.1
It " It p.m. 33.13 34.65 95.7,
4..7..37 26.83 23.55 I 113.9
4-08-37 25.04 25.40 t 98.6
4-9-37 19.91 1q.10 123.7 Possibly erroneous
4-10-37 19.26 16.10 119.6
4-11..37 18.22 IE?03 113.7
4-12-37 21.51 . 17.73 121.3
5=1-37 24.87 26.00 95.7
6·25-37 10.99 11.75 93:',5
8-19..37 27.57 29.l! 94.5
9..22-37 10.22 10.87 94.0

11-=18-37 13.03 14.76 88.2
11...19..37 12.33 12.55 98~2

11-26-37 12.15 12.48 97.4
1-7-38 28.01 32.50 86.2 Dam by weir leaking

1935.6
209.9 Discard 4-9-37,1-7-38

17 ).J..725. 7
101.5% Average

101% Adopted
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PELEKUNU VALLEY

Discharge, in million gallons per day, of feeder streams, at approximate
levels of llroposed transportation

tunnels.
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Discharge, in million gallons per day, of feeder streams, at approximate
levels of proposed transportation

tunnels.

stream Da'~q

No. 10-3-37 10-4-37 10-5-37 10-6-37 10-7-37 10-8-37

1 1.20 1.24 1.24 1.36 1.36 1.36
2 2.49 2.50 2.49 2.11 2.11 1.66
3. ,.12 • .12 .12 .13 • .13 .12• ·4: .04 .05 .05 · .04 : .04 .04 •-. .
5 .•02 ,.03 .03 .03 .03 .03
6 .05 .06 • .06 .06 .05 .05•
7 .. 2.36 2.44 2.4.4 1.70 1.71 1.71·8 .• 04 · .04 : .04 • .04 .04 · .04' . · ·9 2.01 2.61 · 2.61 1.83 · 1.B3 1.83 . .:• ·10 .75 .77 .77 .72 .72 .73

11 .37 .37 .37 .37 .37 .37
12 '.03 .02 .03 .02 .02 : .02
13 .11 .12 • .1,£ .12 .11 : .11· .

Total •••• 9.59 10.37 10.37 · 8.53 8.53 8.08·•·Gage Sta.: ··Lan1pun1 : 4.50 4.87 4.87 4.20 4.20 : 4.20
Pe1ekunu ': 5.00 5,25 5.25 · 4.35 : 4.35 4.35·Total•••• 9.50 10.12 • 10.12 · 8.55 8.55 8.55· •

stream Date ··No. 10-9-37 10-10-37: 10:27-37: 10-20-37: 10-31-37: 1-9-38
• :, ·1 1.35 1.28 : 1.35 1.22 1.18 1.95

2 1.66 1.66 2.00 1.37 1.40 4.12
3 .12 .11 .37 .23 · .19 1.39·
4 .04 .04 .04 ' .03 .04 .15
5 · .02 .03 .04 .03 .03 .22·5 .O~ .06 .14 .09 : .08 .42
7 1.71 1~71 3.04 2.35 2.07 5.35
8 .04 .04 .05 .04 .04 .25
9 1.83 1.83 2.27 1.95 1.77 6.72

10 .73 .73 .72 .72 .57 · ' 2.83·
11 .37 .37 .37 .36 .35 · 1.80·
12 .03 .03 .02 .02 .02 .05
13' .11 .11 .10 .09 .ll • .19·

Total•••• 8.08 7.99 10.52 8.50 7.94 25.45

· ·· ·
!!age Sta.: • :•
Lanipuni · 4.20 :: 4.20 4.87 · 4.20 3.79 8.98· ·Pe1ekunu : 4.35 4.35 5.80 4.65 4.69 17.30

Total •••• 8.55 8.55 10.67 8.85 8.48 · 26.28·



~<.UNU VALLEY

Total discharge, in million gallons per day, Of' streams at tunnel level
expressed in percentage of total discharge at. U.S.G.S. Gaging ~ations.

96% Adopted

Tunnel Gaging Percent- .
Date Level station age. Remarks

,t.l1.a37 14.27 16.60 86.0
4-120=<37 18.05 20.80 86.8
4,.;;13-37 14.17 16.05 88.3
4..14-37 13.82 16.60 83.3·, Leakage in dam by
40;15-37 12.37 13.90 89~0 weir..
4-16..37 11.83 12.50 94.. 6
9.::21-37 9.06 8.30 109.2
9=220=<37 8 .. 07 8.30 97.2
9,;;29.::37 7.23 7.37 98.1
9-30.;;37 7.21 7.13 101.9
10.13S7 7.22 7.Q2 102.8
10..2-37 8.46 9.50 j·GG.1
10-3..37 9.59 9 .. 50 100.9
10..4-37 10.37 10.12 102.5
10-5..37 10.37 10.12 102.5
10J6..37 8.53 8.55 99.8
10..7-37 8.53 8.55 99.8
10-~37 8.08 8~55 94.5
10.:09-37 8.08 8 G55 94~5

10..10-37 7.99 8.55 93.-4
10..27..37 10.52 1C"c7 98.6
10-29-37 8.50 8 ..85 96.0
10-31-37 7.94 8.48 93.6
1-9-38 25.45 26.28 96.8

2299~2

83 .. 3 Discard reading
23)2215,9 . 4-14-37

96.3% Average

96% Adopted
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WAIKOLU VJ.LI.EY

Method of determining dischargo at tunnel level which is 783 feet
above sea level, in relation to measured discharge at lower

U. S. G. S. Station, 263 feet above sea level.

Discharges are in millions of gallons per day.

9-18-37 9-29-37 10-2-37 9-19-37 9-24-37
Weirs at 700' eleva 4.43 4.06 4.06 4.39 4.14
Low~ USGS Gage Sta. 8.32 8.32 8.32 8.48 8.48

53.5% 49% 49% 52% 49%

9-25-37 9-26-37 9-27-37 9-m-37 9-21-37
Weirs at 700' eleva 4.22 4.14 4.22 4.14 4.55
Lower USGS .Gage sta. 8.48 8.48 8.48 8.48 8.64

5O~ 49% 5O~ 49% 53%

9-29-37 8-51-37 8-8-57 9-9-37
Weirs at 700' eleva 4.49 5~23 5.20 5.78

8.64 9.82 10~23 10~23

5~ 52%. 5l~ 5~

Average disoharge of weirs at 700 ft. elevation
is 51% of that at lower gaging station of 253 ft.
elevation

U"S.G.S.
Stations 10-1~,20 10-10-20 9-26-20 9-5~20 7..14-22 7-15-22
opper 2:4 2.4 2.5 2.4 6.4 6.4
Lower 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1 10.2 10.2

47% 47% 49% 47% 63% 63%

7-24-22 7-25-22 e-26~22 8-27-22 10-20-22 10-7-21
UUpper 5.9 5~9 5.4 5.4 4.9 15.4
Lower 9.0 9.0 8.5 8.3 8.2 20.0

66% 66% 65% 65% 60% 76%

3-1-&2 4-5-22 3..16-2& 3-17-2& 1-28-21 1-29-21
Upper 9.6 8.6 7.4 9.2 6.6 6.1
Lower 20.0 18.0 15.5 18~5 10.6 10.2

48% 48% 4fffi 50% 62% 60%

8=24=2Q 3-2§..21 4=lo-21 4-11-2:L
Upper 914 6~O 4.7 4~2

Lower 12.4 l;~
10.2 9.0

7610 46% 47%

herage .discharge at upper gaging station, elevation 672 ft.
is 57% of that at lower gaging station, elevation 253 ft.
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WAJKOLU VArLEY'-- -

It was impracticable to place a weir near the tunnel intake

in Waikolu stream ( elevation 783 feet ) that would withstand the frequent

freshets owing to the nature of the stream bed. A satisfactory place was

found about 600 feet further down at elevation 700 feet. No springs could

be observed in this 600 feet, but to be conservative, the discharge at the

proposed tunnel level was assumed to decrease at about the same rate as

the decrease in discharge at the three observed stations at different points

up the stream. The U'. S•. Geological Survey maintained a gaging station at

elevation 672 feet from August, 1920, to ~une, 1923, which showed a stream

discharge averaging, at various stages, 57 percent of the discharge at the

lower U.S.D.S. station at elevation 253 feet for the same dates. The weirs

at elevation 700 feet showed a discharge averaging 51 percent of that at

the lower U.S.G.S. station from 14 reliable measurements at reasonably loW'

stages. After a few approximate current meter determinations on the same

dates, at the intake level and the old upper gaging station, also the weirs

at the 700 foot level and the old lower gaging station, it was decided that

a 6% drop between the tunnel intake and the weirs at the 70.0 foot level

WoUld give sufficiently correct results. Thllt would make the discharge at .',

the tunnel intake 45 percent of th~t at the lo"cr gaging station, which is

the quantity assumed as correct for all stages.
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Table for determining approximate combined stream discharges of Wailau,
Pe1ekUnu, and Waiko1u Valleys at the level of the proposed transportatlon
tunnels in terms of the percentage of the combined discharges at the five
old U. S. G. S. Gaging Stations for the period A~rch 1, 1920 to Dec. 20.

1928 (See preceding page.)'

: Gaging: Percent-: Tunnel : Gaging : Percent-: Tunnel
Valley :Station · age. Level :Station · age. : Level· · ··

Oct. 27. 1927 J'u1y 26, 1924
Wailau 22.9 · 101. 23.1 22.0 101. 22.2·
Pe1ekunu 17.1 • 96. 16.4 16.4 96. 15.8·Waiko1u ~ . 45~ ~ ..2.& 45. -k1.

Total 49.3 88.7 43.7 44.3 91.8 · 40.7• •••• ·
Aug. 11. 1924 Sept. 23. 1926

Wai1au 32.9 101. 33.2 25.6 101. 25.8
Pe1ekunu · 11.4 · 96. . 11.0 : 11.9 96. 11.4· · •
Waikolu 2& 45. ~!.Z. · 7..8 : 45. ~·

Total ·.... 50.2 93.5 46.9 45.3 - 89.5 : 40.7

Feb. 1, 192~ Apr. 19. 1928
Wailau · 25.5 : 101. 25.7 : 24.4 · 101.- 24.6· ·
Pe1ekunu 15.4 96. 14.8 13.1 96. 12.6 ··
Waiko1u .Jl.& 451 , 4·11 7 0 2 45. ...§.4

Total • •••• 50.2 89. 44.7 44.7 90.5 40.4·,·Average at 50 m.g.p.d. 90.5% Average at 45 m.g.p.d. 90.6% ··
· • :· ·July 28, 1924 Aug. 22. 1924

Wailau · 19.1 101~ 19.3 18.2 101- · 18.4· ·
Pe1ekunu 15.4 96. 14~8 9.9 96. 9.5
Waiko1u ....§&. 45• -b.§. 6.5 45. ~

Total • •••• 40.1 91. : . 36.6 34.6 89.3 30.8
• · ·• · ·

Apr. -18, 1926 J'u1y 9, 1926
Wailau 19.2 101. 19.4 : 22.8 101.' 23~0

Pe1ekunu 14.8 95. 14.2 9.2 96. 8.8 :
Waiko1u ...bE. 45• ~ -A& 45. 1.7 : :

Total 40.2 · 90.2 36.4 35.8 93.5 33.5• •••• ·
Apr. 17, 1928 J'une 25, 1927

Wailau 21.4 101. 21.6 13.9 101. 14~0

Pelekunu 12.4 96. 11.9 · 12.5 96. : 12.0·
Waikolj ~ 45. 3.2 8.5 45. 3.8 ··

Total ••••• 41.0 89.5 . 36.7 34.9 005.4 29.8.
Average at 40 m.g.p.d. 90.5% Average at 35 m.g.p.d. 89.4%

:
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: Gaging
!· Percent-: TUnnel : Gaging .~-Percent-: Tunnel :·Vall ex :Stction : ege. ,i. Level :~lon · ~ge.

.. Letel0 ·
~

Feb. 22.J-.1921 J1l1y 2, 1924
Wailau 14.2 101. S 14.3 13.1 : 101- 13.2
Pe1ekunu : 9.6 95. r 9.2 7.0 95~ r5'~'7

Viaikolu .0
5•4 45. -A.&. 5.0 45. .k[

Total 30.2 .. 87.5 25.4 25.1 · 88.5 .. 22.2 0

••••• .. .. · ·· :•
Dec. 20, 1926 Sept. 20. 1927 :

Wailau : 19.5 · 101. · 19.7 11.9 101. 12.0· ·Pelekunu • 6.2 95. 5.0 8.5 95. 8.2 •• •
Waikolu · ..u 45. -LJl -l?.& 45. • ~. ~ •

Total 29a 93.5 27.2 25.4 88.5 · 22.5...... ·• • ·· • ..
· Ayg. 28, 19!M July 29. 1925·Wallau • 15.1 101. 15.2 14.2 101. 14.3,

Pelekunu · 9.5 ~ 95. 9.2 7.1 95. · 6.8.. ·Waiko1u ~ 45. ...b..§. 4.4 : 45. 2.0 :
Total ••••• 30.9 • 88. 27.2 25.'( 89.9 : 23.1 .·Average at 30 m.g.p.d. 89.7% Ave:rage at 25 m~g.p.d. 89%

f ·•
: •0

· Oct. 3, 1927 •· •
Wal1~!

0' 9.1 101. 9.2 :·Pe1ekunu " 7.2 95. 6.9 Averages:..
Walko1u · ....!.d: 45. 2.0•

Total •.•••• 20.7 87 ..9 18.1 . 90.5 ... ·· 90.6· Sept. 12, 1924 90.5 ·0
Waitla 9'~3 101. • 9.4 89~4 ·· ·Pelekunu 6.5 95. .i 6.3 89.7 ·• ..
Waiko1U 5.0 45. J..ill 89.0

Total ••••• 20.9 85.7 17.9 85.5
7)525.2

Q.ct. 15, 1925 89.5 :
'ifailau 8~6 101. ,S67
Pe1ekunu 6.6 96. i 5~3 VB1ue used in this
Walko1u ..±t1. · 45 • • ~J.. j investigation for all stages· ·Total ••••• 19.9 85.0 17.1 ~ of discharge is S7%. :

Average at 20 m.g.p.d. 86.5%t
!
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~GAGING

Wai1o.u Vall ey

Feeder Streams Elevation :
Numbered from above lleasuring Device : Remarks ··East to West sea level

· · :· ·a1 800 ft. : 900 V Notch Weir
· ·· · :

a2 800 n ···•a3 800 It ··· ·· ·4 800 It

5 800 "· ·· ·
6 800 Rectangular Weir Main branch of

: Waiakeakua stream
? 800 900 V Notch Weir

··
8 800 It

9 800 n

10 800 : It :

11 800 "
12 800 : Current Meter : Is main bro.nch of ··

:Staff &: Rating curve Pulena stream
13 800 900 V Notch Weir

a14 800 · " · ·· · ·
a15 800 " ····
a15 800 • "•

:
1117 450 : Rectangular Weir At bo.se of' wllter-

· fal1- same di s-·· • charge as at top;· · Comes from sPring 0. :
: · little above tunnel·

Wo.iakeokua ··
USGS Gage Sta. 698 Current meter and:

recorder •·
Pulena 591
USGs Gage Sto.. "
aMeasured only at tunnel lo~l'·~s·:thaY"'j61hn',oe.1eJ.nett'o~·JSbolowlthe old

u. S. Geological Survey Gaging stations.
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STREA:M GAGING

Pelekunu Valley
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RAIm'AIL RECORDS

An interesting characteristic of the Hawaiian Islands is the

noticeably great ditteronce in the occurrence and amount of rainfall in

various localities separated from each other by very short distanoes.

Generally, precipitation increases with increase in elevation above sea

level. For the greater part of the year on the windward side of the

islands .. that is, on the north and -east exposures .. rains are more ~quent

and copious than on the other exposures. Occasionally, averaging about

once in three years, occur what are locally called Kona storms, folloWing

two or three days of very strong southerly winds. Kona rains are sometimes

very heavy. Often these rains are followed by a quick shifting of the wind

to a northerly direction wi th a very heavy rain. I myself have measured

26 inohes in 15 hours in the aftermath of a Kona storm on the north coast

of Abui. The topographical features or the islands with their numerous

deep valleys and ravines, steep pa11s, or cliffs, rising in many places

directly up out of the oceon, bowls ond rolling lands surrounded by high,

steep mountain ranges, with gaps on one, two or three sides, cause such a
,

variety at wind deflection, eddies, up-drafts Rnd local changes in air pres-

sure, that heaVY rains are often observed within a quarter of a mile or

less of an area of bright sunshine.

Under these conditions it is evident that rain gage records, un-

less obtained from a large number of statio~s maintained for a long time

throughout the area to be stUdied, and used in conjunction wi th direct

measurements of stream discharge, may be misleading in predicting any future

runoff. The records on the island of Molokai are, with one exception, for

short periods of time .. less than a complete weather cycle. This exception

is the stntion at Kualapuu (No. 2 on Plate 1) at an elevntion of 878 feet,
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which was installed by the American Sugar Company upon the advice of

Mr. Lindgren, and has been maintained continuously ever since. The record

of this station is given in the following tables, beginning on page 44.

There is some indication of parallelism between the figures of

this record and those of the U. S. Goological Survey stream. gaging .stati-ons

but it is not continuous - probably only when there are what is called

"general" rains, which occur several times a year nnd are usually heavy.
,

The average annual procipitati on at Kualapuu for the 9 years from 1920 to

1928 is 3.62 less than the average for the 36-yoor record. and there are

only two years, 1908 (15.44 inches) end 1912 (16.30 inchos), when t-ho._totnl.

rainfall was less than for the year 1928 (18.66 inches), Which is the mini-

mum for the period of streem gaging in the three valleys. This is a record

of 36 years and if it moans anything it means that we can consider the

9-yoor period of stream gaging in Wailau, Pelekunu and Waikolu as 0. fairly

representative cycle. This will be explained more fully later with refer-

enoe to ground-water.

Another station has been maintained by the American Sugar Company

at the head of Waikolu Valley (No. /) on the map Plate 1) from 1930 continu-

ously to the present time. The records of this station are shown on pages

48-51. As this station was established after the discontinuance of the U.

s. gaging station at Waikolu, no comparisons can be made and it is of in

terest chiefly in showing the great annual fluctuations. In the American

Sugar Company's records are shown tables crt other stations, with elevations

noted. They are of value principally to show that the rainfall on the is-

land is greater at higher elevations.

Three other stations (Nos. 23, 24, and 26 on the map, Plate 1) were

maintainod by private ind!viduals in the homestead area from 1932 to 1935

inclusive, tsee following table, page 44) The annual precipitation of 12.54

inches tinlmum, 23.06 maximum, and less thnn 18 inches mean for the 4-yoor



period, with monthly precipitation generally very low in the months when rain·

was most needed, shows conclusively the noed of a much larger dependable

supply thnn rain wnter for farming theso lands successfully.

All rain gaging sta.tions of which records could be obtained, either

trom Government or priva.te sources, are shown on the map of Molokai -(J?1a:t.e 1)

by numbers in circles, corresponding to the numbers on the tables.

RAINFALL RECCRD HOOLE!IUA. MOLOKAI, T.li•

.!!Age No~ 23·- Elev_ 550 ft.
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Totals
Gage No. AA - Elev. 650 ft.

January
February

• March
April
l&iy
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Totals'
gage No. 26 _ Elev. 450 ft.

January
February
March
Aprii
loily
June
JUly
August
September
OctOber
November
December

Totals

l2§g
1.15

10.19
2... 14
1.58

.57
1~!)1

.40

.56

.66

.48

.43

22.82

.78
9.60
3.07
1.84

.77
rUai"
.re·~

D:i',:•
.....1: •

1 .. 28
.13
.'76

--..?.:..~
23.06

.92
7.75
~.• 04

.59

.38

.31

.08

.16

.76

.37
2~34.

15.70

44

1933
.41

3.51
3.28
1.57

.16

.OG
,,02
.06

1.06
_ 6aaL
16.95

.20
5.85
4.25
1.48

.23

.08

.02
_13

1.48
7.94

:?21.67

.18
3.19
3.36

.97
1.04

.03

.49
8 .. 32

17.58

1iill!
.84

:2. tm
1.20
2.32

.98

.15

.14

.28

.43
1.98
2.50

--..L)JL
14.70

1.58
3.33
2.07
2.30
1.94

.86

.11

.14
,67

1.83
3.47
1.63

19.93

.74
3,17
2.01

.58

.45

.20

.04

.33
1.22
1.27
2.96

---1,......@....
14.27

.18

3.56
1.05

.93
19.38

3.30
1.69
4.26

.39
2.17

.11

.03
1.69
1.16
1.89

16.69

2.97
.37

4.36

.11

.57

.07

.06
2.49

.78

.76
12.54-



U. S. DEPARl'MENT OF AGRICULTURE, WEATHiR BUREAU

Molokai Ranch, Molokai, T. H. Lat. 21°09 t N Long. 157002' W

Data. RAINFALL _____
Eley,ation 878'

!V.ALAPUU

Station No. 2 on ~p.

An-
Oct. Nov. Dec. nual

2.69 4414 1.36 5~30 0.83 2.00 1.24 0.50 0.94 5.06 10.18 2.07 34.31
7.64 17.00 4.04 0.54 0.82 0.55 0.62 0.00 0.57 0.48 1.79 6.90 40.55
0.93 4.00,10.54 0.85 2.16 1.61 0.42 0.61 1.95 0.59 6.28 10.46 40 ..41
8.28 6.15 2~13 1.68 0.49 1.25 2.60 0.56 0.67 5.22 5.09 2.22 36.34
4.74 23.60 9.19 1~41 2.22 0.00 0.32 1.30 1.01 1.44 6.90 4.83 56~96

2~50 On6 2~09 4~57 1~13 1.16 1~91 1~71 1.60 0.71 1.60 3~92 23.06
1905 3~94 0~48 5.10 2.91 1.06 0.32 0~10 0.79 0.70 1~69 3.29 15~68 36~06

1907 16.01 5~57 2.04 3~52 2.18 0~43 2.90 2.96 2.28 1.51 3~50 1~55 44.45
1908 0;70 0~97 6.20 0;72 0.63 0;47 0~40 0~83 0~95 0;13 1~45 1;98 15~44

1909 2;03 4a7 4~94 2.50 .1;50 0;77 1;93 0;31 0.83 2;91 0.93 7.30 30.12
1910 4.06 2.60 1~09 4.09 1~63 1'~18 0;00 1.70 1.23 1;09 3.46 4.73 27~75

1911 4.14 10J99 3.96 1,08 0;57 0.62 0~85 0~57 1;56 0;78 1;30 1.62 28.04
1912 0.82 3.50 3;38 2;36 0~53 0.71 0.72 0.47 0.79 0;31 2.23 0;48 16.30
1913 1~33 1U6 3;80 2~37 2~47 1~75 0;60 1~52 2.19 1;02 4;82 1~74 25.S7
1914 7;02 1'51 4;17 2.43 3;27 1~57 0;71 1.12 1;25 1;53 4~00 4;88 33~46

1915 1;90 3h2 2.50 3.08 1-;19 hll 0.10 0.00 1~08 1;97 4;56 5.39 26;00
'.916 26aS 3~13 4;95 3.40 5.20 2;45 0;35 1;81 1~08 0;45 3;07 5;25 59.32
'.917 12.95 3;15 5.20 2~05 3;80 0~55 0~50 0.50 3;40 1.05 5.75 2~42 41.52
'.ne 6;93 7Hn 5~23 12;15 0.45 1;09 0.80 1.57 0;12 1.11 2.64 4.58 44~78

!)19 3~04 0~90 3.07 1.72 1.26 0;23 0.57 1.60 0;41 3~50 0.64 .;61 19.55
320 3.11 0,50 2.0S 1.85 1;70 0.41 0.65 0.52 0.08 0.60 2.98 6;74 21;22
.921 9;11 H5I 2;13 1.24 0;75 0;15 0;41 0.22 0.24 3.18 5.22 9.22 33~49

1922 4.00 2;67 2.54 1.75 0.10 0;1'1 0;32 0.49 3.02 2.78 1.91 0.25 20.00
1923 15.09 7.35 5.95 5.75 0;04 0;39 0.60 0.26 1;11 a 1.62 a 38;32 c
1924 0;34 3;07 1.99 4;62 1~81 0.37 1.86 0.94 0.66 0;79 . 4~83 8~10 29.40
1925 0.60 1;81 2.23 3.16 1~17 1.17 has a 0;96 3.41 2;59 4.75 23.33 d
1926 3;47 1.79 1.55 1.15 0.36 2.45 0.69 1.43 1.22 4.63 1.66 a 20.40 d
1927 7.28 3.74 5.20 12.15 1.44 a a a 1~76 0.26 5.93 12.81 50.57 b
1928 1.82 3,27 2.31 2.03 2.67 0.67 1.91 0.46 0,05 0.12 1.79 1~55 18.55
1929 11.92 2.69 0.47 0.61 1.42 0.48 0.71 0.55 0.75 0.36 10.85 9.54 40.35
1930 5.30 7.38 5.09 0.97 0.27 0.77 0.08 0.37 3.51 1.78 9.57 0.85 36.04
1931 0.58 1;04 3;59 3;43 1.84 1.27 1.15 1.14 3.10 5~27 1;47 2~86 26;75
1932 O~84 10;08 3.06 2;35 1~10 1~16 0~5'7 0~38 1.lS 1~18 1~54 4;18 27.72
1933 O~63 4~22 5~97 2.07 0.46 0.26 0~2S 0~35 0~32 0.20 2.52 8;34 25;72
1934 3.10 3.93 2~65 4.25 2.43 1.40 0~41 0.65 1.50 1.90 4;05 1.71 2'7.99

11135 4.51 2~89 5,12 Q,29 1.4Q 2,Q1 Q.35 Q.45 Q,38 2.67 1.66 3.09 24.79
IAverage'
'3 4.87 .99
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M:>LOKAI RAINFALL RECORDS .. U.SS. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY--;..,.;;..;---'==;;.;;.:;.;;,;:;=-=..:;.:;.;.:;.:;;::.

Station No. 15 on map .. Puu Lua Rain Gage, Elevation 2900 ft.
Wai1au..Mapulehu Trail.

tRainfal1 · • :Ra.infall ·· • •
Date tin inches: RemaIts Date :in inches: Remarks :

• :Forward : 148.5 :•
•·1922 :Established by :~ :

Dec. 18 M. H. Carson :J"an. 5 25.0 ··1923 :Feb.19 13.5
Feb. 1 30.5 :Apr. 4 8.5
Mil'. 14 : 11.0 : :Ma.y 25 27.5 ·•
Uay 2 2'1.5 :Julyll 14.0
June 15 · . 20.5 :Aug.30 25.0·Nov. 16 59.0 :Oct.19 19.5 :Last reading

148.5 :Forward 283.5 :For 1 yr. 10 mos.
· .. · 1 day•· · ·: Average for 1 year, 185,28 inches

StatDpIl No. 15 on map .. Pohakaunoha Ridge, Elevation 2800 ft.
Pelekunu-Wa11au Trail.

1Ralni"al1 : :Rainfall ··
Date iin inches: Rgrks Do.te :1n inches:

lW.
Jan. 6 :Installed this · ·· ·

:day by E.n.Burchard ··Feb.18 11.0
Apr. 5 9.0 : ·•
AUg. 29 42.0 :Last reading.

:For 'I mos. 23 days • •52.0 · ·: • · :• · · :·
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MOLOKA! RAINFALL RECORDS .. U. s. GEOLOGICAL SORVE1

Station No. 17 on Map- .. Meyor Lake, E1ev. 2000 ft •
..:.~().:.. - Near Puu 01010, in land of Ko,hanUi

:Rainfa11 · :Ra.infa11·
.llilt~ an inches: Remarks Dp,te :in 1nggos: Remgrk§

t · · ·• • ·
~

. ·. 1931 • 38.02 Forward. · ·Sept. 171 Establ1 shed this :Jan. 5 • 1.84 :•
Nov. St 2.00 day 17 .49 ••

7: 8.75 20 • .as•
u= .50 28 .24 :
12: •04 :Feb• 10 : .58
18: 5.00 00 : 1.19 • •• •

Dec. 3: 7.00 27 1.09 l •• ·
11: 2.00 :M:1r. 8 1~34 ••
15: .10 · 20 1.94 • ·• · ·
20: 12.09 50 -: .34
21: 1.67 :Apr. 7 4.62 ,

1930 • 20 2.56•
Mir. 16: 17.50 :June 22 2.62 ••

27: 3.40 :July 5 2.80
Apr. 6: 7.60 12 1.05

15 : 7.80 20 1.60 ·· .

20: 6.10 28 · - 1.30·
50: 5.97 · :Aug. 15 3.40 ·· •

May 11: 2.40 • 30 6.29 ·• ·
25: 2.06 : :Sept.13 6.84 : 80.78 for 1 year.

June 5: : Not read. :Oct. 1 6.55 ··
18: 6.80 :Nov. 8 12.40 : ··

July 7: .99 24 1.52 ··
14: .40 : 25 1.58
21: .64 :Deo. 16 6.84
28~ .25 • 29 Not read.·

Aug. 2: .91 · 1.932 ·· •
9 : .22 :Jan. 26 6.34

17: 1.85 • :Feb. 23 9.90 •
• •

24: .55 25 1.30 ··
Sl: .22 :Mar. 22 7.70 :

Sept. 8: .87 · :Apr. 12 9.12 ·· ·
14: .56 : 104.25 for 1 year :Ma.y 5 • 17.48 •• ·
21: 5.85 25 • 3.90 : ~·
27: .54 :June 1 .90 ··

Oct. 1l: 2.78 · · 14 1.01 •· · •
17: .24 ~ 22 : ~50

22: · :J"u1y 1 4.13 · ·.77 · · •
Nov. 3: .97 : 11 1.10 : Last reading

15: : · 92.27 · Total for 10 months •
4.00 · · ·

19: · ·17.05 · · ··Dec. 10: 5.82 ••,
Forward •

38.Q2 ~
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RAINFALL RECORDS BY CO'U'Rl'E3Y OF G. P. COOKE._
1930: W®\GER HOLOKAI RANCH
Ga e Station Jan. Feb. Mar. A . May June July. Aug. sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total
Kualapuu (CPO 5.30 '7.38 5.09 .97 .27 .?? ..08 .32 3.61 1.78 ·9.5'7 .85 35.99
Pekeo (CPO) 4.39 5.83 4.30 ' .02 .04 3.10 1.37 7.21 .43 26.69 I
Maalehua 8.14 10.81 9.69 7.02 1.37 3.47 3.31 .95 3.26 3.00 6.97 2.25 60.24 i

!
Poholua 3.30 .•80 1.15 1.15 1.00 .66 .10 .05 3.45 1.30 8.55 .65 29.35 l.
Waikolu 7.80 3.55 14.65 10.10 .95 2.05 1.90 1.35 5.75 2.30 12.21 3.80 66.41 l~

1
Libby:

Office H.Q. #4 5.70 5.51 2.35 .49 .35 .20 1.23 3.96 4.23 3.85 1.64 30.51
Kaupoa Gate #22 5.19 3.42 1.63 .19 .96 .36 3.48 2.76 4.11 .79 24.89
Apalu.Pens 6.25 2.59 1,,36 .24 ..04 .04 1..96 3.53 1.54 3.76 ' .51 21.81

1931:
Gauge stoti':m Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. Hay .Tune July Aug. Sept. Oct • Uov. Dec. ....-.......- Total
Kaunakakai .. .31 1.13 ·-.'I? .18 .72 2.08 1.71 6.90
Kualapuu .58_ ,'1.;04 3.59 3.43 1.84 1427 1.15 1.14 3.10 5.27 ~.47 2.88 26.76
Pekeo (CPO) .50 .01 1.68 3.18 .98 .11 .42 .19 1.46 4.34 .. 55 2.31 15.74
Maa1ehua 1.21 1.14 5.02 6.09 3.72 3.64 2.01 3.59 5.90 1.48 7.42 "7.24 49.45 ~

Poholua 1.10 2.50 4~25 4.50 1.50 1.25 3.05 2.25 4.'70 1.30 3.02 4.55 34.07 t-
Wa1..~olu 3.25 4.00 5.25 11.00 5.50 3.50 6.76 3.45 8.45 2.40 5.20 5.85 65.61

Libby:
Off'ioeH.Q. #4 •.71 .35 2.35 5.25 1.10 .23 .70 1.26 1.39 3.25 .49" 2.50 19.56
Kaupoa Gate #22 .25 .22 1.01 1.63 1.21 1.04 .31 .50 1.14 .40 2.09 9.80
Apa1u Pens .45 .15 2.01 3.31 .86 .16 .19 2.16 .54 2.29 .56 2.10 14.78

....

1. Kaunakakai - Elev. 10 ft. Near Kaunakakai Fostoffice. 8. Ke0nelele - Elev. 590 ft. Land of Kaluakoi on Mauna Loa
2. Kualapuu " 880 " Near C.P. C. office, Kualapuu. 9. Kepuhi " 40 " Near seashore west end, north
3. Pekeo " 480 'It By County Road above Manawai of Puu 0 Kainko.

Gulch crossing 10." Kmnakaipo n 10 tt West end, near sea shore.
4. Maalehuo " 1250 It CPO camp, Na1wo., nr.Puu Anoano. ' Libby:
5. Poholm " 2400 'n Land of KaU1lt.lkakai -.Nr. tonk.. 11.' Kaupon Gate " 100 " Near Puu Kaheu, western end.
6. Waikolu It 3'700 " Head of Waikolu vol;J.ey by 12. Office H.Q,. " 1100 'It In Li~by Camp, Mo.una Loi~.

Hannl1101il0. 13. Mgr's House If 1200 " " tt " " "7. Mahana " 680 " Lnnd of Kaluakoi on Mauna Loa 14.. ApaluPens It 450 ff Near western end



1932:
Gn.ugG Stntion Jan. ]Bab. Mc.r. Apr. Miy ;runo ;ruly Aug. sep. Oct. Nc.v. Dec. Totol

Kaunakakai 7.02 .49 • 61 .04 .ll .54 . . 8.81
Kualapuu .84 !O.OO 3.06 1.10 1.16 .57 .38 1.18 1.18 1.64 4.18 .15.37
Pekeo (CPO) .05 9.22 2.20 .53 .29 1.01 .43 .59 .60 .65 3.08 18.65
Maalehua 1.70 12.20 5.60 7.03 5.36 1.27 2.76 u.ooe 1.08 1.51 2.75 1.40 43. '71
Poholua 1.27 6.75 3.30 4.50 2.90 .05 .41 .47 .11 .08 loll 2.75 23.70
Waikolu 1. 72 18.00 5.25 i.8S .82 .45 .85 1.66 .60 .17 1.17 4.81 37.38
Mahana 7.20 7..20
Keonelele Gate • ~3 .07 .19 .49
Kamakaipo .42 5 •.l2 .22 5.. '76

Libby:
Office H.Q. 114 1.18 9.04 3.72 .32 .74 .73 .71 1.03 1.97 L15 1.5~ 2.M 24.52
Kaupoa Gate #22 .55 7.78 1.75 .(g, .10 .06 .63 1.14 1.92 1.03 1.65 16.65
Apalu Pens .69 6.81 1.17 .. 28 1.10 1.33 2.20 .85 .44 2.91 17.78

1933:
0)

Gauge Sta~ Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. 1:ay June ;ruly Aug. sep. oct. NoV. Dec. Total o;jl

Kaunakakai .00 3.05 1.47 .74 1.09 .00 .00 .00 •• 00 .00 .40 6.54 13.29
Kualapuu (CPe) .63 4.22 5.97 2.07 .46 .26 .28 .35 .32 .20 2.62 8.M 25.72
Pekeo (CPe) .09 3.07 4.27 1.90 .32 .03 .00 .00 .00 .OG 3.85 13.53
Maalehuc. 2.06 6..92 6.01 2.20 .92 .26 1.41 1 ..44 .60 .. 67 2.29 9.12 33.60
Poholua ..35 3.25 1.60 .10 .30 .10 1.33 .40 .10 .00 2.25 9.25 19.02
Waikolu 1.15 6.20 2.~0 .61 .£0 .30 2.69 .51 .34 .02 8.75 12.25 36.62
Mahene 5.30 3.36 1.61 1.65 7.68 19.60
Keonelele .15 .21 .36
Kepuhi .09 3.77 3.86

Libby:
Kaupoa Gate #22 1.98 6.21 4.25 2.49 .70 .00 .03 .12 .00 .00 1.82 9.97 25.57
Office H. Q. #4 1.46 3.88 4.02 2.06 1.20 .13 .29 .18 .22 .23 2.15 '7.06 ·22.88
Manager's House .05 5.12 4.05 2.45 1.98 .00 .29 .10 .22 .53 1.03 '7.18 23.00
Apalu Pens .58 5.97 4.61 1.37 .93 .00 .34 .03 .23 .00 .68 4.80 19.54

.r:



193;'~ :
'C-C;'lfi--;G sta tii::m Feb.

~~_ ...._._._---
Oct. Nov. . Dec. TotolJan. Mar. Apr. May june ':-.,:..IuJ.y .Aug. Sep.

Kaunakakai .09 2.59 .53 .115 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .39 L94 .. 3~ 6.38
Ku:::10puu (GPO) 3.10 3~93 2.65 4.25t:'. 2.43 1.40 .41 .66 l.5U 1.90 4.05 1.71 27.99
Peke0 {CPO} 2.45 3~99 2.02 2.33 .62 .56 .08 .17 l.05 .98 1.58 1.75 17.58
Mcolehu!l .97 7!22 3.33 8.82 5.13 2.64 1.52 .55 1.15 4.81 6.94 3.68 46~76
Poholua .02 3.62 .75 3.02 2~10 1.17 1.03 .25 .02 1.22 3.00 l.8C 18.00
Waikolu .09 ~.55 1,25 16.75 9:7ij 3.50 2.69 1.50 .07 .C8 4.90 4.43 49.57
Mo.h:ma 1.28 3.44 2~21 ~62 1.{? ~OO .57 1.35 .88 1-.54 1.75 _95 15.66
Keone1ele .07 2.26 .65 .74 .09 ~57 1~66 1.24 1.68 8.96
Kepuhi ~10 3.36 .63 .96 .18 U55 1~19 1.55 3.43 13.22

Libby:
!CouPOO' Gate #22 1.76 4.10 2.47 1.66 .~ 1.47 .47 .. 3.33 2.40 2.70 1.83 3.63 26.66
Ocrice H. Q.. 1/4 1.69 3.28 2.27 1.81 2~26 4~14 1.34 3.16 1.93 3~1~ 2.01 ~2.61 29.63
:MaIl<'1gor' s Rousa 2~42 3.32 2.25 2.15 1~61 3..11 1.12 3.55 1~46 2.61 2.33 2.(;2 27.96
Apo1u Pens 1.60 3.15 1r30 .96 ~93 .71 .00 2.37 .90 1\"27 2.09 1.27 16.55

1935: 0
Ga~e station· Jan..!..._!ob•. Mar. Apr. May ~ Juno J"uly Aug.. Sop. Oot. Nov. Doc. Total

In
,

!Caun:lkakni 2.18 .47 4.42 .90 .76 .00 8.81
Kun10puu (CPO) 4.51 2,.85 5.12 .~9 1.4C 2.01 .35 .46 .38 2.67 1.66 3.C9 24.79
PGkao (CPO) 3.39 .97 5~27 .Gl .60 .77 ,,02 .11 ~47 1.76 .48 2.11 15.~6
V.L6u1ohua 5",46 2.18 4~76 4.68 2~O2 1:05 1!,31 .52 .98 2.4(.. .2.340 4.37 32.07
Poho1uo 5.10 3.0e 10,.61 2.83 ~1'1 .•14: 1.06 .10 .....03 1.11 ,.06 .18 23.27
Woiko1u 8.36 5.6? 15~25 4.84 ~41 .72 1.27 1.25 .13 2.11 2.18 2.73 44.~2
Ivrnhono 4.57 I~02 8.24 1.69 .68 1.04 3.09 2.26 1.14 23.73
Koone1010 .52 ~69 .59 ~54 .61 3.01
!Copuh1 1.39 1~41 .30 1.25 !t. 51 1~55 6.41

Libby:
Kaupoa Gate #22 5.38 1.52 3.42 ~OO .07 ... 67 .25 !"32 2.47 3.23 2.35 4.11 23.19
Office R.Q. #4 .4.97 1.38 3,41 .77 .93 3.89 .31 3.01 2.91 2.32 3.43 27.33}.!Ianagor· s Houso 5.76 1.38 2.. 69 1~05 1.29 1.36 ~45 '1.75 3~4~ 2.43 3.41 25.06..Apalu Pens 3.02 .97 2~91 .08 1.53 .56 .68 .32 1.'70 2.10 2.92 16.7g

'.



I(l:1unn£akl:1i
Kua2.a~uu (CPO)
fekeo(CPO)
Maalehu8
Poho1ua
Waiko1u
Mahana
Keonelele
Kepuhi
Kamakaipo

Lj.bby:
KaupOaGate #22
Office B. Q,. #4
Manager's House
Apc1u Pens

2.17
2~68

2.44
2'.40
';'10
2~10
3~58

1.78
2.80

4.11
3.43
3.41
2.92

.84
1..68
1~35

4.97
2:20
3~82

1.29

1.35
1.24

.81

.67

1.80
4.56
2.40
4.93
4.51
7.57
3.. 65

.27
~46

1.35

2.94
3.;33
2.94
2.34

.42
5.08
2.47
9~06

4,18
7.12
4.15

.74
1.02
1.60

3.17
3..50
4 ...28
3.44

1.60
.41

6.50
5~17

8.05

.01
~68

.60

.14

~Ol

1.05
.19

2 ...44
1.77
2.24
1.30

,,91
1... 68
1-.38

.74

',,53
,05

h38
~84

1.42

1.09
~38

1.42
.03

1.06
.30'

.70
.57
.:56
•.]:6

1.62
1.61
3.03
.53

1.82
.43

.~1

1.57
.83
.77

3.. 90
5.. 64
4.80
4.23
5.76
8.15

11.69

13.62
1~.21

18.16
'1...33

L98
4.04
3.06
4.41
2.77
6.28
3.95

1.31
1,;00

3.15
3.04
4.70
2..59

...44
3.05
1.53
3.90
h09
130103
1 ..06

13..56
32.62
20.09
48~67

28.95
52.. 66
31.40
1.14

12.51
1'7.12

32~66

32.. 22
39.65
22.68

Kaunakakai
Kualapuu
Pekeo
Maa1ehuQ
Poholua
Viaiko1u
l:!ahana
Keonele1e
Kepuhi
Kamaka1po

Libby:
Kaupoa Gate #22
Office H. Q. #4
Manager's House
A:palu Pens

4.61
3.98
3.93
2.74
2.09
4.91
5.68
5.69
4.54
3.80

7.89'
7.02
8.$4
6.74

9.90
14.36
12",07
16.74
27.68
30.85
9.88
.33
.26

14.85

14.49
10~37

10.34
10.78

4.13
4,43
3... 75
2.26
9.32

13.51
3.68
2,.20
2..39
2.45

3.94
4.01
4.83
3.25

.10
1.81

.58
3.23
.13

1.20
l.q5

..83

.56
1.02
1.26
1.,51

..80
2.02
1.31
4.017

.10
,,19
1~7

4.10
2.90

1.38
2.54
3.49
2.42

It1?
.38

1.75
.29

1.~n

1.'4$
2.. 23
1.J:l
1.59

.09
1.20
1 •. 72

.29

.09
1.35

1.91
2.,53
2.12
2.16

2~07 .
1.13
4.73
3.34
6.4:6
1.75

.84
J..41

.,99

.70
# •

.41

,
.16
0150
.27

1.37
»77

2.18
.47
.16
.09

1.06
, 2.86
1.78
1.03.

2.57
1.18
3.93

223
1.93

.82

.51
1.10
1~08

.83

2.32
4.47
3.81
3.. 94
5.90
9.72
4.07
1.25
1.10
2.70

.5.58
4.40
5.42
4.28

23.50
40.. 02
29.52
47~41

50.44
'75.09
30.86
14.85
11.3'7
25.15

38.95
37.40
41~41

34.. 04



STORAGE RESERVOIRS AND GROUND WATER

In none of the drainage areas nor along the route of the proposed

transportation tunnel system is there any suitable site for the construc-

t10n of storage reservoirs. The slopes of the valleys and wa.ter courses are

all so steep that a dam which would impound any useful volume of water would

be of prohibitive heigh~~ This is so obVious that it is not necessary to

mention other reasons. '!'here is no suitable site for tmy one large storage

reservoir on the farm area, but seven or eight sites in dry gulches have

been selected, as shown on the map (plate 1.), Which, with dams from 40 to

60 feet in height, woUld have an aggregate storage capacity of something over

a billion gallons, or 3000 acre feet.

Experience with reservoirs on the other islands has shown but few

where this volcanic soil does not allow considerable seepage of water if

storage is attempted tor any length of time, or with heads much over 30 feet.
. .

The sugar plantation reservoirs, with a few exceptions, are used chiefly for

storage of night, water, as it is found more efficient to do their irrigating

in the daytime. Most or our Hawaiian Boils are very porous, Molokai being

no exception, and up to the present time very little has been done in the way

of treatment or the surface~other than the old fashioned puddling when the

soil is in a moist condition, by means of small....footed animals like island-

bred mules or jackasses, or small cattle. One experiment was made on Waialua

Sugar Company's plantation on the island of Oahu a year and halr ago on a

small earth reservoir by sealing the botto111 wi th a thin layer of plastic ma

terial consisting of a mdxture of bitumuls mixed with red earth passing a

200-mesh eieve, and coarse sand. Leakage Was red'fced very materially but not

completely enough to call the experiment a success.

It is hoped that fUrther experiments h'1 th bitumuls or bentonite or

some other material may develop a meth04 or waterprooring our Hawaiian soils
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that will be effective and not too costly, fo~ there are enormous quantities

of freshet water going to VlB.ste many times a year, not only on Molokai but on

the other islands, that would be utilized if reservoirs could be built that
,\

would hold l'I8.ter~ The seven reservoirs shown in the 1"arm are~ (pl. 1) should

not be constructed unless and until a method of waterproofing shall have 1"irst

been demonstrated. Even then, the dams should not be built until the tunnels

shall have been driven far enough to provide SUfficient water for sluicing, as

there is no other water supply in the farm area SUfficient for the purpose.

But there is storage 01" ground-water in the drainage areas themselves

of very much larger volume than can be created artificially anywhere on the

island~ Stearns:·' preliminary report (pago 24), roade after 'adet&lled geologi

cal eXamination of these areas in the summer of 1935, appeals to me as point-

ing out a perfect solution of· tho storage problem. It is fortUnate that re

cords of the Tfa1ahole tunnel system, where conditions are similar', have 'been

so carefully made and nnalyzed'. They are of grent value in studying this

phase of the project.

The volume of rock in the drainage areas of Wailau, Pelekuriu and

Waikolu, 'oomprising the ground storage reservoir which may be tapped by means

of a number 01" tunnels, is estimated to be about 288 billion cubic feet.

This mass of rock is undoubtedly very porous, having been gradually bui'lt up.
by rapidly succeedihg'lava flows of varyirig thickness, Width; and density.

The impervious dikes were formed subsequently, being 1"orced up through the

mass under tremendous pressure' The successive lava flows mve usually no

great lateral continuity, which fact allows water to find its way over the

edges of any less pervious layers and satarate 'all of the porous, material.

The average paras!ty of tho mass is probably in the neighborhood of lOper

cent, as ~t Waiahole', but for the purpose of this analysis, one per cent is

SUfficient. With this assumption; the voltime of 288 billion cubic feet

CoUld store 2880 million cubic feet pf water, or in round numbers, 20,000
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lUillion gallons. There is no doubt that there is a large volume of water in

this mass of porous rock, confined between the dikes, and that it oan be ce'9

tured by means of tunnels driven through the dikes. But the actual quantity

available, and the i'ate at which it can be drawn out, are dependent upon several

faotors about which not enough is known at the present time to enable anyone to

make very close estimates. Rainfall records are very inadequate, both for length

of time and the number and location of rain gages. No praatical tests have evel"

been made of the porosity of the soil about the area or of evaporation or trans

piration. The 11m1ted time and funds allotted for this investigation in the

beginning - 9 months and $25,000., without any hint of an increase of time or

money - prevented including any of' these things in the program. Therefore it

must be clearly understood that the following conclusions arrived at in the
,

matter of ground-water supply are based upon assumptions and comparisons, from

visual observations as far as possible, Where local factual data are lacking.

Stearns ventures a guessl that about 10 water development tunnels

averaging about a mile in length, so jUdiciously spaced in the drainage area as

to reach most of the stored water above their levels, without too much over-

lapping of influence, could draw from this storage during dry weather an average
,

ot about 5 m.g.p.d. each or 50 m.g.p.d. for the area, if equipped with suitable

control for conserving the water in the tunnels when stream flow is sut':f1cient

without 1t. He also guesses the rate of recharge of the storage from rainfall

to be about 2 m.g.p.d .. for each of' the 10 tunnels or 20 m.g.p.d. for the area

Which would be 7300 m.g. per y~r.

While it is recognized that it may not be possible to tap every por

tion of this reservoir by means of ten tunnels,. I shall ,try to show in the fol

lOWing discussion that perhaps less than ten will supply more than the estimated

quantity reqUired. It has been demonstrated at Wainhole that water confined

between the dikes flows on a very light gradient oVer 2000 :feet, perhaps half a

1 Oral communication, December, 1937.
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mile or more; parallel to the dikes. It is likely that the problem will re to

space the ttmnels far enough apart so that two will not draw from the Sa'll8

source. The only disadvantage of this might be the cost of one unnecessary

tunnel. However, the first two driven, if adjacent, will show the character

istics of this particular ar6'.ll., and be a guide in loca.ting the balance.

It is clear that the amount of recnnrge 1s the critical figure. T~es3

underground. reservoirs are in one respect the srone as any other reservoirs -' no

more water can be drawn out of them than goes into them. What goes in, or the

"recharge", is only that portion of the rainfall which is absorbed by the

ground over an area. in the immediato vicinity of each storage basin, comparntive-

ly speaking. These storage basins are not like artesian basins which are sup-

plied by rain falling on a large area of ground several miles distant. The rate

of recharge, then, is determined by local rainfall and permeability of the 13011.

The volume of stored water 1s sufficient to permit of intemittent drafts upon

it at a h1gher rate than the rate of recharge, provided that the aggregate draft

over 0. period of a year or two 1s not greater than the aggregate recharge for

the same period. It is essential then, tha.t some workable knowledge of the pro··

bablo rate of recharge per annum be had, as well as the aggregate amount the:!; C:'~I.l
,

snfely be drawn out, intermittentlYI per annum.

I have estimated the amount of annual recharge by several methods, and
- ~/;,es~.

it looks as 11' Stearns' apparently off-hand~ is a goodiwork1ng figure. The

surface area upon Which rain falling would find its way to the proposed develop

ment tunnels in Wailau and Pelekunu is about 7.6 square miles, including a strip

t mile wide south and east of the crost of the dividing ridge.

The longest rainfall record we have is from a station on top of the

ridge, from December 18, 1922 to October 19, 1924, of 283.5 inches or at the

rate of over 185 inches per year. While it is probable that the mean rainfall

in this area is higher than that, there ere no records to prove it, and it is

therefore snfer to take it at someVihe.t loss than that for such 0. short reoord.
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I have assumed the meo.n rainfall for the e.rea of 7.8 square miles to be 156
inches. Allowing 12 inches for evaporation and transpiration leaves 144 ~nches

or 12 feet for :fJun-off and absorption. Lindgren, who made special note ai' the

porous nature Of Molokai rocks a'ld soils, estimatos that the greater part of

the rainfall is absorbed by the ground. In the absence of any tests, I am as

suming the absorption in this area to be about 40 per cent. A.t that rate, the

absorption of 12 feet of water OVaI' this area per year would mean an annual re:··

OhargCl of 7530 million gallons.

A. rough check of rate Of absorption may be made by considering the

rtm-off from the records. Frem July ·1, 1920 to june 30, 1927 the mean annual

discharge at the four gaging stati ons in Wailau and Pelekunu was 18,040 million

gallons. But over 37 per CEmt of the drainage area tributary to the gaging

stations is below the level of the development tunnels, so that only 53 per cent

of the stream flow can be used - .53 X 18040 .. 11.355. Twelve feet of rain on

7.8 square miles amounts to 19,570 million gallons. Subtracting the stream

flow of 11,355 million lj'6.'hl.:ms from 19,570 million gallons leaves 8,205 million. .
gallons t which represents the amount absorbed by the ground t or about 42 per

Gont. Thieie the recharge of tho Wailau - Pelekunu underground storage.

The drainage area which would probably contribute to ground-water

storage for WaikolU and E"aupu is, very roughly, about 3 square miles. .As it

1s rather difficult to define this areS, omng to known errors in the only

topographical map in existence, and the probable overlapping of influence with

Pelekunu, and as the only rain gage is on the western edge of the rainy bolt,

recording a much sm.aller prec ipitati on than has often been noticed on the

easterly portion, I havo assumod an absorption of only 10 per cent of the re

corded rainfall to be consm-vative. The n10an annual precipitation is 54 inches.

On an area of 3 square miles this would mako about 3,000 milli~n gallons. An

absorption of 10 per cent of this would be 300. million gallons, which is the

assumed mean nnnual recharge of this portion of the ground-water storage basil!.
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.A.vereg1ng the results Of the first ti10 methods for Wailau - Pelekunu and .l.l~d

ing this 300 million gflllons for Wc,ikolu - Ho.upu, gives ovor 8,000 millicn

gallon.s for the whole etroai In the o.nalysis which is to follow I am assuming

a yearly mean of 7300 milli on gallons rochnrgo.

Records of discharge from the Waiahole system of tunnels on the

Island of Oahu can be used here to advantage, as the conditions affecti~

ground-water are so similar in many observable respects. The chief dif.•

ferences are that the rainfall at Waiahole is more definitely known, being

possibly 50 per cent greater than tho average on the Molokai area; but on

:Lblokai the storage chambers per tunnel have twice the area to catch rain,

and the mountains above the tunnels are 1500 feet higher, giving 4 times too

volume per tunnel. A table of discharge follows. which vms kindly fumished

me by Mr. Olstad, Superintendent of the Waiahole Water Co.; Ltd.

DISCHARGES; IN MILLION GALLONS' PER DAY.. OF THE FOUR WATER
DEVELOPMENT TUNNELS AT WAIAHOLE, AND MAIN BOBE

,. 'i

I Mean 1937 1937
Name ot .-tunnel Length, (reS1t') first 3 yehra ' Mean Max M:1n

Waikane 111 3441 7.'38 6.28 7.b2 5.35
WUkane #2 Z3413 6.07 1.18 1.49 .43-
Uwau 2275 12.19 14.39 15.18 12.91
Kahana #1 :).97§ 19.12 §t7a 6.41 5.24
Mean of 4 tunnels 2508 9.09 6'.89
Vain bore
dike compiemnonlY 400Q 28.00 8.00

All ground-water storage above the main Waiahole tunnel has canplet~

1y drained out, hence the fairly steady flow of e m.g.p.d.'for nearly 22 years

since June 1916 represents the ground~water'inflow, 'all of which is recharge

from rairifall on the tributary area above the tunnel.' The influeneeof the

tunnel laterally is believed by Stearns to extend more than 2000 feet each 'way, '

perhaps 2500 feet or more; 'as not cd by the drying up or adjoining tunnels and

springsr ,nndthe longitudinal influence would be a little g:eater than the

tunnel length in the water bearing rock in the dike complex, or not over 5000

feet, makirig the surface area. about 25 million square feet on which rain faJ,li:H'
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Records of tunnel discharges, in .million gallons per day, and rainfall
in inches, in the Waiaho1e Tlnlllel System on Oahu, T. H.

UNAU PRO::l.')EIJTING Trr.NNEL- .._-_ ..

---------------_._ ..-_.__._-_.._------_.._--
1 9 3 2 _.l.JLLL__~:~......:::.1-9:::-..:;3~4.......--:..::_:_-=1.....:::.9~3~Q---~

N'lean :i.'b:m :l~a:l _! :Me!'.n :
Daily :Waikane many :'!!$.i~:l:,n() :Daily ~V:~ikane ~D!'l.ily :WI1:iknne
Flow . :Rai~.u.£.lgYL. :P.Fin:i.'.pJ,J._:F;J.}1.1 ~I«"linf9.11 :F.1...0'W :H9.j r.tQj.l-l. _,'

January .45 16.62 7.21 : 12.88 6.10: 9 ..64
February · 2.:m 11.51 6.70: 6.58 .: 7.05: 21.'79•
lklrch : 5.80 21.67 6.11: 5.07 9.41: 10.. 00
April . 6.20 5.19 5.62: 20.45 11.23: 8.78 ·. ·lhy 6.40 4.20 5.82: 20.91 : 10.86: 10.28
June 7.49 5.96 5~90: 14~26 : 10.56: 12.33
July :10.73 10~17

. 5Q 90: 21.55 : 10.59: 11.42•
August .25 11.07 : 9.53 3~58 5l'95~ 12.84 · 11.14: 8.90·September .25 : 7.73 8.96 : 6.86 : 5.95: 28.12 14.06 : 9.63
October '.25 5.14 8.82 3.19 5~70 : 10.21 14.73: 15.53 .:
November .32 · 11.44 8.28 4.97 5,,60: 14.83 14.79 : 9.99·Degember .40 16.12 7.56 : 11.70 5.85: 8.84 · 16.83 : 6.45 ' .· ·
Mean for year 6.87 · 6.03: 11.45:·Total for year · 105.62 176.54 134.74·

193 6 1 9 3 7 193 8
January 15.58 9.87 =12.91 · 21~79 : 14.80: 20.55·February 14..33 · 10.69 :13.13 14.40 15.30: 19.68·March 12.92 11.77 :13.64 16.43
April 12.39 18.39 :13.77 18.. 85
~y 11.87 : 10.19 :14.36 .. 2'7 ..30·June 10.95 12.99 - :15.18 · 3.66·JUly 10.90 15.21 :15v13 14.70
August 10.84 11.49 :15.00 · 11.57·Septemberll.19 15.~W :15.00 : 20~27 ··October 11.46 20.36- :15.00 · 10..87·
November 12.40 : 6.84 :14.89 11.85
December 12.98 11.910 :14.72 33.14

Mean for
: 14 months}year 12.32 :14.39 :(14.49 :

Total tor : ..
;tear 158.64 204.83 :(245.06 14 months)

Construe ti on: 1307 ft. from !4ly 20, 1932 to June 29, 19:33.

Extension: .~ ft. from Nov.19, 1934 to Dec. 4, 1935.
Total : ~ 2275 ft.
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Ree orda .of tunnel di scharges and rei nfall in the Waiaho1e Twme1 System
on Oahu subsequent to those pUblished by stearns in Bulletin No.1.

WAIKANE PROSPECTING TUNNEL NO.1.

1 9 3 4- 193 5 . 1 9 3 6 · 1 937. ·Mean · :Mean • :Mean :· .
:~an ·Daily:Wo.ikane :Dai1y ·:Wnikane :Dai1y:Waikane :Dai1y :Waikane

Flow :Rainfal1 :Flow :Bainfal1 :FLow :Ro.info.11 :F1ow :Ra1nfall••
January 3.40 • 12.88 9.02 9.54 5.37: 9.87 : 5.35 21.79·February 4.20 • 5.58 8.17 21,,'79 4.95: 10.59 5.79 · 14.40· ·March 5.72 5.07 8.15 : 10,,00 4.67 : 11.77 5.28 15.43
April 5.05 : 20.45 8.35 8.78 : 4.43: 18.39 : 5.57 · 18.85·18y 5.20 20.91 7.93 10.28 : 4.45: 10.19 7.02 27.30
June 5.40 14.26 7.55 12.33 : 4.33: 12.99 : 7.41 3.55 ••
July 6.55 21.55 7.77 11.42 : 4.40: 15.21 5_76 14.70
August 9,.25 12.84 7.44 8.90 : 4.67: 1l.49 6.17 s 11.57
September10.15 28.12 • 7.24 9.S3 4.88: 15.90 6.03 20.27 •· ·October 10.25 10.21 5.81 15.53 5.01: 20.36 5.02 10.87
November 9.73 14.83 : 5.53 9.99 : 5.47: 5.84- 6.01 11.85
December 9.13 8.84- : 6.11 5.45 5.66 : 14.94 6.00 33.14

.w.a • • ·· · ..
January . 6.24- 20.55.
February : 5.84 19A68
Mean 7.26 • · 7,59 r 4.86: 5.32· ? · !

Total • 176.54 · : 134,74 158.64 245•06d' ·Constructi on : January 3, 1925 - May 9, 1927: 2635 ft.
Extension November 13, 1933 - August 31, 1934: 806 ft.

3441 ft.

ICAHANA PROSPECTING TUNNEL NO. 1

1 9 3 4 193 5 · 1 9 3 6 193 7·Mean : :Mean • :Mean : :Mean•
Dai1y:Kahana :Daily :Ka.hana :Do.i1y:Kahtma :Dai1y :Kt\hQllQ,
Flow :Rni nfgl1 :F1ow :&unfQ.11 :F1ow :Ro.infq.l1 :F1ow :Ra!nfall

January 7.83 22.13 5.63 · 11i88 : 4.25: 17.15 5.35 38!51•
February 7.50 z 6.09 : 6.11 • 35.bi : 4.30: 12.48 5.91 20.03·March 7,.13 6.08 5.82 : 13.26 : 4.12: 22.28 5.83 00.34
April 6.65 29.47 5,95 14.52 : 4.04: 23.00 5.75 35.00 :
May 7.06 34.59 5.80 18.99 : 4.18: 23.30 · 6.41 . 34.85· .
June 7.35 25.87 5.35 · 20.32 : 4.15: 20.62 ~ 5.17 : ! 10.27·July 7.20 • 27.54 5.55 24.01 : 4.25: 30.58 5.58 23.88 .

• .
August 7.57 22.94 5.32 17..45 : 4.74: 22.84 5.67 23.57
September 8.02 33.53 : 4.90 14.84 : 4.87: 35.86 5.54 23.41
October 5.92 13,78 : 4.78 17.09 s 5.05: 29.50 5.55 15.20
November 5.44 25.11 : 4.59 17.37 5.17 : 10.65 · 5~48 20.92•
December 6.79 12.84- : 4.59 5.50 · 5.06 : 21.87 5.24- 41.50·
~

5.53 33.31January
February · 5.94 28.75..
Mean 7. gJ. 5.46 : 4.52: 5.73

i

Total : 261.07': -. 210.94 270.23 377.64·
Constructi on : April 25, 1929 - January 15, 1931 : 1975 ft.
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Record' of tunnel di scharges, in milli on gallons per day, and rainfall in
inohes, in the Wa1aho1e Tunnel System. on Oahu, !'.H., Bubsequent to those

published by Stearns in Bulletin No.1.

WAlKANE PROSPECTING TUNNEL NO.2.

1 9 3 4 193 5 1 9 3 6 1 9 3 7
Mean t :Mea,n :Mean :Mean :
Da11ytWaikane :Daily :Waikane :Daily :Waikane ~Daily :Waikane
FloW Hla,infal1 ;F1ovr :Ra.infall ::&low 't~in1'all :Flow :Ra.1n:fall ··· l •· · •

January 2.56 t 12~88 ; .44 9.64 : 1.18 9.87 : 1.03 21.79
February 2.48 6,58 : 1.81 • 21.79 : 1.18 10.69 .41 14.40·~ch 2.47 5.07 .92 • 10.00 .98 11.77 1.07 16,43•
April 2.42 · 20.45 : 2.47 8.78 : 1.02 • 18.39 1.41 · 18.85 :· . ·May 2.50 20.91 : 2.07 10.28 : 1,07 10.19 1.17 27.30
June 2.60 14.26 1.67 12.33 : .98 12.99 1.49 • 3.66 ·· ·July 2.60 21.55 1.87 11.42 '. .99 t 15.21 : 1.38 14.70 :·August 2.65 2 12.84 1,73 8.90 : 1.02 11.49 : 1.28 11.57 ··September 2.65 28.12 1.41 9.63 · 1.01 15.90 ~ 1.24 • 20.27· ·October 2.55 10.21 1.58 ': 15.53 .93 20.36 : 1.24 10.87
November 1.13 14.83 : 1.15 9~99 '. .34 6.84 : 1,,26 11.85·December 1.59 §.§i : 1.03 6.45 .86 14.94 1.24 33.14
Yearly mean 2.35 : 1.50 : .. .96 · 1.18• ·TQm1 176.54 ,.

131·74 , 158.64 206.83 ·· '.:
: ··January 1938 • 1.40 20.55·February J.9;te 1.58 19.68

Mean of 14 months 1.23
Total tor 14 months 245.06 •·

Construction: June 1, 1927 - Feb;ruary 18. J.92.2: 2342 ft.

Gate Valve installed Nov. 1934 at llOO ft. from portal.

Gate closed :from Nov. 11; 1934 to Dec. 19; 1934
" tit ~ Dec. 27, 1934 tit Feb. 12, 1935
ft, ft "Mar. 4, 1935 tit Apr" 4, 1935
" tit ft May 6, 1935 "May 8, 1935
" " "Nov. 26, 1935 "Dec. 15,' 1935
ft " "Oct. 26; 1936 "Dec, 15, 1956
" " "Jan~ 25, 1937 " Mar. 16, 1937
ft " "May 6, 1937 It VlllY 20, 1937
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would reach the tunnel. This would indica.te an absorption by the ground of

aver 75 per cent" which is corroborative of Lindgren t s statement regarding

Molokai that the greater part or the rainfall is absorbed. If the lateral

influence at the main Waiahole tunuel is 3000 feet, it would indicate an

absorpti on of 60 per cent. It would also indicate very great porasity.

From. a study of the mollt:t1.y c'!.ischarge reco1"ls of' the fourwatGr

dovelopment tunnels, together 'T.ith ralnftJ.l records, from the beginning 01'
. .

construct! on to February IG38 , it seems a.s if most, i1' not all, of the stored._

water has been drained out. After a gradual docraasing trend for several

years, since A.ugust 1937 the curve of the flow is almost level to the end of

theyoo.r, followed by 0. slight uptrend, obviously due to heavy winter rains.

The steady increase in dischargo of ~au since complation of an extension in

December 1934, trom 11.45 m.g.:?d. in 1935, to 12,32 in 1936, 14.39 in 1937

and to a high of 15.30 in Fob~~~ry' 1938, against an nlmost steady decrease in

Waikane #2 from 2~35 in 1934, 1.50 in 1935, .96 in 1936, to 1.18 in 1937 and

only a slight recovery to 1.58 in February 1938 due to rain, is significant.

It is very likely that Ui1au is drawing water that would ,have gone to Waikane #2

if UWau had not been dug, These differences cnn not be emplained on the basis

of rainfall, as the tunnals are only about hal f a mi Ie apart, Wi th a uni form

topography' and exposure, and the same rain gage is used for both. It is an

indication, however, that development tunnels should be perhaps farther apart

than half a mile in this kind of formation.

If these tunnels have not drai~ed out all stored water, the residue

is surely less than 25 per cent of the recorded flow of the mean of the last

four months of 1937., The mean for all four tunnels from August to December'

incJ,usive was 6.83 m.g.v.d. D9dueting 25 pel" cent for possible flow due to

storage, leaves over 5 m.g.p.,d.as tho estimated daily ~eCho.rge. These tun

nels aver~e 0. little less than ono half mila in length, while the proposed

Moloko.1 development tunnels will average over a mile. The difference in length
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1s partio.lly offset by the difference in annual re,infall,. 80 this line of

reasoning would indicate over 5 m.g_p.d. as the average annual recharge of

each of the Molokai development ttumels, or two and a half times the amount

vre are' assuming in this analysis of the 1&:>lokai area.

Stearns f 'rough estimate or guess of 50 m.g.p.d. far an intermittent

iratt on the stored ground-water by means of 10 development tunnels seems to

me to be justified by comparison \7i th the above record of the Waiahole tunnels •.

The initial disoharge of all of these tunnels is large, but as considerable

water will be drained out during construction, I have· taken the mean daily

floW' of the foUl' develop~ent tunnels for a period 01' ·three years after ,all

work had ceased., This gives a mean of 9.09 m.g.p.d. tT.lth a minimum of 6.071'

far an average length of tunnel of 2509 feet •.. None of these tunnels runs as

far as the crest of the dlvidingridge. although Uwau, the best producer, was

driven almost up to it. Waikane #2, the poorest producer,. stopped 1000 feet

from the crest.. The Moloka1 tunnels mll each be over tttlce as long, running

at least to tho diViding ridge, and the ground above the tunnels mil be ,more

than twice as high as at Wo.iahole. Tha.t means that the Molokai tunnels will

tap more than 4 times the volume of rock for the purpose of draWing out water

at a. nw.x1inum rate of only one half of the mean disoharge for 3 years from the

four Waiahole development tunnels, or in comparison, 0. safety fa.ctor Of 8.

The mean discharge of the main bore of the Waiahole system for the

three years immediately precedfng the complete draining out- of aU stored'

water was 28 m.g.p.d. It must be noted that this tunnel crossed under the ~_. ·:t

crest of the dtviding ridge and broke through dikes on both sides of the

crest. However, this may be considered as an isolated case, and is not used

in this analysis, but it is interesting to note what can happen in these

Volcanic formations With tropic: a1 rainfall.

In order to aITive at a rea.sonably a.courate determina.tion of the
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minimum daily deli~ery of Water to the farm area that can be supplied contin

uously b! the combined straam discharge and stored ground-water in the drain

age area;' I have used the hydrograph of the stream disoharges of Wailau, Pele

kUIlu and W~ikolu in conjuncti on with the assumed capacity of the storage basin,

the assumed rate at which water could be inte:rm1ttently drawn out o"f it', or 50

m.g~p.d. and the assumed nmount of annual recharge, 20 m.g.p~d. or 7300 m.g.

per year. After several trials, the total amount wa.s assumed to be 50 ni.g.p.d.

fran these two Bources~ Then, by means of the hydrogroph, I have analyzed a.

hypothetical case by ascerta.ining the amount of water that would have been re

quired from. the underground storage-, day by da.y, during the complete period of
, .

the record, almost 9 yearl?, 'to bring up the continuous supply to a minimum of

50 m'.g.p.d~ , exclusive of ground-woter gained, in the transportation tunnels.

A table and a graph were made '(page G51, shordng this assumed dra-rt per year

subtracted from the arbitrarily etssumod amount of storage, and the Qssumed. ,

o.nnUnl recharge of the storage basin added, year by yoor, from March 1, 1920

to December 20, 1928. It was found that the amount of annual draft exceeds the

annual recharge only tntoe, by a small amount, in the entire 9-year period.

The recovery is qUick in both oases, and the excess of assumed draft over re-

charge is at no time. near the danger point.. Indeed, it would require the

equlvnlent of over 9 successive years as dry as from March 1, 1920 to Mlrch i,

1921, or nearly 3 success1 ve years as dry as "from !hrch 1, 1926 to Mlrch 1,

1927. to draw out one half of the assumed storage of 20,000 million gallons.

as will readily be seen from. an inspection of the table and graph.

Consideration was given to the probabi1ity that~ as the springs

feeding the streams are supplied "from this same underground storage, their

discharges will be decreased somewhat 'irhen the tunnels tap the chambers which

feed those springs. It is impossible to estimate the amount until the develop

ment tunnels shall have been driven. This can be de:termined very closely by

carefully measuring dry weather stream tlon's at the intakes of the transportation
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tunnels while the development tunnels are being driven, and for a year or two

after completion. With these daily records, together TIith the records of the

daily discharges from each chambor of each development tunnel as the work pro

gresses" the effect or the tunnels on the dry weathor stream flow should be

ascertained accurately enough for aU practical purposes. vThatever may be

lost in the springs and streams will be re~ained from the discharge of those

chambers which cause th.."\t loss. I have assumod that this loss in the streams

will be 20 per cent of the amount drawn from stort>.ge, regardless of the number

and location of the vnlves toot 111ay be opened, and '':Thether wide open or only

partly open. In computing the follmving table this 20 per cent has been added
,

day by dl:l,Y, to the quantity required as indicated by the stream discharge

records" For instance;f, 011 September 5, 1920, the graph shows a combined dis

charge :in the three valleys of 20, m.g..p.d. at the proposed tunnel level calling

for 30 m_g.p.d~ from storage to bi-ing up the supply to 50 m.g.p.d. Adding 20

per cent, 35 million instead of 30 million was used in preparing' the table.

Period March 1', 1920 to December 20, 1928 •..3184 days

Valves partly open, 2300 days~ total draft • 61,545 million gallons

~mum draft, 46 m.g.p.d. for 6 days

I~an draft, 25.75 m.g.p.d. for 2300 days

Mean draft per year, 7135 million gallons

Assumed rate of recha.rge per year, 7300 million gallons
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WAIUU,~ AND WAIKOLUUNDERGROUND STORAGE

TABl.E OF DRAFT AND RECHARGE

storage chambera assumod hct1f full Marohl ,11920

------------_._-----------------------
10;000 m.g. storage 3/1/20

. - 8 ;357 Totol draft 1 YO:lr
1;'643

l 7;300 Annu~l Rooharge
8;943 storage 3/1/21

- 5 ~876 Droft
3;067

+ 7,300 Rooharge
10,367 storage 3/1/22

- 5 ,848 Draft
4,519

.fo 7 ,300 Recharge
11,819 storage 3/1/23

11;819 12~735

- 6,133 Draft -10,694 DrQft
5,686 2,041

-+- 7 ,300 Rooharge .." 7 ;300 Roohorgo
12,986 storago 3/1/24 9,341 storago 3/1/27

- 7,295 Draft - 4,779 Draft
5,691 4;562

.f- 7 ,300 Roohargo + 7 ,300 Reoharge
12,991 stcrage 3/1/25 11,862 storage 3/1/28

- 7,556 Draft - 5,007 Draft
5,435 6,855

+ 7 ;300 Recharge' + 5,900 Reoharge 295 days
12,735" storago 3/1/26 12,755 storage 12/20/28

Shouing a gain of 2,755 m.g. during tho puriod of nearly 9 years.

20 000 million gallons • cssumod cn acity of ground storn 0 oh'unbors.
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TUNNELS

Transportation Tunn~l§

From the t'irst intake in stream Naill 1 in Wailau Ve.lley until the

farming area is reached, the aqueduc t will be entirely underground tor the

following reasons:

1. The slopes are too steep for economical oonstruot.ion tn'--U!:toho:!.

2. Ditches would be sUbject to choking with debris from slides

coming down from. above and to actual destruction when these slides consist

of rock or a large mass ot any kind of material.

3. The length would be enormously increased, not only adding to

the cost but entailing a loss of grade.

4. The material through which the tunnels would run is, except

for occasional short distances, firm enough to stand without need ot' any pro-
,

taction of the roof; in the few places where such protection is required"

concrete arches will be used, therefore the cost of maintenance is cheaper

than it would be for ditahes.

5. Large amounts C1f grountl-water will be encountered in the seven

or eight miles of tunnels through the drainage area which otherwise could not

be captured.

In order to reach the level of the farm lands at as high an

elevation as possible, and to capture the water in the drainage areas at as

low an elevation as possible, as has heretofore been pointed out, it is neo-

essary to employ lighter grades than are generally used in island irrigation
,

systems. A slope of 0.0004, or 1 foot in 2500, was adopted for the greater

po.rt of the length, but where ground-water is expocted to be found in the

longer tunnels the slope has been increased to help solve the problem of

ground-water during construction. Atter studying the flOTi of str~o.ms at

different elevations and examining the land of the homestead area, it was
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decided to start the fIrst tunnol in W!l.ilarl at an elevation ot 924 toot.

wbloh, witll tbe slopes adopted, 1%1.111:02 the elcvatl;,n or the O'1t1$t on the

tarm ls.nd in Falaau f.l.bout 750 fa¢t. Another reason tor the lIght slop$ is to

keop the velocity as low as poaslo1a. ~~en with tha greatest or car3 in

providing means tor preventinG r;:r..:vol. sand ond BUt froA entoring tho tun- .

nel, it is almost 1lllposdble to ecaomplish this oomplateJ.y. With high

veloo1t1 lover 4, t~et porseeond) t :H:l.Ud and gravel have a very dGotructlve

aotion on the concrete lining o~ tunnol tloora.

The tunnels nre donign~n to delivor a ~nx1~~~ ot eo ~.&.p.d. 124 second teet.

to the term area. Startln3 with a cap~o1ty ot 30 ~.S.p.d. at tUAuol }~. 1 in

Wailaa (whloh will t,lso t~kc aero of l'·i:li,!:il·aua stroall1 should 1t ever ba takon

in) then increasing by tour stegoas as more water is picked up from the

Yarious streams, the mu1r.'lUl'll of eo !1.1111on 1s maln.tnlnadatter loavlnr,

Wa1kolu ValleyJ to tile \'find. !he uT.trem& m1nlfnum for nr&! lin)' haa boon con..

eervatbelY estimated at 55 million gallons. The exoef.ls oapac1ty of ~5

million hullons VOl' day over this nlQ1m~~ 1~ tQ tnko ea~o or any pos~1ble

grae.ter fSupply t end also to Q8t'r'J freshet wator whlch r:w.y be Btorod on

tho tarm area in :reserv01ro ~1ch it 1s hoped will be built later end water

proofed C13 explained earlier in tl110 ro!)ol"t 1n tho dleci,\ss1on ot stor!lt;a.

It 10 aloo qui"te proba.ble th.Jit mor'o ¥er!l'JUi.ilnt ground-wlltflr will be found 1n

tho tratl.!!?ortntion ttumels tlmn h(~n been iSa~~t~n"lt,ed. Purtb.!rr, n!tor 't::o de...

velopment tunnels bholl have been. completed and tostod 1t may b~ dernonst~ated

thnt mora wator nay be drflun from this vaut underground storage recervolr

than ha. been estimated. It woul! be entirely ~roctiaab10 to inoroGso the

s12:0 ot the tunnels after they snell have bean completed end put in usc.

therefore ample capaoity for all contingoncies muGt be provided tor In the

beginning. The lnorc8!!ed coat ot a tunnel of large 01'0(>$ seotion. is :lOt at

all proportionate 'to the 1nor~ase in size. Equ1:p:n~ilt ~nd. overhead w111 be

practically the same as for a smaller tunnol within the limits of th1s
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project; the number and depth of drill holes will be about the same; and roth good

transportation facilities, uhich must be provided in any case, the cost of excess

~rdage of excavation will not be ve17 great. It has been taken into consideration,

however, in the estimate of costs.

Ground-water will be encountered in about eight miles of the line but it

should not be a surprise, as its occurance and quantity can be at least approxi'':'

mately estimated by comparison of like conditions in the construction of, the Waia- '

hole tunnel on Oahu; and by consulting the records of construction or'thattunnel,

the problem Will be much simpler th:m it was there and ample provisions for taking

care of it can and should be made at the outset. The shorter tunnels could be dug

fran the lower end if ground-water m11'ficient to hihder 'Work from the upper end

should be encountered., It is planned to increase the slope of some of the tunnels"

up to .001, and reverse tho slope for about one-third of the eastern end in No. 18 "

and 32-37 inclusive, lowering the floor at the intakes, so that the water will run

out by granty. The roof of the tunnel will be cut to the same height as if the

grade had not been reversed. The extra cost of taking care of ground-water in this

way will be the additionill excavation roquired and of higher lining on the sides for

those pervious portions that are not water-bearing and require lining., From a

rough estimate of the quantity of water likely to be met, it is computed that the

depth of water flowing out can be kept down to not over 2 feet. The'railroad track

will be laid on an elevated floor 2 feet above the bottom, leaVing a water channel. ,

below. In the drier sections west of Waikolu, ~here there is'less ground over the

tunnel for holding water, the difficulty may be less, and 11' more water 1s found

than had been estimated, it may not require a very long wait for it to drain out,

o.t least to keep the depth below 2 feet.

Wo detailed geological study of the westerly half of the route of tunnel

No. 38 has been made as yet, although contem:plated in the near future. From gene

raJ. appearances,1t is probable that very little ground-water will be met in this

half or over two-thirds of the way from the western erA.. If water In any
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considerable quantity l'lOuld be met, howeTer, 1t could be used on the term area, tor

tho lest three short tunnels end the th'st open ditch at least could have been

oompleted, it desired, by the ti1l1;';l the long 'tunnel had mado eooo teet. Should tho

discharge exceed 20 ".G.D., \tb.loh tt!!!Ollnt CEln 1'low under a mele ra.ised 5 teet, 1t

may be but to suspend work until SOlM ot it shall haTe drained out, rather th-an.

inorease oosts b1 working 1n _~er or ra1sinG the track higher.

There 18 .,er1 11ttle c10ubt that ground-water \\'1U be metiu the eastern

end ot this long tunnel. :For the purpose of this estimate, and to out11ne f1 method

ot handling lt, I would assume that water would be met tor about 10,000 teet, and

would adYls. preparing tor n maximu~ 01' 20 ~.G.D. All~~c. for e final slope ot

.0006 should be made tor this 10,000 teet, whioh with a width. ot 8.6 teet would glve a

oapacity of eo 1l.G.D.;/124 seoond. feet tor a depth ot 5.6 teot, in anunllned tunnel well

enough trimmed to produoe a VulU6 ot "n~' ot .025. The root of th" tl.UU101 should 1:1

ell cases be 9.6 teot above tho normal grado, to allow a oloe.u.-anoe of not lees than

4.0 teot abo1'e water surfece with a discharge of 80 M.G.D. The tUlUlsl should start

at t) feBt below grade and run 011 an. ascending Blops of .0004 1'01' 5000 teot, 'Where It

lVOulCl roach normal grade. It ground-?mter ettll persbtl!! beyond thls point, then

the tv.nnol would oontinue on. an Qscend1:ns grade ot .0004 tor not over 0000 teet.

The tloor oan be out down to grade after the two headings shall bave met. It end

When ground..water oeases to appear in this hea4ing, aM. the western heeding 1s also

dry,1t may bo assumed that the bUQnce 'Will be dry, and thtJ 1;unnel can be driven

from. there on at normal grade antil the two headings meet.

The lonsest tunnels run n6&.rly parallel Wit11 'he dike struotures and 71111

croas tow. if eny, of them.. Soms of them tbat wUl probabl:r intersect dikes, ouch

aa N08. l:5 t 16, 23 and possibly 36, are on the aldes of ravines oo.r:tpcu-ctlve11 flOur

th~ Burface Where the dikes have been cut by ero810n end little water is expected.

It 1t should prove troublesome in these tunnels it can be dra1ne~ out by short butts

The qtwntUy 4>1' water which must be pr0T14ed tor during 00l18truct10n is

auaumod as tollowa~
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Tunnel 13
15
18
19-32
33
34
35
35
37
38

5 to 10 m.g~p.d.

Very little, i~ any, easily drained by adits.
15 m.s.p.d.; mostly near western end.
Very little, and of short duration.
10 to 15 m.g.p.d.
30 m.g.p.d.
30 m.g.p.d.
V€1rY little, and of short duration.
10 to 15 m-8.p.d.
5 to 30 m.g.p.d. .

No others are expected to strike water in sufficient quantity or of

long enough duration to cause any serious difficulty.

Permanent gain of ground-water in the ei@ht miles of water-bearing

rock, after all stored water shali have drainee out, is believed to be about

5 m.g.p'.d. Of course no one can be certain of any definite quantity.

Appearances are that about 3 miles of these tunnels intersect dikes. ..Assuming

that only these 3 miles are water-bearing, 5 m.g.p.d. from them is less than

one-sixth the rate of ground-water gain from the four Waiahole water develop

ment tunnels and the main bore. Assuming rainfall on the Molokai area to be

only 40 per cent of that at Waiahole and the absorption of rain water by the

ground to be only 50 per cent of that at Waiahole, the figure of 5 m.g.p.d.

sooms not unreasonable.

Water will be taken into the tunnel system from 34 streams at 34

separate intakes. Fach intake is an individual problem, depending upon

several factors - slope. VTidth, shape and material of stream bed, quantity of

water. both norn:al and freshot, accessibility, etc. To prevent freshets

trom carrying debris into the ttmnels, intakes cannot be very Vlell designed

until after the exact location and altitude of the line shall have been first

determined. In Bome cases a tunnol will have to run under tho strewn itself

nnd the water of that stream taken into the main tunnel by 0. separate short

brnnch. Where possible, settling ponds should be constructed with washout

gates for removing snnd and gravel after freshets.

:Means must be devised for measuring the flow of water in the tunnels

at many places, and "eapecially at the mo ends of each tunnel uhere ground-
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water is gained, by staff gages with rating curves established. Cleanouts

must be placed along the lines at many places for the removal of debris which

the greatest of care cannot prevent frcm entering the system from time to

time, and all intakes should be constructed with spillv/ays and other devices

to prevent excess freshet water from entering and overtopping the concrete

lining of the Walls. Our local sugar plantations have developed, in their

vast complicated irrigation systems, several different methods of accomp

lishing all these things.

For the purposes of this estimate it is assumed that all tunnels

shall be lined Wi th concrete except those passing through water-bearing rock

whic~ ~as been demonstrated to furnish an additional supply. Cross sections

of tuKnels have been designed on this assumption, using a coefficient "n" for

lined tunnels of .015, and for unlined tunnels with sides and bottom trimmed

to a reasonable degree of smoothness, .025. These values have been found cor

rect in island practice.

It is practically certain that all tunnels will be in rock of

varying degrees of hardness and system of stratification. The altitude of

the tunnels being over 800 feet above sea level in Wailau and Pelekunu, it is

hoped that not as much hard rock as in the floor of the caldera will be met.

However, most of it in Waila.u and Pelekunu will be harder and firmer than

that found in the average tunnels which I have observed, but west of Pelekunu

it looks easier.

It is planned of course to do all drilling by compressed air and

to remove all excavated material by means of cars and track. In the shorter

tunnels cars can be hauled by means of mules Which are easily broken in to

this work. In the longer tunnels - a. mile or more - electric locomotives

and air-operated muckers should be used. Carbide lQlIlPs and electric lights

will make all operations more efficient and be less hazardous than candles.

It must be borne in mind that in this isolated place where it will 00 diffi-
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cult to obtain and care for labor, and keep labor turnover- down to a minimum, it i;,:

of prime importance that the most modern labor saving devices be used wherever

possible, provided their practicability and efficiency have been thoroughly

demonstrated.

Every intake from the first stream in Wailau to the last one in Waialeia

has been located by triangulation and stadia work, with a degree of accuracy

necessary for obtaining approximate lengths and elevations. of intakes_ re.quired<f'or

est1ma.ting costs. Obviously, no attempt has been mado to tecate.anything for the

purpose of construction work. Establishing elevations and locations of portals,

and setting lines for tunnel construction will be a laborious and lengthy under-

taking. This Will require mUch precise triangulation work and leveling. It would

be expensive and even hazardous to att empt to run directly over the tops of the

tunnels. The location of the portals of tunnels Nos. 16, 18, 33, 34, 35, 35 and

37 can best be made by special triangulation systems, checking locations by at

least two independent triangles. The topography is well adapted for triangulation

work; there being so many intervisible peaks and there are a number of triangu-

lation stations on the prominent peaks of the dividing ridges and down along the

coast line Which have been established by the local GovernBents, beginning in the
a

eighties, and later checked and exp.nded by the U~ s. Coast and Geodetic Survey.

The greatest difficulty in triangulation work in the valleys will be, in most. .

years, the lack of many clear days, ospocially on the peaks and upper leVels. On

clear days the visibility is excellent owing to the total absonce of heat 'Waves.

To avoid the long tunnel between Waialeia and Manawainui, nearly

4t miles in length, there is a possible alternate line. In the beginning

Of this investigation, the naturai route Seemed to be along the north coast,

running from Waialeia to Waihanau, then to run just inside the face of the pali

with about 20 adits far dumping the muck. Decision between this route and the

long tUImel between Waia1eia and Manauainui had been postponed in the expect

ation that the U. S. Geological Survey would shortly make an extensive stUdy of
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the area in the region of this long tunnel for the purpose of determining the

presence and extent of ground-water and the character of the rock.

The &11 route was picked out on the topographical map with only a

casual inspection of the pall by myself at the location of the trail leading

down from the top to Kalaupapa. From the nature of this old trail, it had

been temporarily assumed that a similar foot trail could be worked out along
,

the face of the pali', both ways from the Kalaupapa trail, near enough to

tunnel grade to be used by a survay party in locating the adits; also it was

temporarily assumed that half a dozen or more places could be selected where

equipment could be lowered down the pali by means of rops or cables to

benches cut in the pal~ adjoining proposed adits.

Not satisfied with these assumptions, recently I made a careful

stUdy of the pali route, viewing the pali from the top most of the way and

the eastern portion from the bottom of the pa11. No place so favorable for

a trail along the pali was found as at the location of the existing Kalaupapa

trail. The middle sections of the slope are the steepest, :from 55 to over

60 degrees for 200 or 300 feet. The tunnel would be in this middle section,

at an altitude of between 753 and 764 feet. To build any kind of a trail to

meet many of the adits would be expensive and hazardous. The prevailing

winds along this steep pali are from north to northeast, and occasionally

northwest, frequentlY very strong, and what is worse, fluctuating in direction

and intensity. There are many loose rocks jutting out that would be loosened by

the concussion of road or tunnel blasting. I was unable to find any places where

equipment could be lowered by means of cables with any degree of safety to the

men below, or to the equipment itself,. without expensive preparation, which

would be hazardous alOOf

However , with some improvement and widening of the Kalaupapa trail,

especially at the turns, equipment could be taken down on specially devised v.

wheeled rigs or sleds without prohibitive difficulty, but it would be a slow
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and costly process. That would divide the long tunnel along the pali into tno

sections. the eastern section about 2.7 miles long and the ~estern about 2.5 ndles,

It may be possible to divide the eastern section into 2 sUbsections of about 1.1

miles and 1.6 miles respectively by means of an inclined railway or overhead cable

on about a 25 to 45 degrees slope from below, but the o.dvisability of it is

problematical. On the western section, the cost of building a roaduay along the

face of the pali to open up any headings ·.7ould be greater than the saving in

shortening the line. But it may be possible to locate 10 or 12 ad!ts along the

line in both sections, for dumping excavated material. The adits would not only

reduce the cost of hauling, but would provide better ventilation and save time of

the men at the heading atter blasting.

On the eastern section, from. Waihanau Gulch to the Kalaupapa trail, pro

bably the outlets of half a dozen adits can be located by setting suitable signals

in or near the gullies and observing them from a system of triangulation stations

;0 be established below and at the edge of the pali above. TWo or three adits

perhaps can be located from points to be established on or near the Kalaupapa trail

and tied in to the triangulation system. West of the Kalaupapa trail, it is doubt

fUl if more than one or two adit outlets can be located by any lIBrk set on the

ground. The method that appears to me the most practical is to run an accurately

measured and well marked traverse along the top of the pali, close to the edge,

and determine the location of the face of the pali at about tunnel grade by J::leans

of vertical angles. This is not so simple as it may sound, as the face of the pali

at tunnel grade is not visible from the top edge, the upper 'portion of the pali

being usually of lighter slope than the middle section, from one hundred to several

hundred feet down from the top. A man would have to be let down very carefully

with a rope to the break in the slope to locate the break from the traverse stat

ion and also measure the slope of the pali below. The breaks in the slopes are

usually not angles, but curves, and the man would probabiy have to go down the

curve out of sight of the men at the top, whioh would require two or three men,
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with ropes for each, in order to communicate with the men on top handling the wine:'.,

or blocks to lower and raise the men. This pali work requires agile, strong, ana.

intelligent men who have the fearlessness of alpine climbers. Fortunately, there

are such men in the islands, mostly Hal7aiians, born and raised in the rough country

districts. The distance doon to the canputed tunnel level can be measured closely

enough for the purpose by the man at the end of the rope tossing down a small cord

of the proper length with a light weight on the end of it.

By means of these rough measurements, the location of the portals of the

proposed edits can be plotted on the plan of the traverse along the top of the pali

and the tunnel line fixed on this plan with angles at the inner ends of the adits.

Where the slopes are visible dOml to the tunnel level from some point at or near 1;h€

break above, which can be located from a traverse point, the location of the adi t

portals should be made With an error of not over 20 or 25 feet, horizontal distance;

and an allowance of 100 feet for length of adit would place the tunnel line far

enough inside to be safe. Where conditions make it impracticable for men to be low-

ered far enough to measure the slope down to tunnel grade and no other means of

approrlmate1y locating an adit can be found, this adit must either be abandoned, {..II'

made cerliainly long enough to be sure that the main tunnel line is in no danger of

rwming too close to the face of the pa1i, that is, not less than 75 feet from the

face. Good judgment must be used, for it the adits are unnecessarily long, their

economic value diminishes.
•

The long tunnel route from Waialeia to Manawainui', with the three shorter

ones and 2.3 miles of extra open ditch, in my opinion will be the better route, for

the following reasons:

14 Although tunnel No. 38 is nearly 2 miles longer than the Waiahole

tunnel on Oahu, which is the longest in the islands, the aggregate length of this

route is over io,ooo feet shorter than the Pal! route.

2. While the cost of roads at the eastern end is common to both routes,

the road problem on the western end is much simpler and less expensive on the rec-
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ommended route, both for construction and maintenance purposes.

3. Although the unit costs on the pali route are reduced somewhat by

the adits it may be possible to introduce, the saving is not sufficient to overcome

the cost of 10,000 feet of additional tunnel and about 2000 feet of adi ts.

4. All things considered, the difference in cost of the two routes will

be over $100,.000 in favor of the long tunnel route.

5. The pali route will be more hazardous to human life and equipment.

6. The long tunnel route will probably gain more" permanent grotlna-wdto:r'#

7. Wherever ground-water is encountered, there will be a saving of $6.00

a foot for omission of concrete lining~ even considering a slight increase in

cross-secti onal area to give the same floYT as in a lined tunnel.

Wat er DeVelopment Tunne~

Ten tunnels, or less, for capturing ground-water, referred to in this

report as development tunnels, are to be driven into the mountain above the trans-

portation line. They are to start at an elevation of about 1000 feet, or a little

lower, and rtm an an ascending slope of 2 per cent for an average length of about a. .
"jile each. They should be located, as to starti~ point, direction and length, in

"'lch oase by a competent !eologist specializing in Hawaiian ground-water, on the

ground. Their locations on the map are only diagranmJatic or tentative. Endeavors

should be made, as nearly as it may be possible to estimate, so~to locate them that

they may be effectively tap all of the storage chambers Without any overlapping of

infiuence. These tunnels can be built more cheaply than the transportation tunnels.

The cross section need be only large enoug~l to accommodate the equipment, and

trinmlng the bottom, and the sides up to 2 feet, sufficiently to make Horton's

value of "n" not greater than .040, is all that is reqUired. A clear width of *
feet and a height of 8 feet, is enough. In th e water-bearing rock, lining the sides

Is of course not required nor desired, but it may be found advisable to line a

short section from the portal to the first dike.

It is essential that careful records be made of every detail concerning
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the presence of water, as the work progl~esses. When dikes are struck, one drill

hole should be made entirely through the dike and a pressure gage applied which

will give an indication or the effel"}tive colu.'1Ul of vTater behind the dike. In tile

Waiahole tunnel, pressures of 67 pounds Viere ob;3erved, indicating an effective head

of at least 150 feet above thp tUIlllel level behind the dike. With these pressures

the explosives must be placed in specially devised metal tubes and firmly wedged

in the drill holes.

After completion of each tunnel, several of the most important dikes, as

deter.mined by the pressure gages, must be bulkheaded With reinforced concrete plugs

keyed into the dike and mde water-tight, and strong enough to withstand the uater

~ressure. Each dike should be eqUipped \i.I. th a 36 inch cast iron manhole and valve.

Mmholes should be placed about tvlO feet above the 'fjottom, and valves at the botton.

Valves should be fUrnished Wi thspecial water-proofed electrical control and best

quality miter-proof cable leading out of the tunnel i7i th wires carried doun to the

caretaker's house in each valley. Permanent pressure gages should also be provided

far each dike bulkhead m. th copper tubes leading outside so that the condition of

each interior chamber so plugged can be observed at all times without the neeessity

of entering the tunnels.

When the number and location of the bulkheads shall have been determined,

it may be :found best to conduct the water through the bulkheads to the portal by

means of pipes, Wi th valves at the outer ends. Transite pipe is reconnnended, as

being practically everlasting, and less than one-third the. weight of cement-lined.

cast iron pipe, which is the next best for these mountain waters; and the price of

transite pipe is usually less than cement-lined cast iron pipe, delivered on

Molokai. With the valves outside, it would be best to have them operated manually,

instead of electrica.lly; by from one to two men in each valley. The pressure

gages could then be placed on the pipes at the portal.

Bulkhcad1ng of dikes should be done as soon as possible after the com-

plet10n of each tUIlllel J not only to save water but to give ample time for recharg0
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of the Ulte;r1or reservoirs which' will ~lave been partially drained dUring oQnstl.-C:c

tion. Recharge is never so rapid as discharge until all water has been drained ou"",

at Tih1.ch time the underground obambers e.re no longer stot-age rGaerv01rs but merely

cba~l.. ~'01' the rain water which falls on the area above end is absorbed by tho

';ro\ind~ finally trickling down to level of the tunnels. If care is taken -to drc..r:

no D10:l-C; _tap t'loom the underground chambers than ia aotU8lly needed, it oan bE. dr:nV1J

out Ei't a ~ r~td rate for a -rew weeks when it is needed.

In Sener&l.~ VQl~o will po opal."o:tod 1;1doo daily in aooordal'1Qewith the

reqU1rOOlents for minimum flow in the transportation turmels. When the et:!:'E)t!UD. 1'10-'

e.mounts to 50 million gallons per day, the valves should be entirely olosed. Wit:l

out very intelligent supervision of the system the temptation to overdraw from.

these underground reservoirs may be great in order to secure more water and plant

more land than the-storage reserVoirs can continuously supply. It is conceivable

that after the system shall have been in operation several years and a care:f'u1 stUdy

shall have been made of the records of flow and pressures in the chambers, the linri.-:·

of the amount of water that can be drawn out may be raised, but this should be done

cnly under constant scientific control and unabating care to note the pressures,

rJ.ischarge records, rainfall, etc., and interpret their meaning correctly concerning

the condition and extent of ground stori1ge~ It is especially important that the cor

tro1 equipment be maintained in good order at all times. No piece of mechanism is

fool proof or everlasting; spare parts for replacement should be on hand at all

times.

Special emphasis is piaced on the necessity or bulkheading; not merely

the first or second dike, but three or four. perhaps. depending upon the nature of

the storage chambers as disclosed by the initial pressure before breaking through,

and the rate of dr~nage dUring construction. These observations and measurements

should be under direction of the geologist and decision regarding bulkheads made

by him. Weirs or other suit.able measuring deVices should be set at each dike atter

ground-water shall have been encountered, end daily records of the flow in each
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compartment kept during the entire construction period. A1'ter completion of con

struction, continuous recording instruments for tunnel discharges and pressure

gages should be installed B.nd frequen'cly inspected. The whole system shOUld bt!

course be connected by telephones, one at he mouth of each tunnel, one at the gage

at the last intake in each valley, one at each carete.1{;er's house, and one at t11e

superintendent's headquarteers; With a connection of the whole system to the

Ivlolokai public telephone system.,

Rain gauges should be established throughout the drainage area, at

~<lrious elevations and exposures, about a dozen in number, each with a liberal

capacity, and read monthly.
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Lengths, Slopes and Capacities of Tunnels

Elev. Intakes l'1!aximum
Tunnel Length Lined or feet above Capacity Remarks

No. in feet. Unl1ned. Slope sea level 11.G.D.

1 750 Lined 0.0004 825.5 30 46 second ft.
2 250 " " 825.2 It

3 1,050 It " 825.1 " This section
4 200 It " 824.6 It not included
5 250 " " 824.6 " in present
6 1,000 It It 824.5 " estimate of
7 950 " tt 824.1 " cost.
8 150 It " 823.7 " To be added
9 550 t, " 823.6 " later.

10 1,500 It " 823.4 It

11 650 " " 822.8 "
ll-a 100 It It 822.5 50 77 second ft.
12 700 " " 822.5 rr

13 2,650 " " 822.2 "
14 100 " It 821.2 "
15 850 " " 821.1 "
16 4,750 ft " 820.8 It

17 700 " II 818.9 "
18 (2000! Linedl It 818.6 60 93 second ft.
18-a 9, 500 (7500! Unlined1 0.0006 817.8 "
19 400 Lined 0.0004 813.3 "
20 250 " " 813.2 "
21 550 " " 813.1 "
22 2,100 " " 812.9 ft

23 2,000 " " 812.0 II

24 50 tI " 811.2 II

25 400 ft It 811.2 80 124 second ft.
26 800 " " 811.0 "
27 350 It " 810.7 It

28 1,600 " " 810.6 rr

29 1,400 " tI 809.9 "
30 1,200 " " 809.4 "
31 1,000 tl tI 808.9 "
32 1,500 Unlined 0.001 808.5 "
33 2,100 " " 807.0 It

34 3,200 " " 804.9 "
35 8,500 " ft 801.7 "
36 5,500 ft " 793.2 ft

37 6,200 " It 787.7 "
38 10,000t Unlinedl 0.0006 781.5 "
38-a 14,700± Linedl 0.0004 775.5 It

39 3,100 " tI 769.6 tI

40 1,000 tI " 768.4 "
41 2,400 " " 768.0 "
Total 96,950 767.0 Outlet of No. 41.

lExact length to be lined unknovm until after tunnel driven.
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transportation system for men and materials must be built. :Most of the time

between May 15 to September 15 ship t s boats c an land men and light packages on

the beach at Wailau, but it is only occe.sionally during the rest of the ye3.r

that the sea is smooth enough to allow boats to get within reach ot the shore.

-, However, on the east side of the small bay there is a spot where a

derrick can be set up on a rock about 50 feet away from the shore line, by means

of which men and freight could be landed on a benoh cut into the cliff. The
"o,;\d ~"'6Y

derrick would be operated by an engine in a house on the bench. A:raralimqry would

have to be cut out along the cliff to connect \71th a main road to be builtup the

valley to the tunnel portals. The groding along the cliff 1s heavy rock work,

out the distance is less than three hundred feet. By taking advantage of favor-

able weather between May and September, all Of theequipmenteor constructing

the 'del"1'ick and the road along the cliff' can be landed on the beach trom two

ship·+s boats lashed together, or a small ba.rge, on to a siltlPle temporary 1f.l.atform,

made fast on shore. but with the outer cnd -resting onn float.

The derrick should be mounted on a concrete pteI' or heavy column built

on the rock, with base CJf derrick 25 or 30 feet above sea level, and the boom

should be about 70 feet long. It should nave a capac!ty of 5 tons.

Wi th this derrick, men and freight could be safely landed 90 per cent

of the time between May 15 and September 15, and at irregular intervals of from

3 or 4 weeks apart during the other eight months of the year, or ottener.

The road from the end of the landi ng road at a point about 20 feet

above high water would run up near tho east side of the stream, crosSing it on a

wooden bridge well above freshet level J about a mile and three-quarters above. .,

its mouth, then up to the junctions of tunnels 15 and. 16. tdth short, steop, bran-

chos to 16-17 and 17-18:, and possibly a branch to an adit or two in the middle of

tunnel No-. 16.
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From portals 15-16 th.e ro~d would run near the 800 foot contour,

connecting with each tunnel portal, d~flecting from a general level trend to find

the most su! table stream cross! ngs amI to shorten the road by means of ascending

and descending grades around the r:'.dges. Short branches will also be required to

reach camp sites, shops and sto:::....ohouses.

In general, grados need not be over 6 or 7 per cent, but short stret-

ches or 10 and 12 per cent or steeper may be required for economy.

To reach the intakes of Nos. 17 and 18, and the adits on 16, it may be

found by further study more feasible and economical to built short steep inclined

railways operated by means of a hoist than to blast out a road along the steep

side of the valley 1'01' three-'fJ.Uarters of a mile or more, as the rock appears very

hard at that place.

The minimum Width of the road should be 10 feet, widened to at least 12

feet on all but light curves, and turnouts should be built at strategic points.

Perhaps some of the roadway should be paved with asphalt macadam, which can best
,

be determined after the subgrade has been uncovered, but on most of the route

above the stream crossing, where the road is nearly all in cut, enough material, ,

can be saved from the cuts, With a little care, to make a suitable dressing. In

this region 01' incessant rain, frequent and ample drainage facilities must be

provided. The total length of motor vehicle rood required in this valley is about

four and a hal1' miles.
.

The .trail leading into the valley over a pass in the crest 01' the ridge

from the county road on the south side at Mapulehu should be cleared and repaired.

The length is between 4i and 5 miles down to the propo~ed tunnel line. From the

county road in Kapulehu, 40 or 50 feet above sea level, to Wi thin :ha1:r a mile

1'rom the top, there is a 1'airly good horse trail, but the last half mile 1s very

boggy during wet weather and requires days or weeks to dry out after rains have

ceased.

The most feasible way to improve this section of the trail would be
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to scrape off the soft material .(lo\m to the rock or hard pen, and provide drainage.

The pass over the ridge Where the trail crosses is 2900 feet above sea level.

The trail into the valley from there is a little over a mile and a

quarter to the turmel line, with an a°'J'Grtige grade of about 30 per cent, but much

o:r the upper half is 60 per cent and over, too steep :ror horses and mules. Men

travel this mile and a quartor in about an hour and a half, but it is a hard trip.

A horse trail "from the crest of the ridge down to the nearest point in

the tunnel road system could be built by deflecting to the west of this steep toot.
trail, on an aVerage grade of l~ per cent and SOlm stretches of 16 to 18 per cent

to avoid steep cliffs. The length would be about 3 miles. Adequate draJnage, at

very frequent intervals, is more important than paving, grade or width in this

rainy section. Next in importance is trimming the slopes of the cuts, to prevent

slides from blocking the narrow trail. This trail is an absolute necessity for

transporting men and emergency materials when the sea is too rough to make a land-

ing, and it must be kept open at all times.

There is an old foot trail between Wailau and Pelekunu about 3! miles

long, crossing the dividing ridge at 2800 feet elevation, nOW badly overgrown. It

should be cleared and l.ttq>roved in places, as it is the proposed route for the tele-
(; 7

phone line. When in good condition, the trip can be made in ~ or fI hours •.
In Pelekunu valley, the transportation system is similar to that in.

Wailau. The landing will be somewhat simpler" as a derrick can be set up on the

site of the old one which was used when the valley was populated, and the old bench)

protected from the spray by a jutting mass of rock, is already there. The water in.
Pelekunu Bay is deeper than in Wallau, therefore not so rough. Freight and pass

engers can be landed by means of a good derrick in Pelekunu a1lnost every d~y in th!

year "from the ship's boats that are nccustomed to the outside island ports, also.
"from good power sampans, if well manned. T"~der",·id: ~hoult:f h9VC. ~ c:.r.p~c::ify .r.f S tOllS.

To reach everyone of tho 16 tunnol portals in the valley ~ and camps.
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shops, etc •• will require about 6-~ llti.1es of road similar to that herein before

deser1bed for Wallau. But practically all of the road in Pelekunu will be

sidehill work in earth, hardpan and rock. It is believed that most, probably

all; of the paving in Pelekunu can be made by selected material from the cuts.

Ha.upu intak~ is reached by a *mile branch off the main road about

'"-.000 feet south of the landing, crossing the ridge at a saddle about 800 feet

'.lbove sea level and 500 feet south of the tip of Haupu peak. This is all side-

hill work, With transverse slopes from 30 to 45 degrees, in earth, rotten rock

and moderately hard rock. There Will probably be some heavy work at the portals

at the junction of tunnels 34 and 35 as the slopes are very steep there, and the

rock appears hard.

There are two possible ways to Bet to the tunnel openings in Waikolu.

From the end Of the present road in Kalawao, which leads across the peninsula

trom Kalaupapa Landing, there is a good horse trail running along the base of.
the steep pal!. or clift, close to the ocean, to the mouth of Waikolu Valley.

then up along the stream tot~J.e TJ. S•.G. '_So 'gagillg~ stt"'tion 8ncl,aboh17~'bhree

quarters or a mile beyond. A choice must be made between building a 10 foot

paved road along the sea at the base of the pal! or of erecting a deITick on

Leinaopapio Point on the eastern side of the little bay at the mouth of' the

valley. In either case a landing for boats on this dangerous north coast must
I

be used, tor there is only a steep horse trail connecting Kalaupapa with the

south side of the island, this horse trail climbing 1600 teet in about 2 miles

from the Kalaupapa road system below up to the end of the motor road at the

top. The Kalaupapa Landing is dangerous during northwesterly weather, Inter-

Island ships' boats being lost nearly ~very year with occasional loss or lite.

The site for the proposed deITick on Leinaopapio Point at Waikolu is sater, as

the water is deeper and it 1s protected trom northuesterly swells by the

Kalaupapa Peninsula. With a 60 root boom on the derrick, the steamor's boats

could come in sately and hondlo treight almost any day in the year. Tho deITick
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should be set. about 30 or 35 teet ab0ve high water,. 11m the west side of the

rocky point about 400 teet out from the shore line.: As this point is steep

and all hard rock, probably the most feast ble method of conveying freight be

tween the derrick and the road would be by means ofa narrow gauge railroad

traok on a level grade. 0, pBCir'f 510 nS
i

The d'err1ck and railroad track would cost somewhat less than the

rood ..al.()11g the base of the pall, would save over 4 miles 01' hauling, and have

the added e.dTantage 01' a safer landing in rough weather. The horse trail

along the sea from. Kalawao would be used in general for men and mail and small

packages.

The shore end of the track from the derrick would be a sui table place

for a ware~ouse and shop • From there the road would run up about Ii miles on

a grade averaging 9 per cent to a proposed adit in tunnel No. 36 on the west

side of the canyon. From there the road would run up ·on an average level grade

about half a mile farther to a level bench cut in the west side wall of the

canyon wi thin easy reach of the portals of tunnels 35 and 36~ A branch will. .
turn back, from a similar bench at the adit in tunnel No. 36, to the junction

of tunnels 36 and 37. As the road Will run along the whole length of tunnel

No. 36 on about tunnel grade, there Will be opportunity tor several aditsin

this twmel•. The length of the roads in Waikolu Will be about 21 miles.

The road up Wa1aleia Gulch to the junction ot tunnels 37 and 38 is .

about Iimiles in length on an average grade of al1ttle over 9 per cent. It

starts from the end of e. branch or the Ke.1e.upapa-Kalawao road and runs up near

the stream, crossing it twice. to a suitable bench to be excavated near the

tunnel outlets. ~e road is nearly all on sidehill, except for a short distance

at the lower end. The upper quarter of a mile is nearly 45 degrees transverse

slope. The material is mostly earth for the first half mile,then mostly rock,

but it 1s not expeoted to be very hard. It is believed that little or no paving

will be required exoept by means. of selected material trom the cuts. This is an
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important road, as it serves one end of the longest tunnel, and will be used for

construction purposes for from * to 3 yeal's, perhaps longer.

The road to the junction of No. 38 and No. 39 will run f'rom an existing

road in the Kalamaula pasture down into a branch of Manawainui Gulch on a grade of'

not over 10 per cent, about a thousand feet to the bottom, then down along the bank
,

of the stream bed well above high water, to the junction of the main gulch, and up
,

the main gUlch to the portal of the long tunnel, altogether about 3000 feet of' new

road. The grading in these gulches is easy, mostly earth and loose rock except f'or

a short, low ledge at the junction of the branch with the main gulch. To reach the

portal of No. 39, which is across the main guloh from the end of No. 38, distant
,

s.bout 150 f'eet, the most practical method would be to make a low f'11l across the

stream bed with the exoavated material from the long tunnel. The stream flows at

this poim not over half a dozen- times a year, and never for more than 3 or 4 days

at a time, Usually for less than one day. This fill would cost practically nothing

to make and rebuild several times 1f' necessary. However, it uould be adVisable, to

avoid possibility of delays, to install a light cable across the gulch with a boat

swain's chair and pUlling lines so that men changing shifts can get to and from ciatrIP

tlhen streom ~ter may be too high to cross in sa.fety. The span need not be over 60
, ,

feet~ between posts 10 or 12 feet above the ground which is above high water; and

there are solid rock anchorages on both sides less than 50 feet trom the posts.

The roads leading to the portals of 39, 40 and 41 are all short, as there

are pineapple hauling roads along the edges of each of the .three gulches. These

gulches are not very deep, nor is t he rock very near the surface.

The development tu~el roads are about t mile each, except that the most

westerly in Wallau will be nearly a mile long; about 3 miles f'or the 9 roads. Steep

grades, up to 15 per cent, Will be necessary. The roads are nearly all sidehil1 cut

in rock, moderately hard; width, 10 to 12 f'eet; one way roads, with a wide turning

bench at the portals.

Owing to the utter impracticabi+ity of building any kind of' a vehicle
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road into the three valleys from the other side of the island, water transportation

must be available at all times for maintenance, inspection and supplies, and for

quick service in cases of accident or other emergency.

From the very beginning, there whould be a sturdy power boat of the sampan

type about 65 feet long, tWin screw, with two 35 or 40 horse-power Diesel engines,

and a freight capacity of not less than 10 tons, and a speed ot 12 knots in calm

weather. Boats of this type can be built in HonolulU better than anywhere else.

Such a boat can handle freight and passengers at the proposed derricks at Polekunu

~nd Waikolu any day iIi most years except in extremely rough weather, and by waiting

n few hours tor a lull, there is scarcely a day th1t a competent crew could not

operate there. But there are many days, probably 100 to 150 in the average year.

\'lhen Wa1lau landing can not be used on account of rough water. During the construc-
,

tion period, this must be recognized, and ample supplies and materials for a period

'f at least two months kept on hand. A small emergency hospital must bil!' course be

,ronded, completely equipped, and during the months of rough weather at least, per-

haps a surgeon should be on hand. During this period, with many men available, in a.

extremity a sick or injured man could be carried on a stretcher over the t~(dl to

Mapulehu from where he could be taken by auto or ambulance to the hospital in about

an hour over a fair road.

But atter the tunnels shall have been completed and tho irrigation system

put into operation, the tunnels themselves provide the best and qUickest means of

transportation in an emergency, for three or tour men and light packages. From. .
tunnel 12 in Wailau to the western end in the pineapple land of Kahanui, the minimum.

depth of water can always be over 2t feet t and when the tunnels are running to full

capacity of 120 M.G.D., the clearance from the water surface to the root is not less

than four feet, and can be made more if necessary for special occasions for the time

of the boat trip. A specially designed streamlined power boat With draft not over

15 inches, beam not over 4 feot, and a speed of' about 7 miles per hour, could take
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a half ton load of men and freight '~o a poin~.; all the county highway not over 3 miles

from a good hospital very quickly as follows:

From Wailau in about 2 hours

" Pelekunu .. lt "
.. Waikolu .. ..s. It

4

Returning against the current, which averages about 2:i miles an hour, the

~ime would be a little less than tWice as long in each case.

The "home port" of this tunnel boat vlould logically be 'in Wailau, for in

case of an emergency call from one of the other two valleys, the boat could respond

more qUickly, going With the stream, than it could in case of a call from Wailau and

it were stationed in Pelekunu or Waikolu. A suitable place for storing the boat

would be in the quiet water of a construction ndit near the end of tunnel 13, 14 or

15, whichever is most convenient to reach from the caretakers' headquarters. -There.

will bf course be a good road to every adit for construction purposes. It would

be a simple matter to construct a miniature wharf back of the edit bulkhead and

steps or a ramp outside the bulkhead, so that an injured man could be safely put

into the boat. Similar landing places should be provided in Pelekunu at tunnels No.

28 or 29, in Haupu at No. 34 or 35, in Waikolu at 35 or 30, and in Waialeia at 37

or 38. Where the open ditch crosses the county road about i of a mile beyond the

portal of the last tunnel, there is a very suitable place in flat ground for con-

structing a little bay or inlet With a small landing stage, where the boat could be

tied up in quiet water.

This terminal landing is less than a mile from a village where camp sup-

plies can be obtain~.,and good machine shop facilities are available. In case of

engine trouble in the tunnel, the boat could drift with the curreni all the way :t'raru

Wallau in about 7 hours and have repairs made. The boat's engine should have a

generator, supplying current for two or three small electric lights and a storage

battery. As practically all travel will be in the dark, emergency acetylene lights

should also be installed with two or three gas tanks on hand, one or two to be .,
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connected to the lights, end one for exchange for refill. Tanks can be refilled

in Honolulu, but it requires several dc.:ys to make the change.

In designing a boat to be used only in a tunnel 8 to 10 feet Wide. and

to travel in water that may be only 2i feet deep, special precautions must be taken.

Slireamlinf,ng.~must be studied so as to produce as little disturbance of the water
,

:1S possible in this narrow, shallow channel; the diameter, shape, depth, and R.P.M.

of' the propeller, the inclination of its shaft from the horizontal, and the dis-

tributlon of the live and dead load; all of these details must be so nicely worked

')ut that the boat will travel smoothly at its maximum speed Without undue de-

pression or elevation of the stern or the bow. The higbest safe and efficient

speed is of course desirable, but this boat is not in the class ar pleasure speed

boats one sees in the harbor rushing along at 20 miles an hour or more with the

bow high out of water and the stern depressed to the danger point. It is believed

that a boat with a live load of 1000 pounds can be designed that can travel SIloothly

in the tunnels o.t 7 miles on hour. But if 0. speed of only 4 miles on hour is

practicable, an emergency trip can be made from Wailo.u to the county road in less

than 3 hours, which is foster than any other possible transportation. Besides, thi~

means of transportation is by far the cheo.post and practically devoid of hazards.

Before the boat enters any tunnel, ospecially in Wailau, the gage must be read. If

in rainy weather, the flood gates must be inspected and opened Wider, if necessary,

to be assured of enough clearance between the vrater surface end the roof of the

tunnel; and in dry weather, it may be necessary to open one ,or more of the develop-

ment tunnel valves until the depth of water is sufficient for the boot.

Throughout the farming area, there should be roads, in general, on both

sides of the main open ditches, and SOllt3 of the SUbsidiary distribution ditches,

with small wooden bridges at Each cross rood. These roads, for many years to coroo,

mIl necessarily be earth roads, except those sootions which may bocome portions

of the main arteries.
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The lands upon which the water of this project can be brought and used

extend from the 750 foot level dO'l"m to nearly sea level along the south side of

I Central Moloka1 and down to about 50 feet above sea level at the northwest corner.

The available areas are shown as follows:

'I!WAIIAN HOMES CmtMISSION LANDS

:Ioolehua and Palaau, gross area

')educti ons :

Various high areas that can not be reached
without expensiva pttrJl.PillB or long pipe J.i nes

Sides of gulches, rocky or otherwise unsuitable

Reserves

Airport

Roads and main ditches,

Home sites, barnyards, corrals, etc.

PineapPles, for the present at least

1000 acres

500 "
250 "
205 "
625 "
750 "

13,130 acres

3;330 gores
9;800 "
1.800 "

Net area avn1lable for irrigation •••••••••••••• 8,000 acres

Kalamaula, gross area below ditch, 2600 acres, of
which a.bout 50% should bo doducted for rocky
and gulch land, ronds, ditches and home sites,
etc., leaving n not nren of in'gable lNld of 1.300 "

Votal area of' Hoolehua, Palaau nnd Kn."'oamn,uJ.1J. suitable
for irrigation • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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PRIVATELYowmn LANDS

Naiwa and Kahanu1, gross area below ditch

Less: Rocky and otherwise unsui table 950 acres

4,730 acres

Ditches, roads, home sites, etc.

Net area suitable for irrigation • • • . . . . . . .
480

. .. .
It

., . .
1;430' It

3,300 acres

Kaunakakai, west of Kaunakakni Gulch:
gross area below ditch

tess: Unsuitable land 200 acres

940 "

80

660 acres

Ditches, ]loads and home si tes

fIet area suitable for irrigation • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • •

260 It

~luakoi, below 350 foot elevation end east
of Kokaaukuu Gulch, gross aroa

~oss: unsuitable land, roads, ditches and
home sites

Net area. suitable for iITigation • • • • •

4;50 acre§

. . . . . ... . .

900 acres

450

450 acres

?una.kou, bellow 400' toot elevation nndeast of
ranch fence, averaging t mile mde, gross
area 500 acres

Less ~ Unsuitable land, roads, ditches and home
sites 250 netes 250 "

Net area sUitable tor irrigati on • • •• • • • • • •

.:SUMMARY OF NEr AREAS

. . . . . . 250 acres

Hawaiian HOmes Commission Lands
Hoolehua and Palaau
Kalomaula.

8000 acres
.1300 It 9,300 acres

3300 acres
660 It

450 It

250 "

l?rivately Owned Lands
Natwa end KahllnUi
Kaunakakai
Kc.1uakoi
Punakou

Total • • • . .'.. .
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Besides the above, there are all the lands east of Kaunakakai Gulch as

far as Onini Gulch, about :3 miles t knO'.'m. as Kapaakea, Kamiloloa, and 1hkakupaia,

of which about one half is F..aNaiiur. Homes Comrois:3ion iand and the other half

privately owned, with a gross area of ~350 acr03 up to the proposed ditch line

averaging 650 feet above sea level. Althaugi1 the slope of these lands to'ward the

sea gradually increases eastward from 8 per cent at Kaunakakai Gulch to 11. 5 per

cent at Onini Gulch, and there are in places many loose rocks on the sUrface, the

80il is very rich and needs only 'Water to raise almost any kind of crop. Similar

soils on MaUl, on similar slopes with similar exposure and climate, produce from

3 to 10 tons of sugar per crop. The chief disadvantage of cultivaUng this area is

that most of the operations must be done by hand. However, this aren is particul

arly suitable for such crops as oitrus froi ts, avocados, figs, papaias, bananas,

mcadamia nuts,- etc. The blower gro'Wing trees can be planted as inter crops which

will interfere but slightly With tho raising of annual crops while the trees nre

maturing.

The net area, after deducting for gulches and other unsuitable land, .

roads, ditches, and home sites, will not be less than 1800 acres. This makes a

grand total of nearly 16,000 acres suitable for irrigation, which is just about the.
area that the available water, including the jUdicious use of freshet water for

certain crops, will in-igo.te properly. Aftor the farming project shall have been

thoroughly developed, and it illIould be demonstrated that ground-water possibilities

are greater than has been estimated, and ott.or sources are taken in, some areas

which have been classod as unsuitable on account of rocks could be roclaimed by

industrious farmers, also the distribution system might be continued eastward far

onough to use all of the extra water that it may be possible to secure. Also, at

lenst one half of the pineapple cultivation m1~t be transferred to some of the

higher areas in tho homestead tract where it is impracticable to lead the water'

except by expensive pumping or long siphons. Pineapples require no iITigation.
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But these matters are all for the future. The estimated cost of the dis
l1:, eoo

tribution system has been based on the area of 18i8ee acres. Main ditches, all

concrete lined, are proposed at r8gtua~ interv~ls of 50 feet difference in elevation;

on the north side down to the 150 feot contour wld on the south side down to the 50

foot contour; with steep, approxi.matel~T straight, connecting ditches at appropriate

locations to feed the contour ditches rd. tIl the required quanti ties of water for

their respective areas. Any further extensions to the eastward would have to be

:iinanced at the time that they may be undertaken.

Bights ot Way and Water. Bi.E.hts

As has been stated in the description of the drainage areas, part of the

·ster-bearing land in Wailau and all of the water-bearing land in Pelekunu are

privately owned, and must be acquired. The topography of the land above the 600 or

700 foot elevation is such shat it has no value except for the water flowing from
6r

. it. It is too steep for any kind of agriculture, ani even for cattle or horses.

The value of the property, than, is only in the value of the water flowing out of

it. It has been shown that if all of the water be taken out of the streams by the

tunnels at about 800 feet above sea level, there is still an ample quantity develop-

ad by springs below the tU!lllels to iITigate all of the taro lands below. Then 1t

follows th~t the water at the 800 foot level is of no value to the land on which it

is flowing, but must be transported to some other location where it is needed, If

the owners should undertake to build the necossary transportation system to caITy

this water to Central Uolokai, prospective water users could not afford to pay

water rates high enough to make the project a profitable investment for the builder£

Indeed, it is not expected that the United. States Government would be asked to con-

3truct the project Without all of tho water availnblo in the three valleys nt the

tunnel level, and even then writing off at lonst 45 per cent of the cost as nn aid

to make the islands more nearly sel1'-feoding. as a national defense mansura. No

individual nor corporation could afford to do that. Nor could any indiVidual nor

corporation acquiro the Government waters CJf Wailau and Wnikolu, as it is against
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public policy to alienate such natural resources as flowing Water.

Although it is a difficult matter to arrive at a fair valuation of this

. water, We are assisted somewhat by precedems established by the Board of Public

Lands in fixing the upset rental 'Value of, the large water-bearing lands on East

Malli. The conditions are somewhat similar to those on M:>lokaij in that the 'l7a.ter

has no va.lue on the land where it originates, but must be diverted by tunnels and

ditches to the normnl.ly dry sections; also that the water diverted at the intake

levels does not deprive other owners of loWer lands of any vested water rights they

may hove, for in most instances sUfficient water is developed for their needs from

springs and rninfal1 below the tunnel level, and in other ceses, suf:ricient water ie

allowed to floir dOilIl past the tunnel intakes to make up for any shortage.

In accordance with Territorial law, the water-bearing lands have been

leased far terms 01'21 or 30 year.s, the amount of annual rental being determined by

bids at pUblic auction. In the advertisement for bids, upset prices are stated.
'1hich have been fixed by the Territorial Board of Public Landa. ' In fixing the valUe"

of the water to the user, as reflected in the upset prices, the cost of diverting

the water and transporting it to the agricultural lands has an important bearing.

The first leases, made before any water was dtverted, were made at a very low rentr:.t'

practically nominal, in order to l~~e it economically possible to undertake the

agricultural projects. At the ezpiration of the leases the ditch and tunnel systemtl

passing through government lands naturally became the property of the' government,

and their value affected the upset prices in the renewals of lenses. In no case

has the upset price been exceeded by the bidders except by a trifling amount.

The unit for measuring water generally used in the Hawaiian Islands is

one million gallons, or 1 M.G., and for floWing 'Water one million gallons in a 24

hour day or 1 M.G.D~ In the last few years, renewals of leases of water-bearing

lands, or of water licenses, the rental has been determined by various estimated

values of water Of $1.20, $1.65, and $1,90, per M.G. The sIllll1lest figuro is the

rental l.'or the most remote secti on, the added cost of transportation, having the
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effect of decreasing rental values. The cost of diverting and transporting the

~

owing to the inaoessibil1ty of the drainage area, the hardness of the rock and the

Molokai water to Central Molokai ls COllsiderably greater per M.G. than on Maui,
I

present higher cost of labor than when thG Mau! tunnels and ditohes were dug. Theso

factors havo hold back oapitel fram undortaking tho divvrsion of this water, oven

in the days when suga~ oommandod hig pricos. It seoms to me, in view of all thoso

considorations, that a figuro ot $1.00 a million gallons would be a fair figure to

USI) in estimating tho amount to be paid for tho privately owned lands in Wailau and

£olokunu. It may bo noted also that tho conolusion of this project would incroose

tho voluo of the rom~1n1ng priv~tG l~nd in both valleya by making thorn more aocess-

:i.blo. Good landings, roods, tolophones, and tho proposed tunnel boot tor quiok

transportation of moil and p~ck~ges, besidos tho aotivity attendant on suoh a la:~o

projoot. woUld have a tendenoy not only to rovivo taro planting, but all tho other

available ~roas in the valloys could bo used for raising produco Without irrigation

in thoso wet vulleys. The tunnol bont could very e~sily pull a small trailer barge

and mako dni1y trips With produco at ~ sm~ll cost and in very qUick timo.

In ordor to mnko uso of this figure of $1.00 per M.G., it must be

clearly understood just how much water shoUld be paid for. The value of water

1s in proportion to its regularity and dependability. Farmers are not justified

in planting a greater area than there is certain wntor to irrigate it. If there

wore reservoir sites in tho valleys, along tho routo, or in the farming aroa, at

suitable elevations, whore freshot wator could bo storod, all' the wator that the

tunnel and ditoh systam could carry might be paid for. But thero are no such

sites. Tho topography is not favorable for any but comparativoly small roservoirs,

~nd the soil overywhere is SO porous that the leakage during dry poriods would bo

mcrmoua. Thoroforo a m1n1mmn must bo selooted from the records, whioh tho farmero

Jould use Without d~nger of loss. It is not necess3ry to adopt the extrameminiw~~.

for it 1s noted in the 9 year record thnt extreme loW wetor lasts only for a dny

or two, then showers come which increase tho run-off, sometimes up to ovor 100
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M.G.D. in leSB than a day tran a rate ot only 5 or 6 M.G.D. It is said by

reliable agriculturn! authorities that occasional short per iods ot a week or so

when the tlow is belolT tho estimD. ted 9.unni ty required will cause 11ttle or no

loss it care is exercised to divide the waGer intelligently during those periods;

and provided thnt such per iods of low flow nre followed -;;quickly by flows above

no:rmcl, so that the deficiency cnn bo made up before any dOJooge to crops occU1's.

J.. stUdy of the records by moans of gro.phsshoVls in a striking JIUlnner that rapid

recovery fran shart pariods of very low flow is chora.cteristic of both of these

vc.lleys. There is no excoption in the 9 ;year record. On this bo.sis what I have

termed a "working minimum" has bStJn estcblished for both valleys with the aid of tm

following tables of stream dischcrge, by mee.ns of \"bich the dependnble quantity of

water is computed rlhich determines too volue of the l.c.nd to be acquired.

In Pel ekunu 'Vo.lley, wh ere tho water is o.il privately owned, the figures

are tcken entirely from tho records of the U. S. Geological Survey measuremen:ts,

and a "working minirnULl" for each year of the 9 yael' record determined by menns of

,: gra.ph showing the combined discbnrge of all of the 13 streams in the volley.

Jy the same process, the ttuorking minimum" was c anputed for tile c c:mbined di scharge
\'1 ~\ \~'"'

of the 19 streams of -1', I) IliJ. YOD~ by yec.r for the 9 years of recorded maasuremoo ta.

Then tm measuroments of the conbinod discharges of the priva.tely o'l111ed st~eo.m.s

7 md 8, r~'1de for this project on various d,.tes and stages ot flow in 1937 t ...ere
WClila"t. .

compared with the combined disch::2rges of the 19 streruns in WeU\loa on the sane

Il&.tes, to determine what percentage of tho dischargo of the 19 stretlIUS was supplied

by streams 7 ond 8. 'l'he rllnge is from 0. minimum 'of 8.21 per cent to a maximum of

12.30 par cent far 18 nnasurocnnts token in April, May, .Tune, 4ugust, am November

1937, with a range of dischcrge of stronos 7 end 8 from 1. M.G.D. to 4.7 M.G.D.

anc. of tho combined di schc.rge of the 19 streoms of frcn 10.22 M.G.D. to 38.22

M.G.D. In gonoral, the parcentcgea are smaller as the canbined dischcrge of the

19 streams is low, but thero is no regularity about it 01ri.Iig to the lack of uni-

fonni ty of rainfall over this comparatively sooll area - a characteristic of
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Minimum Stream Disch€".rge-s, in M. G.D. , taken tram
U.S. Geological survey Records.

Pe1ekunu, 13 streams, all
privately owned

---Eitreme Working
Minimum Minimum

-----4.9 6.2
6.4 8.0
7.4 8.0
6.6 8.5
7.8 9.0
7.6 9.2
6.6 6.8
~.O 10.0
8.8 11.5

--wa-llau, 19 Streams, 7 & 8 prlvat~lY
owned. the rest Government

5 •.0
7.0
7.2
6~4
6.8
6~O

5.0
7.1
6.5

'Working
Minimum

4.0
5.0
5~5

6.4
5.0
5~3

3~7

6.4
5.4

Extreme
MinimumYesr

1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928

Avora~~s ,5.2 8.6

Istroam Disohargos in Wal1au
takon from reoords of mo~sure-

t hi j 1 1men s for t s pro eat n 937
streams Al119
7 and 8 streams Per-

Date' Combined Oombined oElntngcs
Apr 3 2.30 25.06 9.18

4 2.18 22.58 8.55
5 2.20 22.g1 8.21 Tho value of tho "working minimum"

AM 6 4~70 38.22 12.30
:EM 6 3.90 33.1:3 11.78 for Polelrunu is assumed to be 6.:3

7 2.35 26.85 8.78
.8 2:91 25.04 11.60 M.G.D. whioh is the overage for tho

9 2.30 19.91 11.56
10 2.29 19.26 11.87 9 yarn:' l~cicord.

11 2.23 18.22 12.35
12 2.23 21.51 10.39 The value of the "working minimum"

M~y 1 2~19 24.87 8.79
.Tun 25 1.11 10.99 10.09 for Wnilau is 3ssumed to be 8.6
Aug 19 2.85 27.57 10.35
Sap 22 1.18 10.. 22 11.54 M.G.D. and tho value of that for tho
Uov 18 1.I6 13.03 ....,~oo

19 1.11 12.33 9.00 privatolyownod streams 7 and 8 is
20 1.00 12.15 8.95

.lflcrago percontoge 10.23 assumod to be 10.. 23% ot 8.6MGD or .88 M.G.

1800 tables on pogos 30 and 31.
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Hawaiinn Island climate. The moon of trese 18 parcento.ges 1s 10.23 per cent.

As the weather during the entire par iad of this investigation has been unusually

wet t there tlere no extreme minima no;;~ lIi/ondng minimo. tt as low as during the 9

your U. ~. deOlogical Survey record,",. '1he·.~e!'o::') the nearest approach we can make

to tho detetminati on of D. "working n:d~J.~:.mum" is to call it 10.23 per cent of the

avero.ge riworking minimum" of the 9 yec.r record. ~his value may be found somewho.t

too high by moasurements of these two streruns over another 9 year period, but it

is probably 17ithin P$ of -the real value. Indeed, n. "working minimum" 17hich is tm

everage of 9 yeor is undoubtedly too graat, as excess ~o.ter in 0. wet ~ar does not

mke up for shortago in a dry YOClr. As inspection of the cbove table shows a

fluctuation of the "l1ork1ng minimum in Pelakunu of fran 5M.G.D. to 7.1 M. V.D. and
Wp. tli:\ 1..1

in WOiiaa fram 6.2 M.G.D. to 11.5 M.G.D. in 0. 9 year period. But my endeo.vor has

boen to be fair almcm;t to liberality in order" to effect a penceable settlement and

avoid expensive litigation. Using the above table, tm "working minimum" for Pale-

kunu is Etssumed to be 6.3 M.G.D. In addition to this. some permanent ground-water

may be gained in portions of tho tunnel sy.stem passing through the land o:r Pelekunu.

Of course, 1t is impossible to determine what this gain will amount to, particularly
it

as Q permo.nont flow, but"seoms reasonable to allow one million gallons as 0. per-

manant daily minimum. Adding this to the "working minimum of the stream flow,

giyes 7.3 M.G.D. or 2664.5 million gallons per year. At $1.00 per million gallons

Pelekunu would yield a rovenuo of $2664.50 par yonr, or 6 per cent of $44,410,

which is the volue I estimo.te~ of the Polekunu It'.nd abore the 700 foot contour, 1n-
WPo iliH" .

eluding rights of way for roads c.nd lQIldin.g site, etc •. In Wet13:'l1e.; the toble shows

r. "uorking minimumll of .88 M.G.D. or 321.2 million gallons per year. 'I'he tunnels
W~i\6)l'

which will run through tho privatoly ownod lend in oW:::tJ:UU are comporc.tively short;

c.nd the ground above thom is too low to assume c.ny appreciable permanent ground

water being gained in them. '.therefore the vnlue of the privat81y owed land, by .~

the above method, is oO@puted to be $5353.33 which at 6% will yield an annual

income of $321.20.
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The total value of wnt0~-boarin~ land to be acquired is than:

Pelekunu, above the 700 foot contou:;:" ;)nd sites for landing /lnd pertinent

utilities, and right of way for roads Ilnd trails ovor unimproved and non-

agricultural land •••••

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . • . • • • . • • •

WQilau, pioces A. & B • . .
. . ., . . . ..... . . $44,408.33

5;353.33
$49,761.66

or in round numbers $50,000.00.

SUbsurfaco rights of way for tunnels through private lands cnn

~obnbly be acquired for a nominal Blun, or at tho most a very small prico for

, .0 ~roa actually used, which is almost nogligiblo. But it is possiblo thnt sarno

c1 nooge to /l private road cros111ng m~y occur from tho dopedt of the DUlck from tho

long tunnel in Manvminui Gulch fur which ccmpensation Vlould bo proper; also,

damage to private pineapple roads, in the vicinity of tunnels 39, 40 and 41, may

require some small adjustment. Right of way for the first section of the main

ditch leading from the end of tho tunnel s~·stom through the privately owned lands

of Kahanui and Naiwa to the homestoad lands of Hoolehua and Palsou. This sectien

of the ditch runs about aimil~s thrGugh dultiv3tod pineapple land, ond the lessoes·

intorost as woll as that df tho o,vnors, will probJbly have to bopaid fvr. Thoro

should be no darn::lgo to the crops, as tho crcle of horvusting will probably be com-

plated boforo it boccmos necessary tc use tho ditch, but in ordor to be assured of

th::lt., stops must be takon to acquiro the :right of w~y '.It tho earliest possible momont.

The landing sito in Wnilnu, also nbout c qunrter of n milo of the road

le~d1ng f:rom it, are on tho propQrty of tho owno:r of tho large land of Hnlawn. It is

palieved that land sufficiont for theso utilities con be aoquired for n very medor-

C'; to amount.

In connection with the acqUisition of the Wailau and Pelekunu lands above

the 700 foot contour, and :rights of way for :roads and landings, etc., it would be

eminently fitting to consider all landings and roads, and trails leading out of and

between the valleys, as publio utilitios to be used by all, under suitable roguls-



tion. Landing fees for form produots) farm oquipment and incidentals should bo

nominal tc, encourago farming. G<\yornmont businoss should of courso come first,

exoept in cases of emergency.

To the $50,000 ostimated f:r t~e major items of Palekunu, $10,000 added

for these other items brings tho total cost of rights of way and water rights to

$60,000.

Operation and Maintenanco

The cost of oporation and maintenanoe asida from extensions, better-

lnonts, and major ropairs arc tentatively listed as follows:

Por annum.

Chief engineo~ or SUperintendent
House ront and traveling expense

Office forco

Ditchmen: 3 in farming aroa

Tunnolmen: 6 in drainago arc:)

Hoadmen and helpers: 5 in d:roin'.1go crea

Telephones

Ocean going power sampan

Tunnel boat and trailor

SUpplies

Contingencies

Tc·tal • • • • • • • !'

100

. .

$ 4 ;SOO
1,500

4,000

4,500

6,500

4,50C

1,000

3,600

10,200

2,000

$50.000



ESTmATE OF COST

1. Transportation tunnels. 96,950 feet. approximately 52,500 tt
ot which are concrete lined •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $2,'300.000

2. Tunnel intakes, settling ponds, strainers, gates. overflOWS,
etc •...•.. It •••••••• lit ••••••••••••••••••• ., •••••••••••••••••••••••

3. Water Development tunnels, 58,000 feet, all unlined, including
dike bulkheads, manholes, transite pipes, valves, etc ••••••••• ~

100,000

see,000

4. Roads and trails •••••• " ••••••••••••••• -e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 225,000

5. Derrick landings at Waileu. PelekuAu and Waikolu ••••••••••••••••••

6. Distribution ditch system on farm area, including gates.
siphons. etc ...•.....•..••...............•.............. til ••••••

7. Construotion equipment (No allovnance made for salvage) ••••••••••••

8. Moving :30,000 feet of tre.ck 3 times, including breakages
and l~eplacements .

9. Condemnation 01' water rights and rights 01' way ••••••••••••••••••••

10. Camps, warehouses, offioee, etc •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

11. Preliminary Engineering, staking out roads end ditches,
lining out tunnels, etc ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

12. Engineering nuring const~uct1on •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

13. Telephone system, 20 mil~a at $500 •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••

14. Operating power boat 3 years ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

804,000

350,000

36,000

60,000

50.000

75,000

125,000

10,000

18,000

15 Inoidentals and contingencies ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 117,000

Total .....................................
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6Q,OOO fe~t of railroad tr~ckt 25# rails and 4 X 6 X 4 tios,
spikos t bolts, frogs and s\1i tohos .

12 Diosol' Engino driven po:rt:tblJ comprossors ~ • ~ .
24 D. A. 35 Driftora nt $515 ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••
6 Drill Carriages at $500 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••
10 J. A. 45 JQokhrJID1lors ~ ••••..••.••.••••.••. it •

10 Pnv1ng' Brcakors •.....................•..... '•.......•......
48 ·SetsThrsr:ldod J'aok bit Rc·ds fer Drifters ~' •••
60.000{}2 4-point J'ack Bits for Drifter ••••••••••••••••••••••
24'sets J'aok bit Rods for J'£Ickhanmers ••••••••••••••••••••••••
20,000 #1 4-point $ide Holo'J'ack bits for J'aokhammers ••••••• ~
Hose, couplings and fit tinge ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
6 Air-operated water pumps for drilling •••••••••••••••'•••••••
4 Air-operated sump Pumps •••••••••••••• 4 •••••••••••••••••••••

12 Centrifugal Blowors, 1000 o.f.m•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DuPont Vent Tu.bes ".'.
4 - 20 kw. Genorator Sets •••.•.. ~ .•.•.•.••...•••••.•••••.••••
2 Eloctric Loccmotivas .. " 4o •••••••••••••• '•.it •

40 - 1-0.y. Dl.nnp Cars ~ •••••• ~ •••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .'.
2 Air-oporatod Muckors •••••••••• : ••••••• , ••• , ••••••••••.•••• '••
3 Blaoksmith Shops and Equipments ••••••••••••••••••••• , .
1 Tractor • with Bul,ldozer &. Trail-buildor attachmonts ••••• ~ ••
1 Diosol oi~-oporated i-c.y. Shovel .•••,••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••
25,000 feot 3" to 4" oompressod air pipe ..
e,eee feet 1" water pipe •• ; ••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••
6,000 foe1; ventilating pipe, 12il and 10,000 foot, 16" •••••••••
1 3- or 4- ton Powor'Rollor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
60 Mules fCir tunnols, with harnoss •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1 Twin sorow powor boat 6( ft., 20 tonanut,Diesal,

oil enginos ••.••. '.....• '....•...•..•.•...•.....•.........• ~

1.

2.
B.•
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12~

13.
14.
15.
15,
17~

18.
19.
20~

21~

22.
23.
24~

25.
25.
27 ..
28.,

29. Incidentals ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ Ii

$ 66;000
78,000
12;400

3;000
2;000
1,200
1;3(\0

13;500
1;100
4;800
2;000
1,200

'800
3;000
1,000

24;000
9,000
6;000

, 4,500
36;000
9.;000
10~000

13;roO
2;GOO
4;400
3;000
6,000

15,000
28.300

Total ••••••••••••••••••• I; ••••••••• 0 "0 • • •• $ 350 ,COO
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OBJECTIVES AND EXPECTED resuLTS_.- - ---

If this project be develol~d under the supervision of agricultural

experts of the University of Hawaii Aeri~ultural EXtension Service, at by the

U. S. !>epartment of Agriculture, or the two in coo!'eration. as I believe it can

be and should be, and a markoting o:"ganization be set up by the Hawaiian Hames

Commission, which is a logical and neoessary ad~not, suocess would be assured,

not only sooiologically but economically as well, and of far reaching influoncos.

Standards must be sot up and rigidly maintainod for tho selection of

varietios of crops and quality of secds, mothods of soil preparation, planting,

oultivation, irrigation, p(3st oc,ntrol, harvosting, grading and pocking of crops,

q ~uantities and tbnes of shipping, etc. , in ordo~ to hold tho markots by depend

ability and high quality products,

In order to bo assurod of n daily supply of truck gnrdon products to

meet the demands of tho market, thore lUUst nlwnys be a surplus. To avoid loss

of this surplus a small ooop,)rotivo oClnnory might solve that problem, and also

supply omploymont for the grOWing boys and girls on tho farms.

In addition to tho truck c~ops for diroot ~mnn consumption, an

appreciable omount of stock foed o:Jn bo roisod.

Thero ere sevorol thousond :;.cr08 of Govo!'Il1nont land under tho

jurisdiotion of tho R~waiiQn Hamos COnDlission abovo the loval of the

proposed wator system which can be usod onl~' for pastU];'o in tho rniny soason.

Tho pasturo is good for sovon or oight months in tho yoar if not ovorsto~kcd.

In the dry soasons tho stock cnn be moved to the f~r.ms and fcd from silos which

c~ld bo filled from timo to tim0 through tho year Tlith quick-growing crops

such ns corn. potatoes and legumes inaludiDg tho stalks and tops. Theso crops

can bo raised by irrigating uith froshot unter ~hon nVQilnble~ for Which extra

onpncity is provided in tho tunnol systom.
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Besides, thoro is n f!'ing0 of VOl'"Y good land nlong th€l BCluth

ooast of the island amount:l.ng to ovor 3000 aoros, largoly privntely owned by

small land owners, which oan be L.-igc tan by means of small pumps from shallow

wells along the coast. The quality of V~~t0~ is va~J good and the soil is rioh,

being largely alluvial. The su~cess of the Government project would encourage

these small land owners to plant their lands and it would be sound business both

"Hays for the marketing organization of the IIawuiian Homes Commission to handle

their produots as well. The small lando\lners oro rather timid about undertaking

; vonture of this nature by thQIllselvos but success by ono group aluays makos

imitators. Advioe and suporvision by tho Univorsity of EQunii Agricultural

Extension Division uould also bo Qvailable to them.

Thore aro soasonal grazing lands nbovo this fringe of ooastal plain

Which are good for brooding end holding stock for eight or nino months n year.

This stock could bo fattenod for mnrkot by luonns of silos filled with irrigatod

orops on tho lou lovels.

Mo10kai is tho only island in the group having such 11 large quantity
\

Of irrigating ~ter going to uasto, uith a oontiguous oro~ of such unusually

f~rtile soil uhich is almost uso10ss nithcut uator.

Thus evontu'.llly Mo10kQi oould b<::1c<..1D.6 the "kitchon gardon" for

Honolulu, only 52 miles in distcmcQ, nnd thr,~o cr four hours in time, from tho

good harbor of Kaunakakai. Molokai. Tho islands at prosent import mora than 63

por dent or all thoir food from tho mainland, 2000 mil~s across tho ocean. This

one projoct ~i1l. diroct1y and indiroctly, roduco that percont~go very mnturial1y,

thus lessoning the hazard of tho populationj including tho .Army and Navy, boing

shctt or fead during prolongod atrikos or ~Qr blookados.

I am assurod by scientifio and practioa1 agricultural oxperts that if

thes(';) morvolcusly forti10 lands nro proporly cultivatod undor irrignticn, and

fully doveloped, thoro is 0 possibility of an annual production of staple truck

oreps ilith a selling vnluo of $5,000 ,000, and a markot for them can be buHt up
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T»ft.PERA.Tt1RE RECORDS, 1935, VIITH COMPARATIVE DATA AND EXl'BEMES

u. S. Department of 1.'3ricu1ture, HonolulU, Hanai!
Weather Buxoau Office

Elevation on ObO~7 4P foet abcvo 800 lovel.

-
.p

.pCJ)
0 CJ)

~ ;:; ~ ~ ~
(!)

t::.... .... .... .... » .r-! 0s; ~.;
d Q-r:> ..Q r-l

MONTH 'CS 'CS ....
(1) Q)0 r-l

I Q). 0 &'o~
0 .... -r:>

~t 1lOt<l tlDQ M bD.o ~
t: ~ e-g C1 ~~

(.., C'J
J.t

~ ~ .... 0 ·f. J.t 0
I o f.I CJ) d CJ) Cl
I "'> 0 0 0

~~ ~
:0

~ ~I ~ ~ ~ ~ .... ~

Length 'cf
reoord , ~a,ra 41 • 41 • 54 • 41 41- • 47 47 • 47 47

.n.:muary 75.3 55.8 71.1 10.5 1.4 84 1891 54 1885

February 75.5 55.8 71.1 10.8 1.4 84 1915 52 1902

Maroh 76.7 66.3 71.5 10.4 1.3 84 1921 53 1891

April 78.1 68.0 73.0 10.1 1.1 86 1892 59 #1933

May 80.1 68.7 74.8 10.4 1.0 87 1897 50 1902

june 81.7 71.5 76.5 10.2 1.0 88 1900 53 1891

july 82.7 72.7 77.7 10.0 1.0 88 1900 53 1899

.A.uguet 83.5 73~3 78.3 10.2 1.0 88 1929 53 1894

SeptG1llber 83.3 73.0 78.1 10.3 1.0 88 #1929 55 1890

Ootobar 82.0 71.8 77.0 11.1 1.1 90 1891 53 #1909

November 79.7 59.5 74;.7 10.9 1.3 85 1895 59 111902

December 77.7 67.5 172•5 Ib.9 1.4 85 1935 55 1900

Oct. Feb.
Year 79.8 59.5 74.7 lO,~ 1.. 2 90 1891 52 1902

#- Also in pr~vious yo ra.

Temperatures at highest point of farming oro~s in Control Molokai (1000 ft.
elavation) not more than 8 degroes laue!' than those shorm above fer Honclulu.
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and retained by mointaining st~ndard Clunlity) intolligcmt proportioning of tho

various i tams. and a faithful and relinble filling of orders prOmptly. tt'he

profits fram this kind of farming) over and above the wages whioh the farmer

should legit1mately charge the crop f~:r: his cmn labor, should not average less thaD

20 per cent of the selling price of his goods. What hame-grown food the farmer and

his family consume is also usually considerod as a legitimate cost of raising his

crops. Water rates for cost of op~rution and maintonance of the tunnel and ditoh

system. and for annual installmonts for amortization of tho loan, aro certainly a

vory inportant part of tho cost of raising lrrigatod crops.

It must be understood that tho farming season in Hawali •. ospocially

with dopendable water fer irrigation, is 12 me·nths in tho year. Non potatoes,

tomatoes.ovon ~termelons and luscious fresh pinoapples can be had for Christmns,

I)nd many other produots that can be groYm only in hot housos on the nmin1and,

oan be raisod any month of tho yo~r in HOTIoii. (sco.Tomporature Reoords p. 106)

Tho Ha\7aiian DopartmQnt of tho United states .Army has fer sevarol

yaars boen conducting investigations end g~thering statistios relative to the

varietios of foc.d consumed by the A:!!my) and the 18 truck creps shown in tho

table on page 107 are only a portion of a long list 01' suoh crops for Tlhich tho

ROTIaiian volcanio soil and cltmnte oro particularly favorablo. All of those orops

oxcept rice have been suocessfully grorffi in comPetition Tlith California and steps
'.

havo already boen taken so to modornize tho mothuds of rice production thot it

also can be grown here as cheaply as in California. The soil and climate of

Hawaii are at loost equally favorQbl~ for tho raising of rioo. if not mere 80.

It is only on acoount of ant,iqunted methods, crudb machinery and oxcossive, unna,cos-. .,

aary hand labor that oosts of produoing rico h~vo been high in the Islands.

Another vory important 0bjoot to be realized by the oompletion of this

projeot is the opportun1ty offcrdoa. to tho rising generation 'of all races, many
\,

of 'i1hom havG aoquirod n koen dosiro to bOQomo "Futuro F:lrmers of Amorica" from their
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STATISfICS USED BY COURI'ESY OF MAjOR GENERAL HUGH A. DRUM
C<li!MANDING GENERAL HAWAIIAN DEPARI'MENT

Compiled May 6,. 1936 - Statistioal Divlsion, D.S.C.S., Fort Shaf'ter. T. H•

,
. • •• 0 •

FORT SHA.FrER. HONOI1JW..- . A B .
~ : D : E . F G . H I. . • ..- Yield-lbs. - Lbs.Lbs-man tbs-1000 No.crop acres No. crops No.acres per

VEGETABLE Lbs-man year men-year acre-orop per 1000 men per year 1000 men per Best SUited Varities seed.. day crop acre.-
" .

].. BEAN .KIDl-."EY .20 73. 73,000 . 2,000 3l>4$1)1)'; . 2 18~25 cal Approved or Maul 35
2. ft LD1*. .15 54.75 54;750 8 tooO 6,844 2 3.422 King of' the Garden 40
~. ':>ft NAVY .20 73. 73.000 2.000 364500 2 18.250 .' ._ Lady Washington 25...
~ ft H 'H N(" .20 73. 73~000 10~000 7.300 2 3.650 KentuckY Wonder 30
5. .BEErS .£5 91.25 91.250 10.000 9.125 3 3.041 Detroit Dark Red 10
6. CABBAGE ~20 73. 73.000 15.000 4.866 2 2.433 Marion Market 502
). C.ABROTS ~", 73. 73.000 10.000 '7.300 4 1.825 Chautenay 3• t:.v'----_.
13· CORN .30 109.5 109.:.500 5.000 21.900 3 7.300 Guam (White) 12
~. ONIONS ._...!...<F) __ 146. 146.000 10~OOO 14.600 2 7.3eO Riversidc- SWeet Spa 2

10. PEr...N'tJTS .,10 146. 146.000 2.0GO 73.COC 2 3.65C Improved Valencia lC,
-' .,.., - ---_.
11. llIGEGN 'PTJ11 , :i,., I 255.5 255.500 2,CCiC 127.75C :3 63.875 N'aw Era (strain "D") 15
--------_.~-~

~2~ POTAr:'(:...?!~U·';:"L-..:..·_~· .~ 146. 146.000 8.000 18.250 .., 9.125 British Q.ueen(Tubers 1,000...
!3. I: ~W~ 8"ff .• \.'~(J 219 9.19·000 10.000 21.900 2 10.950 Nancy Ha11(Cuttings) 400----
-14. RICE .H~ 36.5 36.500 3.000 12.166 2 6.083 japan :25
15. SOY BEAl"'J 0")(1

73~ 73.000 2.000 36.500 3 12.165 Tokyo -ro• "'w
16. SPINACH .20 73. 73.000 10.000 73.000 4 18.2:J0 LOng standing 12
17. TARO 20 .,~. '7~.noo ?.o .000 ~ .. ~fiO 1 3.650 F.xneriment station 1500G

TOMATO
Hybrid (Tops)

lB. .25 ~)l.25 91 250 25.000 3.650 3 1.216 Pritchard 202

TOTAL 5.15 1879.75' 1.879.750 -. 514.801 194.436.



p~instuking offorts in garden cuntosts in our oxcollent schools. Nouh0ro in tho

country is thoro a bettor fiold for them to realize tho hopes and ambitions

oonceived in their school g::lrdon cont(lsts. With scil unsurpassed for fortility,

an idool cl:imato, and an adoqunto, c.o:"ol1iiable supply of \1Otor not subjoct to the

viciss!tudos of tho wenthor. thoy en:'. f'f.)':.l'l:)ssl:,r cnrry on uithout d!1Dgar of loss,

by applying the lossons they lenrnod frOill CCtUlty agents and other ogricultural

exports, ond they oro mero prone to liston 'I11th rospect to further advioo from such

experts than thoir oldors h~vo boon. Thoy havo nc superstitions beliofs to ovor

oomo, no sonsoless habits born of trnditi0n concorning the affocts of tho

mCClll and stors and hobgoblins on thoir planting oporntions, but nro r.llling

and onger to le'4m from nnd take tho ~dvico of trained sciontists.

REPAYMENT

With truck fflrming carried on undor tho ido~l conditions that can be

roalizod by supplying this fortilo cZ'oa TIith a oontinuous, dopendablo and

sut,'ficient cmount of irrigating wCltor, and providod th'1t all farming ~nd markoting

details be sciontifically supGrvisod, gross returns can bo expoctod averaging

not less than from $200 to $250 per acre. From a study of records of other

localities where natural conditions a!'e not quite SO favorable, gross returns

even twice as great are noted.

A very necessary element of tho scientific control of the farming

project is the authorization of the soliing organization to sot aside fram

the gross income fram the sales of farming products a cortain porcentage to

create a sinking fund for payment or interost and installments of principal

of tho construction bonds and cost of rr~intonanco and operation. These

payments into tho sinking fund will doorease annually aftor installmonts

on tho principal shall havo bogun to bo paid i which reducos the amount of

interest.
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Tho mtlximum annual sinking fund payr.lont would bo about as folloW's:

Principa.l
Interest
Maintonr.mce

$ 90.000
110;000

50;000

With 10,000 aores fully undor cultivo.tlon, the gross incomo should

be not less than $2,000,000. To produoe a sinking fund of $250,000 would

require a deduction of only l2?t percent, less what profit could be made by in

vesting the amount eOr payment on principal until it should become due•. The pay-

ment of this small porcentage should not be a hardship for an intelligont, 1n-

dustrious farmer.

The minimum annual poymonts for water will oocur after tho oamplet~

amortization of the oonstruction bonds, whon tho only charges will be for

operation ,maintenanoe and improvemonts of the water systom. Assuming that

at least 11,000 acres will be undor cultivation by that timO, the annual

matntonance and improvement charge would bo $50,000.

Undoubtedly, long before retirement Of the last bond, every

available aore for whioh there is suffioient water will be intensivelY oultivated

and demand made for all the additional wator that can be seoured. Also, improvod

methods of agriculture and moro effioient uso of wator will havo rosulted in

greater returns, probr.bly rosulting in a smaller poroontago of gross income

to oharge for tn.a1ntonanco. However, VIithout any such improvements and incroaso

of e1'fioienoy, loss than 2 percent of tho gross inoome from 13,000 acros, assumed

as low os $200 por acro, utll supply a mnintenonco fund of' $50 ,000 per year.

Wator ratos might be charged on an ncreage basis, but should be basad

on tho actual quantity of wator usod in a ye8r, Tho porcentngo of tho graBS.
income to bo chargod for tho ~tor has beon citod to show thnt its cost is a

roasonablo proportion of tho lonost ostimate of the vnluo of crops that can be

producod by its use. On the basia of 10,000 acr0S undor cultivation by

irrigation. payment on ~n acroago bosis would tn.'lke tho llklXimum chargo to croata
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':In annunl sinking fund of $250,000 amount to $25.,00 per aoro. .Atter retiremont of

tile bonds, and ossmnlng that 13.000 aoros aro thon under oultivation, tho wator rate

to produco a maintoMnce fund of $50,000 rrou'.d be ·~bout $3.85 per aore. If this~

~ro~ oon be inoro'sod to 15,000 or 16,COO acros by ~~lng usa of froshot TIntor,

,7ith or without artificial storago, tho ~nnunl ooat po!' aoro \70uld be proporticn

'ltely loss.

Whatovor mothod may bo employod to fix the amount of each individual's

annual payment, the basis is, of OOUJ.'se, the quantity of water used by that

individual during the year. Tho maximmn rate, before any of the bonds shall have

been retired, would be $12.50 per million gallons, which Would produce a sinking

:t'und of about $250,000 per yoar as soon as 10,000 acros shall have been put into

cultivation. Tho mintmmn rato would begin aftar the loan shall have been

completoly repaid. Assuming tho annual cost of mnintcmanoe, replaoamonts, and minor

1.mprovemonts to be $50,000, and tho qunntity of availablo wntor to be 55 :M.G.D.,

tho rate would be very closo to $2.50 per million gnllons used.

If freshet wator be usod, intormittontly Without storage, its'r~to par

11lion gallons should bo less than for the steady, doily supply, for its usc

it:uld be restrioted to a few spooial crops. But if it be domonstrated that earth

1~080rvoirs in tho porous soil of Hoolehua and PolQilu oan be effeotivoly Qnd eoon

omically waterproofed, so that the supply from that source will bo as regular and

dopendcblo as tho remaindor of the witer. the rates should be uniform through

out. By increasing tho minimum rato from $2.50 pi3r M.G. to $10.00 for a few

years, Q fund can be establishod suffioiont to financo tho oonstruotion of tho

7 rosorvoirs, and perhaps othors, without hardship to anyono. ,.
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COOPERATIVE EXTEr'.1SION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE .AND HOME ECONOMICS
TmRITORY OF HAWAII

University of Hawaii
United States Department of Agriculture

Cooperating
August 22, 1938

Agricultural Extension SerVice

Jts concern for diversified agriculture in the Territory and its realization... '-
.....

' .........

"

The Agricultural Extension Service has been keenly interested in the

progress of the Molokai water development project for several years because of

that the best lands for this purpose are the drier, warmer lands lying
" : ., . .

_generallj on the lee sides of the islands. However, Without irrigation water

these areas would be of little or no agricultural value. The Extension

Service is in a good position to appreciate the need for the local grovdng

of more crops for the sustenance of island people. especially in event of

emergencies and views the Molokai project as an extremely important element

in this scheme. From close acquaintance vnth the purpose of the project and

the plans for its fulfilment should financial backing be provided, it is felt

that not only is it a worthy one filled with potentialities but that the

likelihood of its successful fulfilment and repayment under the best available

modern scientific management is good. It is recognized that application of

the best knOWledge in the selection and organization of farm operators and

in scientific management of the project is essential to success.

(Signed)
H. H. Warner. Director
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